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EMPLOYMENT. WAGES, COST OF 
LIVING, AND TRADE DISPUTES IN

AUGUST.
E mployment.

T here was a further decline in the state of employment 
during August. Among the 11,500,000 workpeople 
insured against unemployment under the Unemploy
ment Insurance Acts in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, the percentage unemployed at 25th August, 
1924, was 10'6, compared with 9’9 at 28th July, 1924, 
and with 11‘8 in August, 1923. Among the members 
of those Trade Unions from which returns were re
ceived the percentage unemployed was 7‘9 at the end 
of August, 1924, compared with 7‘4 at the end of July, 
1924. The total number of applicants for employment 
registered at Employment Exchanges in Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland at 25th August, 1924, was 
approximately 1,152.000^ of whom 876,000 were men 
and 203,000 were women, the remainder being boys and 
girls; at 28th July, 1924, the total was 1,052,000, of 
whom 804,000 were men and 185,000 were women.

Employment was good in the tinplate and steel sheet, 
carpet, jute, and brick trades; it was fairly good, on the 
whole, in the printing, silk, and Irish linen trades and 
in some branches of the woodworking industry; and fair 
in coal mining, in the tailoring and leather industries, 
and in certain branches of the metal trades. In many 
important industries, however, including iron and steel 
manufacture, engineering, shipbuilding, and the cotton 
and wool textile trades, it continued slack.

W a g e s .
In the industries for which statistics are available, the 

changes in rates of wages reported in August resulted 
in an aggregate i*eduction of nearly £114,000 in the 
■weekly full-time wages of 760,000 workpeople and in 
an aggregate increase of £55,000 in those of 628,000 
workpeople.

The reductions in wages mainly alfected coal miners 
in Northumberland, Durham, Yorkshire and the East 
Midlands, the Eadstock district, and Scotland, whose 
wages were reduced by amounts ranging from 3 to 7 per 
cent, on current rates. Other important groups of 
workpeople who sustained reductions included those 
engaged in paper manufacture, iron miners in Cumber
land, blastfurnace workers in Lincolnshire and in 
Scotland, steel sheet millmen and galvanisers, and 
leather belting makers.

The principal groups of workers who obtained increases 
in wages were steel smelters, who received advances 
equivalent to about 1 per cent, on current rates, iron 
puddlers and millmen in the Midlands, whose wages 
were raised bv about IJ per cent, on current rates, 
employees in H.M. Dockyards, who received an increase 
o: 4s. per week, hosiery workers in the Midlands, whose 
bonus was raised from 7d. to 8d. in the shilling earned, 
and building trade operatives in most districts, who 
received an increase of Jd. per hour.

During the eight completed months of 1924 the 
changes reported to the Department have resulted in

net increases equivalent to over £550,000 in the 
weekly full-time wages of 2,600,000 workpeople and in 
net reductions of nearly £72,000 in the weekly wages 
of 725,000 workpeople. In addition, the wages of over 
310,000 -workpeople have been changed at various dates, 
but stand at the same level as at the beginning of the 
year. In the corresponding period of 1923 there were 
net reductions of over £500,000 in the weekly full-time 
wages of 3,230,000 workpeoi^le, and increases of over 
£290,000 in the weekly wages of nearly 1,120,000 work
people.

C ost of L iv in g .

A t 1st September the average level of retail prices of 
the commodities taken into account in the statistics com
piled by the Ministry of Labour (including food, rent, 
clothing, fuel, light and miscellaneous items) was 
approximately 72 per cent, above that of July, 1914,̂  
as compared with 7T~pef~cent. a month agb~h.n3" 73 per 
cent, a year ago. The rise m the percentage dmdng 
August was almost entirely due to increases in food 
prices; for food alone the average increase over the pre
war level was 66 per cent, at 1st September, as compared 
with 64 per cent, a month ago and 68 i)er cent, a year 
ago.

The statistics are designed to indicate the average in
crease in the cost of maintaining unchanged the pre-war 
standard of living of working-class families. Accord
ingly, in making the calculations, the changes in the 
prices of the various items included are combined in 
proportions corresponding with the relative importance 
of these items in pre-war working-class family expendi
ture, no allowance being made for any changes in the 
standard of living.

T rade D isp u t e s .

The number of trade disputes involving stoppages of 
work reported to the Department as beginning in 
August was 53. In addition, 43 disputes which began 
before August were still in progress at the beginning of 
the month. The total number of workpeople involved 
in all disputes in August (including workpeople thrown 
out of work at the establishments where the disputes 
occurred, but not themselves parties to the disputes) 
cannot be stated precisely at present, but is provisionall-v 
estimated to be not far from 150,000 (about the same as 
in the previous month). The estimated aggregate dura
tion of all disputes during August was, as in July, about 
two million working days. The principal dispute in 
progress in August, was that involving building trade
operatives, which began on 7th July and terminated on 
22nd August.

During the first eight months of this year, 484 dis
putes involving stoppages of work have been reported to 
the Department involving over half-a-million work
people, and resulting (so far as can at present be
estimated) in an aggregate loss of over seven million 
working days.

In the corresponding period of 1923, 440 stoppages 
were reported, involving approximately 340,000 work
people, and resulting in an aggregate loss of about 
7,280,000 working days.
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T'HC t d a h f s  u n i o n  c o n g r e s s .
T H E  T R A U fcS  ronsress was held at Hull

fees to the Coupess f e - , ' ' - . L l lfees to the aoiigress paid such fees but did not

appoint delegates)  ̂ ■ ' -pable these figures are analysed by 
4"3'^.000, ! . i c t ; !o n  adopted being th.^4!3S  000 In. the f f ' « ' f ’S .^ "'f| :,;" dopteci being tln.t used by 
groups of Unions (the ‘ .̂ ĵistjcs of membership of 'bradeh,is Department for dsannnalsh^^^^^^  ̂ ^923. Thethis Department for its annnais .̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂  ^923 The

figures for i m  are Revised since their publication

in the September, 19!25, issue» 01 tiiid »

1923. 1924.

Group of 
Organisations. dumber 

of Organ
isations.

Xumber 
of Dele
gates.

Number
of

Members.

Number 
of Organ
isations.

Number! 
of Dele
gates. 1

Number
of

Meinbersi

Agriculture .. 1
1

1 30,000 1 4 30,000

Mining and ! 175 784,617 8 171 189,411
Quarrying 

Metal,Eiigioeer-
7

ingandSliIp* 42 90
90
32

706,231 
417 958

42 109 670,7^21 . —building .. 26* 92 405.807
Textile
Clothing
Woodworking

26*
10 104,817 10 33 160,086

andFurnish-
ing.. 4 n 73,443 8 14 74,200

Paper, Print
ing, etc. .. 13 37 159,806 13 35 159,835

1
Building,Becor- 

ating, etc... 
RailwayService

9
3

27
28

330,685
447,374

9
3

31
28

' 303,553 
, 440,241

Other Trans
port 8 67 405,050 8 66 411,8671

Commerce and 
Finance .. 7 24 168,650 8 20 162,250

Public Adminis- 
tration 10 20 183,264 10 21 146,864

Miscellaneous 18 24 89,512 18 24 6i>,6io
General

Labourt li 0. 407,261 0 70 481,458

Totals .. 107

1
702 * 4,369,268 170 724 , 4,328,2351

m e  ngures lor x o c h  ̂ vviiiuii ^ nuw  iitwc cuciuge cuiiipaicu vmui
those for 1923, are stated to represaxt average membership 
calculated according to fees paid. The principal changes in the 
figures shown, as compared with those for the previous year, 
are a decrease in the Public Administration group and an im
crease in the General Labour group; these changes are largely 
due to the amalgamation of a Jar^e Trade Union of municipal 
emploj’ees with a General Labour Union.I  ^  •

Tlie Congress opened, as usual, with an address from the 
President, and the consideration of the Report of the General 
Council.

The Congress adopted unanimously an “  Industrial Workers’ 
Charter,”  cmbodving the substance of a number of resolutions 
that have been passed at previous Trades Union Congresses. 
The Charter calls for the public ownership and control of 
natura'l resources and of services ; a legal maximum working week 
of AA hours, and a legal minimum wage for each industry or occu
pation; suitable provisions in relation to unemployment, witli 
adequate maintenance of the unemployed; establishment of 
training centres for unemployed juveniles; extension of train
ing lacihties for adults during periods of industrial depression : 
provision of proper and adequate housing accommodation; full 
educational facilities to be provided by the State from the 
elementary schools to the Universities; adequate maintenance 
and compensation m respect of all forms of industrial accidents

bbe age of 60, and pensions for 
Mdowed mothers and dependent children.

matters included in the ”  Charter”  were also 
in s t iS ^ p ^  separate resolutions. It was also decided to 
mfnimvim for agricultural workers a legal
holiday the full  ̂ '''eeklv half-
cottages and to occupiers'of tied
land.^ ' ® proper cultivation o f all agricultural

approved in regard to the Fair
on ail Government an^
clerks within the operation of inclusion of
of r̂equirenrents as to the ^vorul.f

numerous*‘'iilso“ L n s !’ ‘ h,cfudWminimum limits of age for fhose ;̂, ‘  n Droposiiig
capstans or engaged in shunting of locomotives and
the mechanical departments of tt ‘̂ ô ' nn enquiry into
the Offices Regulation Bill levish! 7 " ” ”  ̂ industry, supporting 
cates of competency for officiak f,nf * as to certifi-
mg the attention of the OovernmenT ‘ r̂aw-
spection in the textile inr̂ „c4,.,vT‘ “̂ ! '^ ,7  insufficiency of in.

7 T -------------- T " -------- -- -------- ^ » i o s .  o t h e r  r e s o l u t i o n s  x i r g e d  t h e
* In some of tlie textile tradcTT^TT^---------- ------------------ ^

repr sen ted as sucli, but the branch’ anialBamatod associations 
separate deleRates. These branch a s s S n .? " ’', they consist 3separate organisations. assocmtions liave not been reckoned as

t Tntludmg general unions of Kngincmen. etc.

X̂ .
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the General 
the General 
these resolu-

compulsory employment of trailermeii on trailers, and tl»e im
provement o f workshop accommodation.

A  series o f resolutions were put forward bv 
Council, and carried, extending tbe powers of 
Council in regard to industrial disputes. Under 
tions Trade Unions are required to keep the Council informed 
upon all dispute.s arising between themselves and employers or' 
between one Union and another, and the Council are to dis
seminate, if deemed advisable, such information to all affiliated 
Unions that might be directly or indirectly affected. I f  negotia
tions break down, the Council are authorised to take steps to 
call the representatives o f the Unions concerned together, and 
to render such advice and assistance as they deem necessary, 
any Unions who refuse such assistance or advice to be reported 
to Congress. If. in spite of this procedure, a stoppage takes 
place, the Council are forthwith to take steps to organise on 
behalf o f the Union or Unions concerned all such moral and 
material support as the circumstances o f the dispute may appear 
to justify.

Arising out of the strike of porters at Covent Garden Market 
a resolution was unanimously aj/pTOvod reaffirming ”  the vital 
constitutional right of Trade Unions to assist each other by 
direct industrial action or moral support in any strike or lock
out that may arise.”

By another resolution tliat was carried unanimously Congress 
reaffirmed its determined opposition to compulsory arbitration, 
and declared that under no circumstances would it permit any 
interference with the right to strike.

A  resolution asking for the legalisation of agreements entered^ 
into by Joint Industrial Councils was not voted upon, tbe pre
vious question being carried.

Resolutions on Unemployment Insurance called for the aboli
tion of the present special regulations governing the payment 
o f uncovenanted benefit, a.sked that the applicant’s Union 
should liave the same right o f appeal on behalf of a member who 
was refused “ uncovenanted benefit”  as it has in respect of 
”  covenanted benefit.”  and protested against the refusal of 
benefit to a woman insured under the Act who refu.sed to accept 
domestic work when such woman had been properly trained 
and had had long experience in another occupation. It was also 
agreed to ask that the regulations of the Ministry o f Labour 
under the Unemployment Act o f 1923 be amended so as to em
power the Court of Referees to call upon any employer or his 
representative to be present at the hearing of any case where 
his w’ritten evidence was challenged by any member of the 
Court. A further proposal which was agreed to asked that no 
further requirement o f ”  waiting days ”  should be imposed upon 
any unemployed person within twelve months after he or she 
has passed the six waiting days.

A  composite resolution on education was agreed to, recom
mending that the school-leaving age should be raised to 15 
years, with maintenance allowances where necessary; that fees 
in municipal secondary schools should be gradually abolished; 
that the scholarship system should be extended with a view tf> 
the development o f free secondary, technical, and University 
education; and that education in continuation schools should 
be made obligatory in the employers’ time up to 18 years. After 
a considerable amount of debate a resolution was also approved 
instructing the General Council to take a more active part in 
the furtherance of working class education.

A  composite resolution dealing with Trade Union organisation 
declared (a) that the time has arrived when the number of 
Trade Unions should be reduced to an absolute minimum; (6) 
that the aim should be as far as possible organisation by in
dustry. with every worker a member of the appropriate organi
sation ; (c) that it is essential that a united front be formed 
for improving the standards of life of the workers; and in
structed the General Council to draw* up (i) a scheme for 
organisation by industry; and (ii) a scheme which may ^ u r e  
unity o f action, without the definite merging of existing 
Unions. After some discussion this wa« agreed to by 2.503.000 
votes to 1,4^.000. Another resolution, carried unanimously, 
instructed the General Council to use all possible influence in 
urging all Trade Unionists to secure the enrolment in their 
appropriate Trade Unions o f all members of their families and 
their relations \vorking at any occupation. Proposals that 
Trades Councils should be admitted to direct representation to 
Congress and to the General Council, and that the Xational 
Unemployed Workers’ Committee should be accepted into 
affiliation, were negatived.

A resolution proposing that each group should be represented 
by at least one representative who was a bona fide worker 
actually engaged at his trade was also negatived.

A rescilution calling for the adoption of a definite policy 
with regard to Free Trade, Protection, and Imperial Preference
was defeated.  ̂ i t • r

Among numerous other topics which were the sublet ot
resolutions appixived during tbe week were the Russian Treat\. 
tlie international organisation o f  the w'orkers, accessibility o 
lists o f  outworkers to Trade Union officials, definition o 
”  workshop ”  under the Factory and Workshop Acts, enquiry into 
effects o f  hiring statutes, abolition o f tied cottage system, regis
tration o f  theatrical agents, improvement o f animal slaughter 
conditions, alK>lition o f  fines and deductio_ns in

class housing, payment of wages to shipwrecked and sick 
sailors, and political rights of Civil Servants.
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September, 1924. T H E  M I N I S T R Y7
L A B O U R  G A Z E T T E .

P R O F IT -S H A R IN G  AND C O -P A R T N E R SH IP
IN 1 9 2 3 .

i a b o u / p ,  .t“ p V v e m l T u T t o  O ?

prjsi, p J r a “ , 3  b ii!  p-n«lp"i. Ip
w a r -a  V d o d  following the
Id lan ce^ n  aefcivity-there was a marked

S e i i o n  industrial

the n o tice l f 'f^ ^  t. however, have been brought to
^vhile i r i W  .  J?cS>z” :?"^ ^  into existence in 1921;iiiie in 1922 and 1 9 ^  the numbers so reported were resnec-
niae^n^l919^13*^in^q:^^ discontinued numberednine in 1919, 13 m 1920, nine in 1921, five m 1922, and six in 1923.

T O T A L  S C H E M E S  IN  O P E R A T IO N  I N  1 9 2 3 .

received in connection with the 
onquines made this year 228 firms were practisino- profit-shar

" " l o f  1923; s^x o f ih ^ eT rm s t d
f r ^ r .1 f  t®hal number o f schemes
thmi^B schemes were in abeyance,

could “b4 o u L i r  ™
employed by these 228 firms was 

about 323,000 o f whom only approximately 160,000 appear to
^ it ic ip a te  in the benefits conferred by the schemes. It  should

considerable number of 
schemes, such participation is restricted to certain classes of
employees, or is available only to those who are able and
v illm g  to deposit savings w-ith the firm, or to purchase shares
fulfil ^ cs t  schemes, also, employees have to
tulfil ceitain conditions, such as serving for a minimum period 
in order to qualify for benefit. ’

Of the 228 firms, 38 (employing nearly 41,000 work
people) \vere gas, water and electricity supply under
takings; 33 (employing 59,000 workpeople) were in the 
engineering, shi/pbuilding, and other metal ti-ades: 34
(employing over 30,000 workpeople) were merchants 
warehousemen, and retail traders; and 24 (employing over 40 000 
workpeople) were textile manufacturing firms. The remaining 
firms were distributed among a number of different trades

in  the majority o f industries the number o f  schemes, in pro
portion to the total number o f firms engaged in. the industry is 
^  vsmall to afford any trustworthy indication of the extent 
to which conditions in the industry favour profit-sharing: and
'* -if the case tliat less than half the schemes started
still remain in operation. The principal exception is the gas 
industry, m which a large proportion o f the principal company- 
owned undertakings have introduced schemes, comparatively 
lew o f  which have been terminated.

The type o f scheme which is almost invariably adopted by 
gas companies provides for a bonus on the employees’ wages 
at a rate varying inversely with the price charged for gas.

Alwut 40 per cent, o f all the schemes in operation”  in 1923 
provided for the payment to the employees o f a proportion of 
the profits, either in cash or in sums credited to a savin<ys or 
deposit account, from  which amounts may be withdrawn at 
short notice. In a smaller number of schemes (although this 
is the normal type o f scheme in the gas industry) a proportion 
o f the profite is partly or wholly retained for investment on be
half of the employees in the capital of the undertaking, or is 
set aside for provident purposes, superannuation, etc. A  type 
o f  scheme which has become prominent in recent years consists 
in the admission of employees to a  share in the profits by the 
issue of employees’ shares, either free or on specially favourable 
terms as to price or dividend; over forty such schemes are at 
present in operation. Over twenty schemes are based on 
arrangements for the payment o f interest, at a rate varying 
with, tlie profits, on money deposited with the firm by its 
employees.-

BONUSES PAID  U N D ER CERTAIN SCHEMES.
In the case of certain schemes information is available as to 

the bonuses paid or credited to employees. For a considerable 
number^ of schemes, hoAvever, these particulars cannot be given, 
owing in some cases to the firms’ inability to furnish the re
q u ir e  information, and in others to the nature o f the scheme 
itself, which makes it impracticable to state the amount of 
the bonus and the proportion which it bears to earnings. Where 
for example, shares are allotted to employees on specially 
favourable terms, the “ bonus”  is that part o f the dividend 
on the shares which represents the advantage given to ^ e  
employees over other shareholders—an advantage sometimes al
most insusceptible o f exact calculation.

Cmd. 544: H.M. Stationery Office, price Is. net.

follo-ving Table giv'os details o f llio bonuses paid or
uercredited during 1923 un 

ticulars can be given :
172 schemes^ for which these par

N ote.— In a num.hcr of schemes included in these sfatislics 
the “  bonus ”  consists o f  interest^ at a rate varying with the

4J1A •n̂ rri /i >i «
v/vv vv#tuo vun4iii5f,ii Of xnitj^Qij ilo tL tuLo vutjfuifj wiifi inc
profits^ paid on sums deposited with the firm, by its employees;
QTlfl f .h fi n m n  9/7^4  ̂  ̂7i 49 4 v« >9 0 4 t\ rt ̂  a  4

. (V our/t-o iAK>j/Uoii/K,iy fvi tn/ t/y v̂o
nd the amount of the bonus in such cases is therefore limitpd 

by the extent to which employees use the deposit fund. The
o 4 4 / 7 ? 4 o  ft j4  ̂7.4*  ̂ .7 .*..  ̂7. ..  ̂A A  >7•/vt rt A 7. a  t. ^

y/xf ffO 'Wfuvn tJrviJivyttis use junu. I'fxd
figures italicised in this and in the succeeding Table show the 
result of excluding such schemes from the statistics.

Ratio of Bonus 
to Earnings,

Number of 
Seliemcs to 
which par

ticulars 
relate.

Average 
number of 
Employees.

Number of 
Employees 
participa

ting m 
1923*.

Amount of 
Bonus paid 
(or credited) 

in 1923.

Nil . .  . .  / 59 50,221 14,020t
£
Nil.

 ̂  ̂ 1 52 22,683 20,670\ y u .
Under 2 per cent. . .  / 8 16,371 4,030 2,274

1 6 2,030 1,864 873
2 and under 4 per cent. / 21 37,732 26,679 129,182

1 29 36,224 25,998 126,325
4 and under 6 per cent. 24 17,110 15,495 111,444
® »» ® ,» 11 10,237 9,179 100,477
?n «' ^2 «* 4 2,345 1,923 19,873
10 12 „ 7 5,197 3,760 51,365
J? »  U 7 3,748 2,982 48,760

3 2,691 2,448 42,836
20 per cent, or over .. 6 2,819 2,243 103,160
Ratio not stated . .  -f 22 76,813 88,263 273,978

~25 45,526 33,742 268,059

Total . .  I 172 225,284 121,022* 883,355
253 240,620 110,304* 873,178

The results o f  these same schemes, classified according to the
industry or business in which the firms are engaged, are shown 
below :—

Industry or Business.
Number of 
Schemes to 

which 
particulars 

relate.

Number of 
Employees 

partici
pating in 

1923.*

Average 
amount of 
Bonus per 

hcad.f

Average 
Ratio of 
Bonus to 
Earnings.

t§

Agriculture
Engineering. Shipbuild

ing and other metal. .
Textile « A

Food and Drink (Manu 
facturc)

Paper, Printing, Book- (
. . . .  ----------------------------------  jbinding, Publishing <fec 

Glass, Chemical, Soap, 
Oil, Paint, etc.. •  m

Gas, Water and Electri- /
• *

city Supply . .  
Insurance 
Merchants, Warehouse 

men and Retail 
Traders

Other Businesses

t

290
290

18,464
8,994

12,092
20,559
7,771
6,963
4,878
4,740

23,127
23,033
31,359
32,283
13,254

• * 5,148
9,639
6,240

12 1 5 
7 14 n  

22 20 9

Total « • 172
253

121,022*
220,304*

7 6 0 
7 28 4

51
5‘5

It will be seen from the foregoing Tables that, of the total
number o f workpeople employed by the firms in question, the
proportion entitled to participate in any bonus distributed’ was
about 54 per cent. If the “  deposit ”  schemes be excluded,
however, the proportion was neai’ly 80 per cent. No less than
one-third o f the schemes failed, owing to insufficient profits, to
provide a bonus. Measured by the number o f employees
entitled to participate, however, the proportion o f such
employees who did not receive a Ixinus was only about 10 per 
cent. ^
_ The results of these schemes during 1923 show a noticeable
improvement as compared with the two previous years. The 
average amount of bonus paid under all tne schemes included

1923, as compared with 
£6  5s. 3d. in 1922 and £6  14s. 3d. in 1921. The percentage 
addition to earnings represented by these bonuses (excluding 
a few cases for which this information is not availablel was 
5 1  in 1923, 3-9 in 1922 and 3-6 in 1921. In c a lc u la te  thiso 
averages allowance lias been made for schemes which failed to
pay a bonus, numbering 59 in 1923, as compared with 71 in 1922 
and 64 in 1921.

As in previous years a very high rate of bonus was paid by 
hnns engaged in food and drink maa-ufacture, viz., 12-4 per cent 
on earnings, or nearly £12 10s. per head. An average bonus 
of over £12 per head, or 8*0 per cent, on earnings, was paid by 
tvvent;v-four firms of merchants, warehousemen and reUil traders; 
fi-n Li!" chemical, soap, etc., group the bonus averaged

panies, bank.s, etc., particulars were available as to bonuses 
paid in two cases only; m these two businesses (both insurance 
companies) a bonus averaging nearly £9  10s. per head was

t bonus was nil.
t i? any bonus had been paid.t SehemeB under which no bonus warpal(^^ire nĉ ^̂^̂^̂^

the average amount of bonus^uid the a v ^oamings.
(necpssflrnvUl^iJp in widch the bonus was nil, but excluding

availnblo  ̂ ”  "   ̂ ® bonus to earnings could not be stated.
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-------------------------TTTTiscertain the proportion which
paid, but it '̂'^%” °J.P''®arnings of the participants.Ihis bonus bore to the earning ^ ---------- ,, ,,is bonus bore to Uie reported to have paid a

bonus in 1923. As m the previ y engineering, ship-
bonus on earnings (I'O per ^ Among gas, etc., companies
budding and o tW  .bout £?- oer
bonus oil caiLii^n- v" | g Amoiig gdo, --- /
building and othei on 1922 amounting to about £2 pei
there was an p.?nings, on the average,head, or 1-5 per cent, on earning ,

NEW  SCHEMES IN' 1 9 2 3 .

kno‘r ‘ S>® h ^ a t 'V t n  S J T l m l f l X  s -

marised :— — — —
Average

ladustn’ or Business. : Number of

Chocolate, cocoa andconfectionerj’ inanu* .
facture.

7,000

Type of Scheme.

Chemical manufacture 6,800

Banking • * 11,600

Millers, com mer
chants, etc.

1,000

Gas works .. #  ♦ 1,000

Gas works #  • 130

Chocolate distributors 70

Farming 50

After payment of a cumulative dividend 
of 7J per cent, on capital, 
aside certain suras for resciv;e (*n 'vh^jj 
employees retain an interest), *
of remaining profits is allotted to the 
Directors and five-tenths to the work
people, the latter amount being distri
buted in proportion to earnings.

Issue from time to time of ordinarj 
shares to employees on speciallj 
favourable terms.Provided that the dividend on shares is 
at a rate of not less than 1^, an amount equal to one-half the dif
ference between the total dividend and 
a dividend of 15 per cent, is set aside for 
distribution (in cash) to employees in 
proportion to salaries. , . ^

A bonus is paid on staff salaries at a rate 
equal to the rata of dividend paid oyer 
and above 6 per cent.; one-quarter of the 
bonus is paid in cash and the remainder 
is invested in the Company s co
partnership shares. . „  , ,

Whenever the price of gas falls bclp^y a 
certain “ basic rate.”  one-sixth of the 
dilference between the total realised, by 
selling at the price actually charged and 
the total which would have been realised 
had the “  basic rate ”  been charged is 
divided among the employees. One- 
half of the bonus is paid to a stock 
account and the other half to a cash
account. , , .Bonus calculated on wages and salaries at 
the rate by which the r.ate of dividend on 
share capital exceeds EJ per cent. 
Bonus wholly retained for investment in 
shares of the undertaking until the 
employee has a prescribed holding, after 
which three-quarters is so retained and 
one-quarter is credited to a withdraw
able account.

A fixed percentage of the profits paid in 
cash to employees, approximately in 
proportion to earnings.

Twenty-five per cent, of the net profits is 
allotted to employees, 5 per cent, being 
set aside for a pension and disablement 
fund, and 20 per cent, distributed in 
cash, according to individual merit.

SCHEMES HISCONTINTJED IK 1923.
Of the six schemes reported as terminated during 1923 two 

had been in existence since 1920, two since 1919, one since 
1917, and one since 1904. Both of the schemes dating from 1920 
were connected wdth small businesses; one, a quarrying under
taking, went into liquidation in 1923; the second, a firm, of 
ironmongers and general merchants, discontinued profit-sharing 
owing to continued depression in trade. Of the cases dating 
from 1919, one, a firm of public caterers employing about 1,000 
workpeople, discontinued profit-sharing because it did not find 
that the scheme had the desired effect of inducing interest in 
their work among the employees and retention o f their services over 
longer periods; while the second, a farming business employing 
only a few men, discontinued profit-sharing mainly on account of 
• success. The scheme which had been started
in iyi7 TOncerned a textile spinning ajid manufacturing busi
ness employing about 2,500 workpeople; under this scheme the 
bonuses were retained for investment in securities held bv a

committee, but owing to the depreciation of these
t S  to realise
Thp c R ’ consequence the scheme was dropped.

owing to th : rrl"stfuo«on“ of S t u s t e s s

COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS YEARS.

end of each of the yearf 1913 z i J a t  the
in operation in conL ctln  the J  'fi '
ticufars, so far as avaUable Sives par-
explained above, it is not possible'f bonus paid. As
senemes to obtain statistics of Imm,  ̂ number of
in the last two L C n s  th e l Z  .e f given
for which this information is a v a S le  d t“ ’i
number of schemes counted in the u “ d Slumn _  ®

• This Is the number of staff (manacorR T T T T ~ ------------
company has other profit-sharing f and clerks) only. Tlioemployees generally.  ̂ angemeuts for the benefit of its

:4
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l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September, 1924.

No. of 
Firms.*

No. of 
Schemes.*

Bonuses Paid.
Year.

1

Amount 
per Head.t

Percentage 
Addition to 
Eamings.t

1913 140 142
£ s. d. 
5 6 0

Per cent. 
5-9

1914 152 156 5 4 9 6*7
1915 151 155 3 18 0 5-3
1916 143 148 3 4 3 4*6
1917 146 152 3 15 2 5-3
1918 150 155 3 13 9 6-1
1919 193 197 5 0 8 4-9
1920 228 234 9 18 9 6-4
1921 229 235 6 14 3 3-6
1922 233 238 6 5 3 8-9
1923 232 238 1 7 6 0 5-1

Of a total of 484 schemes of profit-sharing that are known to 
have been adopted up to the end of 1923, slightly under one- 
half are still actively in operation. Although the majority of 
existing schemes are of comparatively recent origin, a few have 
been in continuous operation for over forty years, and over 40 
per cent, date from before the war.

The following Table shows the total numbers of schemes 
started in various periods, the numbers of such schemes no 
longer in existence, and the numbers still in operation at the 
end of 1923:—

BU ILDIN G INDUSTRY D IS P U T E .:
T he negotiations between the parties in connection with this 
dispute resulted, on the 22nd August, in the following settle
ment, work being resumed at nearly all centres throughout the 
country on the following Monday {August 25th) :—

Wages.—That the wages o f all craftsmen and labourers be 
advanced one-halfpenny per hour under clause 14 (c) of Agree
ment II. of the Constitution, such increased rate to be stabilised 
until February 1st, 1926. The said rate to come into operation 
immediately on Tesiunption o f  work, except as hereinafter 
irovided :—Towns which have received one penny and upwards 
ly upgrading since September 26th, 1923, to receive the above 

advance o f one-halfpenny as and from October 1st, 1924.
litgrading ApjAications.— Applications for regrading which are 

ordinajilv due for October, 1924, shall be suspended until Octo
ber, 192&. Applications due to be heard for July statutory 
meeting, 1924, to be dealt with.

H outs o f  Labour.— That the working hours shall be dealt 
with forthwith, as outlined in circular issued on June 16th, 
1924. § But in any event (other than in those localities that 
have agreed to vary the hours by mutual consent under the 
terms o f the constitution) the summer working hours shall be 
46^ per week as and from the commencement of official summer 
time, 1925.

Time Lost.— Â joint committee of twelve members to be ap
pointed hy the employers and a similar number by the oper

o consider same. The following to be the
atives
termsto be set up to 

of reference :—
To inquire into the causes and circumstances o f the inci

dence o f time lost through inclement, weather in the building 
industry, and to report on the facts in connection there
with, together with such recommendations as the committee 
deem desirable in regard to same. Such inquiry to be held at 
an early date, and endeavour to report within six months from 
date o f this agreement.’ *

London Position.— That the position o f London in regard to 
the operatives’ demand be made the subject o f local inquiry and 
negotiation on its merits, with a view o f reaching an agreed 
solution, subject to the approval of the National Wages and 
Conditions Council.

Liverpool.—The Liverpool, etc., operatives to agree that they 
will accept agreed national machinery for fixing wages and 
conditions if and when accepted by both national bodies after

• The figures as to schemes In operation exclude a few schemes temporarily 
suspended though not abandoned, but include schemes ns to which no recent 
particulars have been received. , ,  ̂  ̂ ..i. *t Schemes under which no bonus was paid are included for me purpose oi 
calculating the average amount of bonus and the average ratio of bonus t-o 
earnings.  ̂ , •

t  An account of the earlier stnges of tliis dispute appeared in the Issues oi 
this Gazette for July (pp. 237-8) and for August (p. 2<8).

§ This circular contained the following passage: “ It is necessaiy that the 
disagreements with regard to the summer working hours should be settJed 
without further delay. The joint negotiating committee therefow requests 
that, where there are differences still outstanding, the local employers and 
operatives meet within seven davs to consider same. Failing agreement. 
Clause 1 of the National ■Working Rule Agreement as to summer hours shall 
become operative.*’

f.
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Period in 
which started.

Total
schemes
started.

Schemes 
discontinued 

by the 
end of 1923.

Schemes 
suspended 

at the
end of 1923.

Schemes 
still in 

operation at 
end of 1923.*

i]

! 1
1 '

Up to 1880 85 29 1 6
 ̂ 1

I*{i
1881-90 79 67 1 11 1 11
1891-1900 76 63 13 i ,1
1901-05 26 19 — 4  ̂ 11

1 .

1906-10 54 21 1 32 i;
1911-15 63 20 0 41 >

t

1916-18 22 5 — 17 K

i
1919-20 101 15 2 84
1921-22 20 1 19
1923 8 8

Total 484 1 239 4 1 238
\
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it hM ^een submitted to a national vote of both sides, subject 
to the following :—  •'

(1) A  local agreement to be binding until December 1st,

(2) \Vages and conditions (except Rules 14 and 15, which
are to be eliminated) to be the same as prior to the dispute
until December 1st, 1925, but no alteration to take mace
in wages and tool money until February 1st, 1926. In the
^ e n t  o f national machinery not being in existence on
lecem ber 1st, 1925, a local agreement to continue until such 
machinery is set up.

(3) A ll wages in Liverpoob etc., to be the same as other 
(jrade A  towns as and from February 1st, 1926.

(4) A ll national rules and conditions (other than wagesi
1 i  ®P®*'^bive in Liverpool, etc., as and from December 
1st, 1925.

Co^equential Alterations to National Wages and Conditions 
A/acAtnery.~Pursuant to the terms of Article 6 of this Agree
ment, and dealing with the consequential amendments, it shall 
be an instruction that such alterations or modifications shall 
aim at giving greater power to the joint regional wages com
mittees to deal with such matters as are capable o f regional 
^ttlem ent, ^ b je c t  to the approval of the National Wages and 
CAmditious Council. Any amendment to be completed at the 
latest by the statutory meeting in July, 1925.

Hesumptton of Work.— It is agreed that work shall be re
sumed on August 25th, 1924 j that, as far as practicable, the 
employers will reinstate their former employees and workmen

 ̂  ̂  ̂ employers; that there sliall be no
victimisation on the part o f either side in consequence of 
anything arising out of, or in connection with, the dispute; and 
that no influence will be exerted by either side which may 
prevent a (mutual renewal o f former ‘relationships between 
employers and workmen.

COVEN T GARDEN M ARK ET P O R T E R S ’ D ISP U T E .
T he porters employed in part o f Covent (harden fruit and vege
table market, to the number of between 2,500 and 3,000, came 
out on strike at noon on the 14th August owing to their dissatis
faction with the reply o f the employers to certain proposals put 
forward on their behalf by the Transport and General Workers’ 
Union.

The porters employed in another part of Covent Garden 
market, known as the Floral Hall, to the number o f from  250 
to 300, have bad an agreement ivith their employers since 1921. 
In that same year the employers outside the Floral Hall brought 
into operation, without agreement with the Trade Union, a 
schedule o f porterage rates which was not so favourable to the 
men as the agreed schedule in the Floral Hall. In May, 1924, 
the Floral Hall brokers entered into a fresh agreement with the 
Union, still more favourable to the. men, subject, however, to 
the condition that the revised schedule was only to be signed by 
the Floral Hall employers on the definite understanding that 
the rates and other conditions set out in it would be applied to 
the outside market as well. The Union accordingly prepared a 
claim intended to raise the porterage rates in the outside 
market at least to the same level as those set out in the pro
visional agreement with the Floral Hall brokers. This they pre
sented to the outside market employers on the 5th July.

A  conference between the outside market employers and the 
Union took place on the 29th July to consider these proposals. 
On the 2nd August the employers intimated, by letter, the items 
o f the claim which they were prepared to accept, and a few 
days later put forward counter-proposals which embodied the 
most they were prepared to concede. These counter-proposals 
were examined at further meetings on the 12th and 14th August, 
but no progress was made, the Union representatives maintaining 
that insistence on the first two clauses o f the employers’ counter
proposals (which alone were discussed with any thoroughness) 
would be insurmountable obstacles to any settlement. These 
two clauses read as follow s':—

1. Employers shall be free to employ any man they desire. 
Men shall be free to belong to any Union they desire.

2. Outward porterage as per 1921 schedule shall be paid free 
from  deductions, except losses from wrong delivery.

The second clause means that the employers offered no general 
advance on the 1921 schedule for outward porterage, except that 
the rates were to be paid (in general) free from deductions.

Immediately after the meeting on the 14th August the porters 
in the outside market ceased work o f their own accord, and with
out the sanction o f their Union. The strike was, however, 
declared official by the Union on the following day; and some 
days later the Floral Hall porters struck in sympathy with the 
others, also without the Union’ s sanction.

On the 19tb August instructions were issued by the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union to order the men workiofg in the 
docks to refuse to handle cargoes of fruit except with a permit 
from the Central Strike Committee, and there were stoppages 
that day in London and at several other places. The port 
employers contended that this'procedure was in breach o f the 
national agreement between the Union and the National Council 
o f Port Labour Employers, and that no stoppage should have 
taken place until the matter had been referred to the local 
Joint Committees.

On the 26th August the Union addressed a circular to their 
members which {inter alia) called upon the officials of the Union 
in the various ports to call immediately meetings of their local 
Port Joint Committees, and to inform the employers that the 
members of the Union would be unable to handle any fruit or

a

vegetables until the employers in the Covent Garden market 
agreed to enter into negotiations with tho Union to discuss the 
respective claims, with a view to reaching mutual agreement. 

On the 1st September the Minister o f Labour appointed 
Court o f Inquiry, under Part II. of the Industrial Courts As..., 
1919, with tho following terms of reference:—

“  T o inquire into the causes and circumstances of tho dispute 
at Covent Garden and the threatened stoppage o f work at the 
ports and elsewhere arising therefrom, and to report thereon.”  

The members o f tho Court were :— Mr. John A. Compston, 
K.C. (Chairman), Sir Andrew R. Duncan, and Mr. J. K aylor; 
with Mr. A . B. Valentine, of the lilinistry o f Labour, as 
Secretary.

The Court of Inquiry presented their Report* on the 11th 
September, in which they review in great detail the history and 
circumstances o f the dispute, and give their conclusions there
upon. The following is a summary of some o f their principal 
conclusions :—

The Court consider that the combination o f ciroumstancee 
which preceded the stoppage practically! prevented the possi
bility of immediate agreement. They concur in the view o f 
the employers that the intensive organised campaign o f the 
Union, accompanied in certain cases by picketing, had tended 
to foster discontent. They do not, however, agree that the 
strike was deliberately contemplated by the U nion ; they take 
the view that ”  the actual stoppage, at the time when it did 
taJee place, was not the deliberate act o f the Union.”

On the other hand, the Court do not uphold the contention 
o f the Union that the employers deliberately engineered the 
strike, and that they had been preparing for it  even before the 
conference of the 29th July. They consider that the evidence 
disproves this conclusively.

On the question o f the right of the employer to employ such 
men as he chooses to employ, and the right o f the men to 
belong to such Unions as they elect to join, the Court refer to 
certain suggestions made at the hearing, to the effect that the 
clause might be acceptable i f  words were added to show that 
the  ̂ Union was not to be debarred from.' approaching non
union men with a view to their becoming members. The Court 
consider that some such arrangement ought to be workable,
”  provided that there is a clear understanding that a man 
is not to be debarred from taking employment as a porter 
simply on the ground that he is not a member o f the Union.”  

The Court approve the principle o f decasualisation, and sug
gest that the employers and workmen should consider together 
the practicability o f some such scheme. They point out, how
ever, that ”  it would inevitably mean that the work which is 
at present spread over a large number o f temporary workers 
would be done by a smaller number o f registered porters.”

The Court consider that the employers would have been well 
advised to accept the invitation o f the Minister o f Labour to 
meet Sir David Shackleton. ”  They liave created by their 
action an unfortunate impression that their case is not so 
strong as they would wish to have it appear.”  The Court, 
after hearing the evidence, consider ”  that a complete dis
closure o f all the circumstances o f the dispute cannot weaken 
theiir position.”  In conclusion, the Court “ recommend the 
employers to give serious consideration to the suggestion that, 
failing agreement by further conference with the executive of 
the Union, the matters in dispute should be submitted to arbi
tration.”

With regard to the threatened stoppage at the ports and 
elsewhere, the Court were informed that the question of the 
interpretation of the agreements between the port employers 
and the Union was to ibe examined carefully by the Joint 
Industrial Council, and that the matter could only be settled 
after a full and exhaustive discussion and inquiry. In these 
circumstances the Court concur in the suggestion that the 
parties should be left to examine the question thoroughlv before 
the Joint Industrial Council.

In connection with the examination o f this question before 
the Industrial Council, the Court offer the general observation 
that ”  industrial^ agreements . . . .  must inevitably lose much 
o f their value if their construction is based not upon the 
definite meaning of their actual phraseology so much as upon 
the discussions preceding their signature.”

ANNUAL R E PO R T OF TH E  M IN ISTR Y  OF
H EALTH.

T he Ministry o f Health have issued their fifth  Annual Eeport
covering the year ended on the 31st March, 1924.t ^

A dm inistration  of the P oor L a w , E tc.----- •. } AW*

The average of tlie weekly numberst in receiot of in

T  figure for the previous year.

w a s ’] 29th March, 1924

a ® ® nearly 120,000 during the

. '■'"‘ ''hod on the 21st April, probably as the 
lesult of the exhaustion of the continuous benefit payable during

A 2244* H.M. Stfltionory Office * Drlce 9fl nnf 1 Stationery Office; p?ice 5s,
lunaSca P̂ *‘sonB In receipt of relief exclude (a)

asylums, registered hospitala nnd licensed 
The porsons in receipt of clomlcIllnry in?dlcaIrelief only,ine numbers of these classes were approximately 115,00>—110,000.
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The minimi^ for th Then follo>yed a gapthe first part of the
benefit. u  September
i f  '^ri>n‘ tL"20U r October; After the

^nT o r tl^  gap the fig»r^ berefit, and the railway dispute

which both fell in on the 2nd February, after which

tY e C a s  a^n^Xoft insured under the

Jemplo^ment Insurance -d ^th ^  ^ .^ e  m

receipt of December, 1923 521,^
March, 19^  -  jiarch, 1924 ... 505,733
April, 1923 ... variations in the number

The Beport stales that it v^rned the variations in
relieved from this nraeked the summer tall and

winter rise which feature in the case of those who
war, and is still a m»i«-
are not insured persons who are ordinarily em

“ If the insured workers, anu Hpnpndants. th(

remaiiuuB -----
as a class with thosejvuu ^  persons in
the year under leyiew 445 302. In the last twelve
receipt of ^nmicihary corresponding number was
months 000 which leaves a rough figure o f 75,000,
approximately 5'9,WU, increase in outdoor paui^rism since

 ̂ directly to unemploy-
K t  though it is, no doubt, largely an indirect consequence of 
that cause ^ It must he remembered in this connection that
the population has increased by nearly _5

^ t s  ordinary domiciliary relief to be drawn concurrently with 
an old age pension.”

It is estimated that the total expenditure on Poor Law relief 
during the year under review was ^ 8,000,000, as compared with 
£42,020,039 for the year 1922-23. The amount raised by rates 
for this purpose is estimated to have been £32.900.000, as com
pared with £12.078.000 in the year before the war, and w'ith
£38,537,000 in the year 1922-23. ,

At the end of the year there were 197 co-operative work schemes 
approved by the Ministry of Health. Under these schemes suit
able applicants for relief are offered employment on public works. 
Under 90 of these schemes the men received no more than the 
amount of the relief they would otherwise have received uncon
ditionally; wliile under 107 the Sanitary Authority employed tlie 
men, and paid an inclusive amount as wages, being afterwmrds 
reimbursed by the Guardians to an extent not exceeding the 
amount saved to the Guardians in relief.

H ousing.
On the 31st March, 1924, the effect of the Housing Act of 1923 

had been that 41,859 houses were to be provided under approved 
schemes of Local Authorities, 73,777 bouses by private enterprise 
financially assisted under the Act, and 5,68l houses by public 
utility societies, etc., similarly assisted; making a total of 121,317, 
of w'hich 8,140 were completed and 30,405 were in course of con
struction. On the same date 208.712 houses had been completed 
under the Housing Acts of 1919, 164,985 by Local Authorities, 
39,186 by private builders, and 4,541 by public utility societies. 
The estimated final cost of the schemes of Local Authorities under 
these Acts is £179,400,0CW.

The number of houses known to the Ministry to have been pro
vided during the year by private enterprise* without assistance 
from public funds W'as 67,546 entered on the rate books during 
the year, and 37,953 under construction, or recently completed 
but not occupied, at the end of tlie year.

67,546 houses entered on the rate books during the j’ear 
49,439 were of a rateable value not exceeding £26 a year (or in 
the Metropolitan Police District, £35 a year).

Other Subjects.
Other sections of the Report deal with Public Health {infectious 

maternity and child welfare, welfare of the blind, inspec-
health questions, sanitary 

M P) ‘̂ ‘̂^̂ ng) ; Local Government and Local
Health Insurance. There is also a special

tica anfoYhe? Ynnl'ucal and other appendices are added to the Report.

EMPLOYMENT OF EX-SERVICE MEN.
Industrial T raining.

August, 1924, the number of men in trainiinr was 7 7dl 
and the number awaiting training 3 IIQ  icf a® in t i '
86,069 men have terminated ^^afning

T.I, I . .  National Scheme (K ing's R oll).
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PROCEEDINGS OF JO IN T INDUSTRIAL
COUNCILS IN AUGUST.

D uring  the five weeks ended 30th August, 1924, tea meetings of 
Joint Industrial Councils were reported to the Ministry o f 
Labour.

A meeting o f the National Joint Industrial Council, LocaC 
Authorities, Non-trading Services {Manual \S'inkers)  ̂ adjourned 
from 18th July, was held on 1st August, 1924.

The Council was mainly occupied in considering a disagree
ment on the London District Council regarding the “  Municipal 
Charter ”  submitted to that Council by the National Federation 
o f General Workers. The Charter covers a variety o f matters 
relating to conditions of service, and these have been con
sidered by a special Committee o f the District Council, whose 
rei>ort was before the National Council.

The principal point o f disagreement on which the National 
Council decision was desired was on wages. No decision was 
reached how'ever, and it w’as agreed to -posti>one the matter 
to the next meeting.

The monthly meeting o f the National Joint Industrial Council 
for the Tramway Industry was held on 14th August. A  special 
tribunal set up to consider the xvages and coriditions applica
tion o f the 10th May, 1924 {see L abour Gazeute forAugust, 1924, 
page 279) reported that the parties had been heard on 29th, 
30th and 31st July and 1st August, and that it w ^  impossible 
to report finally before the 16th August, upon which date the 
notice by the employers’ side for the termination of the 
national agreement expired. In these circumstances the dele
gates o f both sides agreed to issue a notice cancelling the notice 
of the 7th July notifying certain reductions of wages, and also 
postponing for'three months the notice by the employees’ side to 
terminate the national agreement.

Various wages claims and questions o f interpretation o f wages 
agreements were discussed at meetings o f other (Councils. 
Amongst other questions discussed were re-grading proposals, 
the employment o f juveniles, the proportion o f apprentices to 
journeymen, and “  blind-alley ’ occupations.

FACTORIES AND W O R K S H O P S :
CHIEF IN SPECTO R’ S ANNUAL REPORT.

T he Annual Report o f the Chief Inspector o f Factories and 
Workshops for the year 1923 has been issued.*

The number o f registered factoriest again increased during 
1923 the total being 139,920. as against 137,858 in 1922. Work- 
shopst declined from 145,684 to 140,850. This decrease in the 
number o f workshops has been going on steadily for a mimwr 
of years, and is largely due to the introduction of power, which 
immediately brings the premises under the classification of 
factories. Concurrently Uiere has been, however, a steady 
closing o f small workshops, mostly in rural areas.

The following Table shows the number o f accidents reported 
during 1923, together with comparative figures for 1922, extracted 
from the Report for that year :—

Accidents Fatal Accidents, (fatal and non-fatal).
Industry.

19*23. 1922. 1928. 1922.

Textile
C o tto n ........................
Wool, Worsted and Shoddy 
Other Textile Industries

Non-Textile:—
Conversion of Metals (includ

ing Rolling Mills and Tube 
Making)

Founding
Railway and Tramway Car

riages, Motor and other 
Vehioles

Shipbuilding
Other Non-Textile Industries

Docks and Warehouses, Buildings 
and Railways, under Sections 
104-106 of the Factory Act, 
1 9 0 1 ....................................

Total

6,538 5,463
2.729 2,438
1,577 1,891

20,099 13,996
7,443 5,038

9,204 5.888
8,038 7.745

60,715 48,873

4

9,208 7,159

125,551 97,986

179 165

867 $43

The Report states that returning activity in industry is chiefly 
accountable for the increase in Uie total accidents reported, as 
compared with 1922. Further, as the result o f more intensive 
inspection and the continuous instruction o f employers, accidents 
are much better reported. Othoj causes suggested as contribut
ing to the increase are :—

(1) Unemployment in the family o f the worker, with 
resultant reduced standard o f living, so that the worker is
not so fit physically or so alert mentally. ^

(2) Workei-s unable to find employment at their own
trade taking up work with which they are unfamiliar._____

• Cmd. 2165. H.M. SUtlonery Office; price 3s. net  ̂
t  “  Factories ”  are cQuipped with mechanical power; workshops are not

so equipped.
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(3) Anxiety on the part o f  elderly men to preserve their 

ernployment and fu ll wages resulting in their concealing 
trivial injuries until compelled to lie off work by sepsis.

In regard to the large proportion o f accidents not due to 
machinery the Heport suggests that a reducUon can only bo 
acoomplished through safety organisation within the industries 
theinselves. Beports from the various parts o f the country as 
to the growth o f the “  Safety First ”  onovement are not alto- 
getliOT encouraging, although there are conspicuous examples, 
cliiefly among the bigger firms, to the contrary. There is still 
much apathy and a certain amount o f hostility, due really to 
Ignorance o f the system and o f the beneficial and surprising 
results which the movement has already achieved.

Sur^axised  by age and sex the accidents o f the year 1923 were 
distributed as follows :—

All Accidents. Fatal Accidents.

Adults:
Male
Female

Young Persons 
Male 
Female

All Ages:
Male
Female

98,089
8,945

14,217
4,300

112.306
13,245

845
22

Total • 4 125,551 867

The report o f the Senior Medical Inspector includes the fo l
lowing Table o f notifications under Section 73 o f the Factory 
and Worksliop A ct, 1901, showing, as compared with 1922, an 
increase in the number o f cases (though not in the deaths) from 
lead poisoning, a  stationary condition as regards the total 
numWr o f cases o f  anthrax, and a considerable increase in the 
number o f ,reported cases o f epitheliomatous ulceration.

Disease.
Cases. Deaths.

1 1922.( 1923. 1 1922. 1923.

Lead Poisoning .. , 247 337 26 1 25Phosphorus Poisoning .. 1
Arsenic Poisoning ......................... , j

Mercurial P o is o n in g .........................■ 6 4 1
Toxic Jaundice.................................... 3 7 - 2Epitheliomatous ulceration .. .. 32 58 3 4
Chrome ulceration ......................... 42 58A n th rax ............................................... 45 46 5 5

s

Total ..
✓

375 510 35 36

Cases o f lead poisoning show a very great reduction since the 
beginning o f the century, the figures having been 1,058 in 1900 
and 863 in 1901. Deaths from lead poisoning show a much 
smaller reduction, from 38 in 1900 and 34 in 1901. The reduc
tion in the number o f cases is almost entirely due to better con
ditions in the white and red lead industry and in the pottery 
industry, in which 377 cases and 210 cases, respectively, were 
reported in 1900, as against 37 and 44 in 1923. The industry
responsible fo r  the largest number o f cases in 1923—viz., 95__ ŵas
the manufacture o f  electric accumulators.

In a section o f the Report dealing with E7n/ployment it is stated 
that the one-break day and the five-day week continue to 
extend in practice and popularity, and that the state o f trade 
has presented few  occasions for overtime, though there has 
been some disposition, in certain quarters, especially in trades 
employing large numbers o f unorganised women and j'uvenile 
workers, towards a return to the full legal Factory A ct day. 
The requirements o f  the Employment o f Women, Young 
Persons, and Children Act, 1920, were found to be in general 
well observed, and attempts to employ children under the age of 
fourteen have practically ceased.

In regard to the two-shift system it is stated in the report 
that it has undoubtedly enabled firms in various branches o f 
industry to accept important contracts for immediate early 
delivery which they must otherwise have declined, owing to 
their inability to execute them, with their existing plant on a 
normal system of employment within the limit of- time re
quired, and that .in this way a certain number o f unemployed 
women and girls have found work for the time being. The 
total number of Orders in force at the close of 1923 authoris
ing the working of two day-shifts was 323, as against 145 in 
1921, the year in which the Act came into force. The increase 
is largely nominal. Only a proportion o f the 323 Orders are 
in actual operation, the Orders having been for the most part 
obtained to meet a special emergency and allowed to fall out of 
use a.s .soon as their purpose was fulfilled, although the right to 
resort to them remains with the occupier till December 31st 
1925.

W ith reference to the general conditions of women’s employ
ment the Report states that the reversal o f the process o f substi
tution which was so striking a feature o f war-time industry is 
now practically complete. Women have returned to women’s

industries, and very few of them are to be found oven in those 
sections o f men’s trades for which war-time observation an i 
experience showed them to bo peculiarly well fitted.

Among otlier subjects dealt with in the Report are dangerous 
trades, sanitation, welfare, the working o f the “  particulars ”  
section of the Factory Act (which requires employers in certain 
trades to publish particulars of tlie work to be done and of the 
rate of wages applicable thereto) and the Truck Acts. With 
regard to the last-named it is stated that while, in general, the 
decrease of fines and deductions may he said to continue, some 
o f the inspectors’ rejiorts show that a partial revival o f rules 
imposing fines has synchronised with bad trade and unemploy
ment. There is general agreement among the Inspectors that 
the Trade Boards Acts, where they are in operation, have been 
instrumental in putting an end to unduly heavy fines and deduc
tions for damaged work.

COLLECTIVE AGREEM EN TS IN SW EDEN
IN 1 9 2 3 .

A ccording to a report* recently issued by  the Swedish Depart
ment for  Social Affairs, the collective labour agreements con
cluded in Sweden during 1923 numbered 899. These were signed 
by or on behalf of 4,896 employers and determined the conditions 
of labour of 213,437 workpeople. The group of trades in which the 
greatest number were concluded was forestry and woodworking 
(182, affecting 43,291 workpeople), but those in the metal and 
engineering trades, though only 40 in number, affected 60,189 
workpeople. A t the end o f the year 1,975 agreements were in 
force, covering 391,197 workpeople, as compared with 1,762 
covering 312,765 workpeople in force at the end o f 1922.

The period o f  validity provided for in the agreements con
cluded in 1923 was, on the whole, longer than that observed 
under earlier agreements. Nearly 12 per cent, were for a year or 
more, whereas in 1922 less than 1 per cent., and in 1921 only 
3-1 per cent., fell within this category.

Working hours in industry in Sweden are limited to 48 per 
week under the law which came into operation on 1st January, 
1920. As a rule, the agreements of 1923 lay down 8  ̂ hours a day 
for the first five days of the week and 6  ̂ hours on Saturday.

Provisions concerning the granting o f an annual holiday 
occur in 671 agreements, affecting 1 6 5 , workers. The length 
o f such holiday is fixed at less than a week in 344 agreements 
(120,180 workers), at one week in 208 (20,932 workers), seven to 
eleven days in ^  (21,308 workers), and two weeks or over in 
29 (3,189 workers).

Other matters dealt with in the 1923 agreement^ are the 
settlement o f -disputes, wages, overtime compensation for acci
dents, relief in sickness, and apprenticeship.

CHANGES IN W AGES IN DENMARK : FOU RTH
QU ARTER OF 1 9 2 3 .

A RECENT issue o f  the journal o f  the Danish Statistical Depart- 
mentt contains statistics of wages for the fourth quarter of 1923, 
compiled from returns furnished by the Danish Employers’ Asso
ciation. The data relate to a number o f trades which, it is 
stated, are sufficient to be regarded as representative of manu
factures and handicrafts generally.

The number o f  workpeople covered by the latest returns is 
about 106,000, and the industries most strongly represented are 
metal and engineering (25,000), building (12,500), food prepara
tion (11,900), pottery, glass and stone (9,000), textiles (7,800), 
and printing and paper (6,600).

The general result o f the computation shows that, if the- 
country be taken as a whole, the average hourly earnings 
in the foiirtli quarter o f 1923 amounted to 1-39 kroner (as com
pared with 1-37 and 1*34 kroner in the third and second quarters 
o f 1923), and that they were 177 per cent, above the level of 
1914. For skilled workmen the average hourly earnings in
creased from 1*67 kroner in the tliird quarter o f 1 9 ^  to 1-71 
kroner in the fourth quarter, and tliose for unskilled men in
creased from 1-34 kroner to 1-36 kroner. The average hourly 
earnings of female workers -during the same period rose from 
'oo krone to *87 krone.

As regards later movements o f  wages, the Danish official jour- 
nal states that since the end o f 1923 wages have generallv in- 
creased. For most trades the increase is estimated to amount 
to about 2 per cent., though in the case o f the lowest paid 
workers the increase may be a little more. A t the present time,
f * 1 taken as a whole, the average hourly earnings

of skilled men may bo assumed to lie between 1-74 kroner and 
p S  kronor, and for unskilled men between 1*39 kroner and 140 
kroner, while the earnings of women may be taken to be about 
•89 krone per hour.

KolUtkH'oavtal samt Firlikninqsmrxnnevs
® Stockholm, 1024.

t  Siahslxske Eflerretninger, 18th July, 1024. Copenhagen.
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t h e  m i n i s t r y

UNEMPLOVMENT INSURANCE IN P O L A N D .
NEW ACT.

H.M. Ministeb Warsaw which°a ŝystem of com-

h o ^ l e S :  wipin’ a year f r o .  the date
o.f its publication (31sfc July, l^^h

. A.f Insurance against unemployment is com- 
Sc(ype of the sex over eighteen years of age

pulsory for all w k ew  enterprises, in commercial,

S „ * ."  « — u. d„d. M. . .  - m . ! »  b.
Ill ' ’included.

I- w ilfd iA v ‘:
hshed at workers’ contributions, subsidies from  the

fines for mfringements 01 ^  ^
2̂ "  t ' n r o f ” ? h r w a y s  p 7 d  a F w a ges .p a id  in excess o f

entitled to deduct 25 per cent, of the amount from the worker s 
wage The Treasury subsidy amounts to 50 per cent, o f the 
contributions due. fn .districts in whichjarge mm indus-contributions due. in disincis in wmcii large mining and 
trial enter wises are situated, the local authorities may be called 
upon to chntrbute towards the Treasury subsidy a sum not 
exceeding one-half thereof. Provision is made for an adjustment 
of this system of levying contributions, should the amount 
collected prove insufficient or too large.

Benefits are in proportion to the amount of wages 
taken as a basis for tlie calculation of contributions. The scalef 
fixed is as follows :

For a single worker, 30 per cent, of the wages.
For a worker with a family composed of 1-2 persons, 35 per 

cent, of the wages.
Ditto, 3-5 persons, 40 per cent, of the wages.
Ditto, over 5 persons, 50 per cent, of the wages.
Brothers, sisters, parents and grandparents, etc., who are

wholly dependent on the worker, are counted as members of his
or her family. Benefit begins ten days after registration, and
lasts for a maximum of 13 weeks in one year. This term may be
extended up to 17 weeks. To be entitled to benefit a worker
must have been employed for at least 20 weeks during the year
preceding registration.+ He or she loses the right to benefit if
suitable work is offered by the Employment Exchange and is
refused, unless the work offered is in an undertaking where a
strike is in progress. Persons employed on short time whose
weekly earnings do not exceed the wages of three full days’
work day receive 30 to 50 per cent, of the benefit provided for
full-time unemployment. Persons suffering from ill-health,
strikers .(for the duration of the strike), and persons dismissed
for misconduct are not. entitled to benefit. A worker loses the
right to benefit for a period o f four weeks, if he or she gives
notice without valid reason. Seasonal workers who are employed
normally for not less than ten months in the year receive no
^nefit during the dead season. Exceptions to this provision will
be made in times of great unemployment. Moreover, the Minister
of ;^bour has power to abolish altogether the insurance of
workers employed in factories working less than six months a 
year.

ddmmistration.~The Unemployment Insurance Fund is ad. 
ministered by the Minister of Labour. The Council of Admin-

represemtatives of the workers, four 
tivL employers, and four representa-
se t̂atives S  councils. ^ Repre-

F̂ nd estVbTished' a? branches onhe

unemployed worker. received, keep the register of
Avhere as provided undm t h e T f  ‘  functions,

unemployed worker . over
employer must uroridA i  register within 30 days, the
dismisLl, and^unemnWAd"“ ®®®‘‘  certifiLte of
report themselves from'̂ time to must(or at the offices of the narish'̂ AAl̂ ® Employment Exchange
Minister of Labour has m ir ^  a" ®'«mHnstitution). ■ ig e  
industries or branches of^nd t employers m certain
new engagements of workers to U m E m p b ^ L t U 'h ^ g t '

appSls ^^nsw Tie^decirionnr^ m of
Appeal Commission is SZosed Z f  ‘ ‘
sentative of the workers and <» ^ chairman and a repre-
The. Minister of. Labour m t  c a Z e r Z ” Z i f f  “ “ . «mployere. 
mission. Penalties, either Com.
posed for infringements o f ^  T  f Z “ d ^ iS n s ^ .^

- t referred to I5th September, lfl24.
benefit K   ̂ bmitmg maximum of

t  The Minister of labour is empowered t J » t b i s  eondition.

LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1924.

LEGAL W ORKING HOURS HOLLAND
DEVIATION S AU TH O RISED  IN 1 9 2 3 *

T he total number o f industrial establishments, offices, etc., in 
Holland coming within the provisions of the Dutch Labour Act 
o f 1919 (as amended in May 1922) regulating and limiting hours 
of labour was 110,308 in 1923. Of these, 9,842, or about 8 per 
cent., obtained during that year permits to deviate from those 
provisions. The number of separate permits granted was 20,976, 
o f which 15,276,t  or 73 per cent., authorised extensions of the 
statutory weekly working time (48 hours). The limits o f the 
extensions authorised exceed five hours per week in 64 per cent, 
and 7 i hours per week in 13 per cent, o f these cases. In 
about half of the 15,276 case® the period for which the exten
sion o f hours was authorised did not exceed a fortnight. In 
about one-fifth o f the cases the authorisation was for a period of 
three months or more.

IM PROVED STANDARD OF LIVING IN ITALY.
A ccoeding to a despatch from H.M. Commercial Secretary in 
Rome, official figures quoted in the Italian Press show a marked 
improvement in the present standard of living as compared with
that o f the pre-war period. The annual consumption of fresh

■ IImeat has increased from fourteen kilogrammes to twenty-one 
kilogrammes per head, and that of salted meats from four kilo
grammes to nineteen. As regards sugar and coffee, the in
creases are respectively from five to eight kilogrammes and from 
800 to 1.300 grammes, while the consumption o f olive oil has 
increased in the ratio of 19 to 29. The consumption o f wine has 
increased from 40 litres per head to 50, and that of beer from 
two litres to three. The amount of electric current consumed 
has risen to 122 kilowatts per hour, the pre-war figure being 
53 kilowatts per hour.

The following figures indicate also a notable increase in the 
means of locomotion :—

Bicycles
Motor-cycles
Motor-cars
Taxicabs
Motor-lorries
Motor-boats

Pre-war.
1, 200,000

17.000
19.000 

1.500
900
100

Present Day. 
2,300.000

38.000
54.000 
7,000

28.000 
1,600

EARNINGS AND HOURS OF LABOUR IN THE
UNITED ST A T E S : 1 9 1 4 -1 9 2 4 .

T h e  United States Department o f Ckimmerce, in the May, 1924, 
number o f its Survey of Current Business^ publishes the follow
ing figures relating to earnings and hours of labour. The data 
were compiled by the National Industrial Conference Bo^d 
from returns from 1,678 manufacturing plants, employing 
506 ,315  workpeople in January, 1924, and representing 23 “ idu^ 
tries. The nominal hours per week represent the weighted 
number o f hours the plants are supposed normally to operate, 
while the actual hours represent the average man-hours worked 
each week. The “ grand tota l”  weekly earning were <m- 
tained by weighting the average earnings in each indus^y by 
the num ^r o f Nvage earners employed, as re^rted by the Cens^ 
o f Manufactures o f 1 9 1 9 ; but, as it was impossible to obtain 
the necessary weighting factors for the different classe® of 
labour, the latter averages are unweighted.

Year and 
Month.

Average Weekly Earnings,

Males.

SkiUed Un
skilled. Total.

• #
1914. 

July 
1924. 

January.. 
Febniary 
March ..

1924. 
January.. 
Febniary 
March ..

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars.
1416 lO'Tl 13-30
30-38
30-73
80-12

23-04
23-67
23-70

28- 64
29- 05 
28-59

Females.
Both
Sexes
Com
bined.

Average Weekly 
Hours of 
Labour.

Dollars.
7-84

Dollars.
12-54

17-88
17-86
17-41

26- 94
27- 20 
2689

Nominal. Actual.

550 51-5
49-6 48-5
49-9 48-3
50-1 47-8

Corresponding Index Numbers (July, 1914—100),

215
217
213

215 215 POO 215 90
221 218 222 217 91
221 215 222 214 91

• Maandschrift ran het Ctntraai Bureau poor de SM isM , 
t The rest of the permits authorised work at nlglit,

Sundays, witiiout involving any extension of tlie statutory ueekly li 
of 48 hours.
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28.000
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CHANGES IN COST OF LIVING; STATISTICS FOR 1st SEPTEMBER.

S um m ary: Averagre Increases
A ll Item s included

since July, 1914
»• •

Food on ly  ...
... 7 2 %

••• • . . .  6 6 %

FOOD.

Sn^o?abou\^L'^Mr 7 Îbs^in^th there was a further
but otherwise a irth e  a r L lL ^ i f  potatoes,
showed an an oreoi^ L  ,r̂   ̂ covered by these statistics

S S 5 . “ 1  - a r  . r i

•ggM?<i ' i " )  f * ' -  ‘ a M S . s ' l  t”  s

S u d e d  in r  Ireland) of the articles of food
^ ® Statistics rose to about 66 per cent at 1st Seo-

tember, as compared with about 64 per cent^ at 1st August. ^
of^ foJd^ n  g f f  a comparison of retail prices
1924 _  A “ g“ st and 1st September,

Article.

Average Price (per lb. unless 
otherwise indicated— 

to the nearest jd.)

Average Inc. (+ )  
or Dec. ( —) 

at let Sept., 1924, 
as compared with

July,
1914.

Beef, British—
^hs
Thin Flank 

Beef, Chilled or Frozen 
Bibs
Thin Flank 

Mutton, British— 
Legs
Breast .. 

Mutton, Frozen 
Legs 
Breast

Bacon (streaky)*

8. d.
0 10 
0 6^
0 7i 
0 4i
0 lOi 
0 6A
0 6} 
0 4
0 lU

per 7 lb 
per 4 lb

Flour . .
Bread . .
Tea
Sugar (granulated) 
Milk . .  per quart 
Butter—

Fresh 
Salt

Oheeset 
Margarine 
Eggs (fresh) each 
Potatoes per 7 lb.

0 lOJ 
0  6|

0 81
# #

0 6i
0 7
0 U  
0 4f

8. d. 6. d. 8. d.
1 1 6 + 0 80 10 0 10 + 0 34
0 10 0 101 + 0 30 5i 0 51 + 0 01
1 81 1 81 + 0 91
0 lU 0 111 + 0 4}
1 01 1 01 + 0 540 51 0 51 -F 0 111 41 1 54 + 0 61
1 1 5 + 0 640 91 0 94 0 312 31 2 34 + 0 910 41 0 41 + 0 21
0 61 0 6i + 0 21
2 0 2 11 + 0 :n i1 111 2 01 + 0 :1041 1 1 14 + 0 410 61 0 61 0 010 2 0 21 + 0 1
0 lOf 0 81 + 0 4

1st
Aug.,
1924.

s. d.

RENT, CLOTHING, FUEL AND LIGHT.
As regards rents, inquiries into tlie changes wliicli have taken

ellect under the Kent and Mortgage Interest Restrictions Acts
indicate tliat the average increase in rents of working-class
dwellings between July, 1914, and 1st September, 1924, was
approximately 47 per cent. Of the total increase, about two-fifths
is accounted for by increases on account of rates and water
charges, and about two-fifths is on account of the landlord’s
responsibility for repairs, increases on account of the higher level
of mortgage interest fjermitted by the Acts falling within the 
remaining one-fifth.

As regards clothing, owing to the wide range of quotations, 
both now and before the war, to changes in qualities, and in 
stocks held by retailers, and to variations in the extent to which 
different articles and qualities have been affected by price 
changes, it is impossible to make an exact calculation of the 
increase in prices; but information as to the movements of 
prices of men’s suits and overcoats, underclothing and hosiery, 
textile materials and boots, received from retailers in the prin
cipal towns, indicates that at 1st September the level of retail 
prices of articles in this group, taking goods of the kinds pur
chased by the working classes and so far as possible the same 
qualities o f goods at each date, was between 126 and 130 per 
cent, -higher than in July, 1914.

In the fuel and light group the average retail price of coal at 
1st September was slight-ly higher than a month earlier and 
about 95 per cent, above that of July, 1914. The average price 
of gas remained between 45 and 50 per cent, above tiie pre-wai 
level, and the prices of lamp oil, candles and matches also 
showed no appreciable change. Taking the fuel and light group 
as a whole, the average increase at 1st September, as compared 
with July, 1914, was nearly 85 per cent.

+  0 01

+  0 01 
■h 0 01

-f 0 1

+  0 01 
-F 0 o j
-F 0 01 

+ 0 01
+  0 u  
+  0 u  + 0 01
+ 0 01 
- 0 2

The following Table gives a percentage comparison of the level 
of retail prices at the same three dates:—

Average Percentage Increase at 
1st Sept., 1924, as compared 

with July, 1914.

Article. Large
Towns

(Popula- 
dons ovetlons over 
50,000).

Small I General 
Tou-nsand Average, 
Villages.

Corre
sponding 
figure for 

1st 
Aug., 
1924.

ALL ITEMS.
If the average increases in the cost of all the foregoing items 

are combined in accordance with their relative importance in 
pre-war working-class family expenditure, allowance being also 
made for the increase in the prices of soap, soda, domestic iron
mongery, brushware and pottery, tobacco, fares and newspapers 
(averaging about 80 per cent.), the resultant general average 
increase for 1st September is approximately 72 per cent.* over 
the pre-war level, as compared with 71 per cent, a month earlier

The result of this calculation (in which the same quantities 
a n d ,^  far as possible, the same qualities of eadi item are taken 
for 1924 as for 1914) is to show the average increase in the cost 
of maintaining wnchanged the 'pre-war standard o f  living o f  
working-class families {i.e., the standard actually prevailing in 
working-class families before the war, irrespective of whether 
such standard was adequate or not). Owing to the variations in 
the amounts of increase in the prices of different commodities it 
IS probable that economies or re-adjustments in expenditure have 
been effected in many families, especially in those cases where 
incomes have not increased so much as prices. On the other 
hand, it is probable that the standard of living has been raised 
in some families in which wages have been increased in greater 
proportion than prices. No allowance is made in the figures 
for any such alterations in the standard of living, as to wliich 
trustworthy statistics are not available.

• •
Beef, British 

kibs 
Thin Flank

Beef, Chilled or Frozen 
Bibs
Thin Flank 

Mutton British—
Legs
Breast

Mutton, Frozen—
Legs 
Breast

Bacon (streaky)*
Fish

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent, Per cent.

SUMMARY TABLE : 1915 TO 1924.
The following Table shows the average percentage increase 

as compared with July, 1914, for all items included in the 
statistics, at the beginning of each month since January, 1915

Flour ..
Bread ..
Tea
Sugar (granulated) 
Milk ..
Butter—

Fresh
Salt

Cheeset
Margarine 
Eggs (fresh) 
Potatoes

Average Percentage Increase since Jidy  ̂ 1914.— All items.
(Food, rent, clothing, fuel and light, &c.)

Month
(beginning

of).

*
1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919.

January ..
1
10-15 36 65

1
1 85-90 120February.. 15 85 65-70 90 120March 16-20 35-40 70 , 90 115April 15-20 35-40 70-75 90-95 110May 20 40-45 75 95-100 105June 25 45 75-80 100 105

July 25 45-50 80 1109-105 105-110August .. 25 45-50 80 1 110 115September 25 60 80-85 110 115October .. 30 50-55 75-80,115-120 120November 80-85 00 85 :120-125 126December 35 65 85 ' 120 *1 125

1920.

125
130
180
132
141
150

155
161
164
170
169

1921. 1922. 1923. 1924.

165
151
141
183
128
119
119 
122
120 
110 
103
99

All above articles of Foodl 
(Weighted Percentage} 
increase). /

NOTE.

07 65 66 64

• If this kind is seldom dealt with in a locality, the returns quote the nrlco 
of another kind locally representative. ^

 ̂  ̂ %
A brief Statement of the method of compiling tlnee etatietice 

was gxnen on page 236 of the Jnly, 1923, issue of this G azette. 
A more detailed account was given in the issue of February,

t The description of cheese specified for quotation is Canadian or American 
but where such cheese Is seldom sold in a locality the returns quote the price ol 
another kind locally representative. Julv^lOli^The changes in taxation on commodities sinceJuiy, 1014, the average increase is about 2 per cent. less.

• > r
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t h e  M T N IS T IIY  O F  L A B O U R  G A Z E T T E . September, 1924.

EMPLOYMENT IN AUGUST.

general summary.
T h e  decline in  was" good irth e'tin p la^te  and
tinned during August fairly gwdtinned during August, tradlH it -a s  fairly goodateel sheet, caiT-et jute and l>r.^ ti-ades, rmd
on the whole m the P‘,''‘ ‘ ‘” ®;,dworking industry; . and fair m
in lo i  oring and leather industries, and in
coa-1-minnig, m the trades. In many impoitant
certain branches of • iron and steel manufacture,
industries, ^  cotton and wool textile
engineering, shipbuilding, and
trades, it continued slack.

SUMMARY OF ST^^^TISTICS.
1 «1a rnvered bv the Unemployment Insurance

Among 11,500,000, and w orkm g m
Acts, mmibeiTug PP . except agriculture and private 
practically ^ e m p lo y e d  at 25th August^
domestic service, the 9 ,  ofith July, 1524, and 11-8

S s r u - = & t , r s r h . “ d ’j

approSiniately 1.^2,000 at 25th A n g ^ ,  19^, of 
whom men numbered 876,000 and women 203 000, the re- 
mainder being hoys and gii-ls. The corresponding total for 
S th  July 1924, wls l,052!oOO, of whom 804,000 were men and 
185,000 were -women. (It should be noted that some unem
ployed persons—e.<7., some of those who have not valid claims 
to uneniployment benefit, or who are not insured under the 
Unemployment Insurance Acts—do not register at the Em
ployment Exchanges.)

EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES.
J/hiinff and Quarrying.—^Employment at coal mines con

tinued fair on the whole, but showed a slight decline as com
pared with the previous month. The total number of wage- 
earners on the colliery books at 23rd August was 1,170.525, a 
decrease of 0‘7 per cent, as compared with July, 1924, but an 
increase of 0*4 per cent, as compared with August, 1923. The 
average number of days worked i>er week by the pits in the 
fortnight ended 23rd August was 5T7, as compared with 4'61 
in the fortnight ended 26th July and 5-14 in August, 1923.

At iron mines employment shoived a decline; it was veaw 
ba-d in the Cleveland district, slack in Cumberland and Lanca
shire, and moderate in other districts. A t the mines covered 
by the returns received there was a decrease of 0*6 per cent, 
in the number employed compared with July, 1924, but an 
increase of 2'7 per cent, compared with August, 1923. Tlie 
average number of days worked by those mines which were 
working during the fortnight ended 23rd August, 1924, was 
5*^, a decrease of 0T9 days as compared with July, 1924, 
but an increase of 003 days as compared with August, 1923. 
At shale_ mines employment remained fair. A t limestone 
quarries in the Clitheroe district employment again, declined; 
in the Weardale district ft continued moderate, and in tlie 
Buxton district it was reported asi fairly good. At slate 
quarries in. North Wales it continued good. With granite 
quarrymen in the Aberdeen district it improved to good, and 
in the East of Scotland whinstone quarries it remained fair. 
At china clay quarries it continued fairly good; at tin mines 
it was reported as good.

Manufacture of Pig Iron, Iron and Steel, and Tinflate.— lx\ 
f m d u s t r y  employment continued slack. Of a total 

ot 482 furnaces, the number in blast at the end of August was
196 in August,

i  ^nd steel works em ploym ent showe<l a slig h t
Avhole. In the tinplate and steel 

sh^fc trades it continued good; at the end of August 540 mills
^  ^  operation., as compared with 514 in

Tnf.^ în u SAi(p6utWm(7 and other Metal T-rudes.—Employ- 
S i n i  continued l>ad and showed a
annual’ lioHdavT^  ̂ due to dislocations caused by the usual
S o v m e n t  w .; engineering

the seasonal decline continued.but eninlovmnnf T  • seasonal decline continued,

mbi
showed decline^comn^ continued very bad, and
ment in the other meM? t i  ̂  ̂ previous month. Employ-

slieet metal, stove and s r a t f  and l'®<>stead,

w ' S i . - "  -  ^  1  " . ; r s

Textile Trades.— In the cotton trade employment showed 
little change- It continued very slack with spinners except in 
the Egyptian section, and bad with weavers other than those 
engaged on fancy goods. Employment in the woollen and wor
sted trades continued slack.

Employment in the hosiery trade continued bad generally, 
and in the Nottingham district a further slight decline was 
reixirted; it was also bad in the lace trade, and there was a 
further decline in the curtain branch. In the silk trade employ
ment showed a slight decline but was fairly good on the whole. 
In the jute and carpet trades employment was good on the
whole. In the Irish linen trade employment was fairly good;

line, and was fair. In thein Scotland it shmved a further dec! 
textile bleaching, printing, dyeing, etc.,'trades employment was 
slack generally, but with silk dyers at Macclesfield, Leek and
Congleton it  Avas reiiorted as fair.

Clothing Trades.—Employment in all branches of the tailoring 
trade showed a seasonal decline, and was fair on the whole. 
There was a decline in. the dressmaking and millinery trade, and 
emplovment was moderate to fa ir; in the blouse and light 
underclothing trade it continued fair in. the London district, and 
was reporteef as bad in the Glasgow and West of Scotland dis
trict. In the corset trade em plo^ent continued slack on the
whole while in the shirt and collar trade it was fair. In the 
felt hat trade there was a further improvement, and employment 
was reported as good in some centres. In the boot and shoe 
trade employment showed a slight decline, and was moderate.

Leather Trades.—Employment in the tanning and currying 
section continued fair; it was also fair with portmanteau, trunk 
and fancy leather workers, but a slight decline was reported at
Birm ingha With saddlery and harness makers it remained
bad.

Building^ Vroodworking, efc.—Employment in the building 
trade continued to be affected bjr the general dispute during 
the greater part of August; followin| a settlement of the dispute 
work was generally resumed on 25th August, and, by the end 
of the month, employment was again good in most districts with

^  _______ ________________ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  1  1 ^ .  ^  ^  A  ^ 9  \  1 V  ^  w « Askilled operatives (except painters), but generally slack with un
Dlskilled workers. In the brick trade em^oyment showed an im

provement and Avas good on the whole.
In the furnishing trades a  slight improvement was reported 

except with upholsterers, but employment was still moderate 
on the Avhole. W itli millsaAvyers employment remained fairly 
g o o d ; with coachbuilders it  declined sliMitly and A\*as fa ir ;  with 
coopers it  remained good except in BMfast, where it was still 
bad. W ith  brushmakers employment was fairly g ood ; with 
packing-ca-se makers it  ccwitinued slack ; with bosket-makers it
declined and was bad.

Paper Manufacture, Printing and Bookbinding.—Employment 
in the paper trade continued moderate on the whole. With
letterpress'printers employment was lainy gooa on uio »um«i 
in London there was a riight decline with compositors, but proof
readers, electrotypers and stereotypers were well employed. In
the lithographic section employment was also fairly good gener
ally ; A\dth lithographic artists in London and Manchester it  was 
g o o d ; in the bookbinding trade employment continued moderate.

Pottery and Glass.— In the pottery trade employment showed 
a slight decline and was slack on the whole; it continued good 
in the tile, sanitary earthenware and fire clay sections, and fair 
in the stoncAvare branch in Scotland. In the glass trades em- 
ployraenf continued moderate.

A<7ricu7̂ ure and Fishing.—In agriculture the supply of lalmur 
was generally sufficient for requirements, but in some districts 
more casual labour could have been employed had it been avail
able ; in the fishing industry employment improved and was 
fairly good.

Dock Labour and Seamen.—Employment among dock latwurers 
and seamen during August continued moderate on the whole.

The following Table shows the percentages unemployed (a) 
among members of those Trade Unions from Avhich returns are 
obtained, and (6) among workpeople covered by the Unemplov- 
ment Insurance Acts in Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
month b»y month, since August, 1923 :—

Date.
(End of Month.)

Percentages unemployed among

1928.
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1924. 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May .. 
June.. 
July .. 
August

Trade Unions 
making Returns

Insured
Workpeople.

Males. Females.: TotaL

11-4
11-3
10-9
10-5

9-7
8S
7
7
7

9 
1 
8 
5 0 

7-2 
7-4 
7.9

I
12-4
12*3
12-4
12-1
11-2
12-5
11-1
10*3
10-2
9-9

10-0
10-5
11.3

10*1
10-0
9-8
9-7
91

11-8
11-7
11-7
11-5
10-7

10-2
9-5
8-8
8-4
8-1
7-0
8*1
6.8

11-9
10-7
9-9
9-7
9-5
9-4
9-9

10-6

I
f
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TRADE UNION PERCENTAGES o f UNEMPLOYED.
Jo“ 4 re d  “■ ™.«m^ership o f  977,715 in branches
c e n t ) of tl,»- received reported 76,892 (or 7-9 per
iqM  unemployed at the end of Aiimist19^ , compared with 7*4 per cent, at the end o f July 1924 ^and 
11-4 per cent, at the end of Augrust, 1923. "

Trade.

Sfember- 
ehip of 
rnions 

reporting 
at end of 
August, 

1924.

Coal Mining ..
Engineering and Sliip- 

b u i d m g ..........................
Miscellaneous Metal 
Textiles:—

^ t t o n ..........................
Woollen and Worsted 
O t h e r ..........................

Printing, Bookbinding and 
Paper

Furnishing . .  . .  ;;
Woodworking
Clothing:—

Boot and Shoe
Other Clothing

.......................vTl&SS • • * , ^
Potteryf
Tobaccos

Total • #

138,590
359.443
48,322
59,453
12,081
57,535
99,684
27,376
37,657
78,698
47,099
6,966
1,187
4,624

977,715

Vnemployed 
at end of 
August, 
1924.*

Inc.(-f )orD ec.(—) 
in percentage 

Unemployed as 
compared with a

Num
ber.

Per
cent
age.

Montli
ago.

Year
ago.

7,957 6-7 + OS + 46
48.880 1.3-6 + 0-7 9'03,013 6-2 -E 0-3 — 31

4,050 6-8t + 0-3 . 2-2389 3-2 0-4 1-61,205 2-1 01 — 1-9
3,330 3-3 _ 0-2 1-71,738 6-3 0-3 0-91.708 4-5 + 0-5 — 1-2
2.900 3-7 -E 0-4 2-3315 0-7 + 0-2 1-3414 6-9 — 0-3 3-358 4-9 + 0-9 + 2-5

935 26*2 3-6 —
• ♦
6-1

76,892 7-911 ! +  1
0-511 — 3-511

UNEMPLOYMENT IN INSURED TRADES.
T h e  percentage unemployed among workpeople insured under the 
Unemployment Insurance Acts in Great Britain and Northern 
Iieland 11-3 per cent., females 8 8 per
^ n t.) at ^ t h  August, 1924, as compared with 9-9 per cent, 
(males lO'S per cent., females 8-1 per cent.) at 28th July, 1924,

per cent., females 101 per cent.) at 
^ t h  August, Tables showing the numbers unemployed in
the principal industries appear on i>ages 332 and 333.

SUMMARY OF^ EMPLOYERS^ RETURNS.
I nformation as to the state of employment in certain industries 
in August, derived from returns furnished by employers and

are given cn pages 326 to 331. ^  ®
(a) Cer tain  M in in g  and  M etal Trades .

Workpeople
included

Trade. i’l theKetums for 
August, 

1924.

August,
1924.

Inc.(-E)or D ec.(~ ) 
as compared vith a

Month
ago.

Year
ago.

Coal Mining 
Iron „
Shale „  . .  . .  1

1,170,525 
8,093 

; 4,176

Days Worked 
per week 
by Mines. 

5*17 
5-28 
600

Days. 
4* 0-56 
-  019 
+  0-34

Days. 
4- 0 03 
4- 0-03 
4- 0-06

1
Pig I r o n .........................
Tinplate and Steel Sheet

Iron and Steel ..

1
j

%

67,610

Furnaces in 
Blast 
173 1 

Mills Working 
540

Shifts Worked 
(one week). 

859,827

Number. 
1 -  2

-  2
Per cent. 

-  2*0

Number.
-  23
4- 26

Per cent.
-  3-4

(6) Other  T rades.
4

Number of Workpeople 
Employed. Total Wages Paid to all 

Workpeople.
Trade; Week

ended
23rd

August,
1924.%

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a Week

ended
23rd

August,
1924.

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
ago.

Y'ear
ago. Month 

ago. If
Year 
ago. If

Textiles:— 
Cotton .. 
Woollen .. 
Worsted .. 

Boot and Shoe 
Pottery 
Brick

81,627
14,782
28,387
52.200
12.774
8,065

Per
cent.
-  0-8 
~  0-7 
-  0-2 
4- 0-2 
4- 0-0 
4- 1-2

Per
cent.
4- 5-4 
4- 5-6 
-  2-6 
-E 4-8 
-E 5-5 
4-151

£
145,147
30,906
53,580

117,163
23,058
20,657

Per
cent.
-  1-0 
4- 0-1 
4- 0-6
-  4-5
-  2-6 
4- 2-9

Per
cent.
4- 7-5 
4- 10-8 
4- 5'8 
4- 80  
4- 8-5 
4- 26-6

Total 197,835 -  0-3 + 4-4 390,511 -  1-7 4- 8-9

oiiuib lime aim uroKen ume are not renecteu m tne ngures. In the minina 
and textile industries a contraction in the demand for labour is generally met bv 
short-time working. Persons on strike or locked out arc also excluded  ̂

t In addition to those shown, who were totally unemployed, a large number 
of the members of the unions reporting were “  paid off part of each week or 
alternate weeks or fortnights "  or on “  temporary stoppage benefit ”  ’

t Comparative figures for August, 1924, July, 1924, and August. 1923 are not at present available. ’ ’
§ The returns for the tobacco trade are supplied by unions whose members are mainly cigar makers.
II Building ta-ade unions are excluded in August, 1924, and Julv 1924 in 

view of the trade dispute, but are included in August, 1023 ’
H Comparison of earnings is affected by changes in rates of wages-

L A B O U R  G A Z E T T E .

EMPLOYMENT CHART.
(1) PEliCENTAGE UNEMPLOYED A T  THE END OF EACH 

MONTH AMONG MEMBERS OF TRADE UNIONS 
M AK IN G  RETURNS

Thick Curve 

Thin Cv/rve

Chain Curve — o — ©— ©—

=  1 9 2 4 .

-  1 9 2 3 .

=  Mea/n of 1 9 1 9 - 2 3 .

X The crosses Indicate the maximum and minimum percentages of Trade Union 
members unemployed, in the months named, during the years 1894-192i,

(2) PERCENTAGE UNEM PLOYED AMONG W O R K 
PEOPLE INSURED AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT 
UNDER THE UNEM PLOYM ENT INSURANCE AC7

Thick Dotted Curve - - - - - - - - -  =  1 9 2 4 .
Thin Dotted Cu/rve =  1 9 2 3

NOTE,
The figures r^ate to Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
The Irade Union Returns are furnished by various Trade

Unions which pay unemployment benefit to their members.
arsons on strilre locked out, sick or superannuated, are

excluded from the figures. Detailed figures are given in the 
previous column. ®

The figures for insured workpeople are briefly explained, and 
are analysed in detail on pages 332 and 333.
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T H E
m i n i s t r y  o f  l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September, 1924.

detailed reports on employment in some of the principal industries.
A1L.CU IVI-* --------------------------

the following Tables represent the numbers covered by the Returns received 
n o t e  The ruimbers of workpeople given m employed in the various industries. The comparisons of

nnrt rexiept as regards coal mining) noi ^^ms at each date, and cover ail the wage-earners,
^ulbcrs employed and wages paid at comparing the earnings in different industries, it should be
irrespective of age, sex, or „  j h L  figures will be affected not only by the variations in the state of employ-
remembered that any differences in the proportions of maies to females, of adults to juveniles, and of skilled
„ent and in rates of wages industries,
to unskiiled workers m the respective

COAL M I N I N G .

p i  s ,  ; : f - S r  *  * ' r  r s . r .  « j :

a 'i ;t^ e a s ^ ! :^ S c =  "  t e r n ^ y  to thi close of the holiday 

The total nmnber of q™  percent.''"^  com part

t « o '
pared' with that at » t h   ̂Pg“  ’.^vorked per week for  the fort- 

The average number o f  ̂ increase o f  0 56 o f a day
night ^ ’" f .w j^ fo r tn fo ’ht imded 26th July and o f  0'03
oi a T a r 's  comfai ed wilh the fortnight ended 2Sth August, 

T h e  percentage

” - t s S S ; '  a  s .

employed at coal mines in raising or handling minerals other 
than coal are included in the totals.

Total Number of 
Wage Earners on Colliery 

Books at

Districts.

• #

Enoland Ain) Wales : 
Northumberland .. 
Durham
Cumberland and 

Westmorland 
South Yorkshire 
West Yorkshire 
Lancs, and Cheshire 
Derbyshire ..
Notts, and Leicester 
Warwick
North Staffordshire 
South Staffs.,t Worcs. 

and Salop
Olouc. and Somerset 
Kent
North Wales 
South Wales and Mon.

« 4

Average Number of 
Days worked per Week 

by the Mines.*

Inc.(+)orBec.i 
( - )a s  compared23rd

Aug.,
1924.

with a
Month
ago.

61,600
168,010

Per
cent.
- 3 0
-1 -4

10,329
116,846
70,564

105,410
66,241
67,133
21,545
85,715

England and Wales 1,033,470 — 0*7
SOOTLAHD:

Mid. & EastLothians 
Fife and Clackmannan 
Eest of Scotland » 4

Scotland ..
Great Britain ..

36,308
14,814

1,822
18,481

238,056

+  0-1 
-1 -5  
-  3-1 
- 0-6 
- 1-2

Year
ago.

Per 
cent. 
-1*9  
-  1-8

-14-7 
+  4-5 
+  3-7 
+  1-3 
+  2-3 
+  2-9 
-0 -5  
+  3-1
+  3-0 
+  0*7 
-3 -0  
+  3-7 
-0 -9

15,795
80,236
91,024

-0 1  
-  1-6 
+  0-5

137,055 -0 -1
1,170,525 -  0-7

+ 0-6

+  0-5 
-0 -3  
- 2-0
-  1-4
+  0-4

23rd
Aug.,
1924.

Days.
5-08
4-88
4
5 
4 
4
4
5 
5 
5

84
■30
76
71
91
•24
•62
•43

5-63
5-08
2*37
5-14
5-66
518

5-41
4-96
513

Inc. (+ )orD ec. 
( —) as compared 

with a
Month Year 
ago. ago.

Days. 
+  0-63 
+  0-11
+  0-53 
+  0-27 
+  0-43 
-  0-03 
+  0-36 
+  0-76 
+  0-37 
+ 0-25
+  0-43 
+  0-17 
+  2-37 
+  0-72 
+  0-30

Days. 
+  0-10 
-0 -0 9
+  0-45 
+  0-30 
-0 -1 7  
+  008 
+ 0-11 
+  0-45 
-  012 
+ 0-21

+  0-31

+  2-82 
+  2-69 
+  2-37

+  0-43 
-  0-26 
-  3-31 
- 0-22 
-0 -1 4
+  0-04

+  0-33 
+ 0-03 
-0 -0 5

5-12 I +2*49
6-17 +  0-56 +  0-03

The average number of coabwinding days lost in Great 
Britain during the fortnight ended 23rd August, 1924, was 0-59 
OI a day per week, of which 0'46 was duo to want of trade 

^^^sport difficulties. The figures for the fortnight ended 
^ th  July were 115 of a day lost, of which 0 71 of a day was 

f through want of trade and transport difficulties, and 0 39 
?Q0? through holidays; for the fortnight ended 25th August 
19^, the average time lost was 0 62 o f a day, of which 0 51 of
L frT  transport difficulties. Theaverage noa-wmding time for each of the three periods under 
review was about ono-quarter of a day per week.
ended
r i  “ “  • »  a t

The exports of coal, including coal shipped for the use of
th^coal equivalent ofcoke dnd inaJiufacturGd. fuel amounfpH tr\ 7 (v\k io  ̂ 4* 

August, compared with 7,392;803 to “  |n July ’ ’ “
• The figures In this and the following articlp shn™ th*. 

ance being made In all the calculations for (allow-

I R O N  A N D  S H A L E  M I N I N G .
Iron 3 / i m n ^ .

I n the Cleveland district employment continued very bad. In 
Cumberland and Lancashire it was again slack, and showed a 
slight decline as compared with the previous month. In other 
districts employment again showed a decline, and was only 
moderate on the whole.

The pel’centage of insured worKpeople unemployed in iron.ore 
and ironstone mining and quarrying, as indicated by the un
employment books lodged at Employment Exchanges, was 20-1 
at 25th August, as compared with 17-6 at 28th July.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished returns

Districts.

Cleveland 
Cumberland and 

Lancashire

Number of Work
people employed at 
Mines included in 

the Ketuma.

Average No. of Days* 
worked per week by 

the Mines.

Fort
night
ended
23rd
Aug.,
1924.

Inc. (-F) or 
Dec. ( —) as com

pared with a

Month
ago.

Other Districts . 
All Districts

3,647
2,680
1,766

Per 
cent. 

-  0-2
-  0-2 
-  21

8,093 -  0-6

Year
ago.
Per 

cent. 
+  13-0
-  6-7
-  0-8

Fort
night
ended
23rd
Aug.,
1924.

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. ( —) as com

pared with a

Month
ago.

Year
ago.

Days.
4- 93
5- 51 
5-64

Days.
-  0-27
-  0-11 
-  016

Days.
-F 0-05 
-  0-11 
-F 0-30

-F 2-7 5-28 -  0-19 0*03

Shale Mining.
At shale mines employment was fair on the whole. At mines 

employing 4,176 workpeople during the fortnight ended 23rd 
August, 1924, there was an increase of 0*7 per cent, in the 
numbers employed as compared with the previous month, but 
a decrease of 3*3 per cent, as compared with August, 1923- 
The average number of davs* worked per week by the mines 
was 6-00 in August, 1924, 5*66 in July, 1924, and 5*94 in August, 
1923.

P I G  I R O N  I N D U S T R Y .
E mployment during August continued slack, and showed little 
change compared with July. The percentage of workpeople un
employed, as indicated by the unemployment books lodged at 
Employment Exchanges, was 14*3 at August, 1924, as com
pared with 14*5 at 28th July, 1924.

Returns received by the National Federation of Iron and 
Steel Manufacturers from 83 firms, employing 21,060 work
people, at the end of August showed a decrease of 0*6 per cent, 
in the number employed compared with July, and a decrease of 
2*8 per cent, compared with August, 1923,

The total numl^r of furnaces in blast at the end of August, 
as shown by the returns collected by the Federation, was 173. 
compared with 175 at the end of July and 196 at the end of 
August, 1925.

Tile following Table shows the number of furnaces in blast 
at the end o f August, 1924, July, 1924, and August, 1923 :

TotAl
Xiimber

Number of Furnaces 
in Blast at end of

Inc. (-F) or 
Dec. ( —) in 
Angust on a

District. of
Furnaces.

.

August, 
1 1924,

July,
1924.

^August,
1 1923.1

Month
ago*

Year 
1 ago.
1

England and Wales. 1
Durham and Cleveland I l l 44 45 42 -  1 +  2
Cumberland and W. 11 11 m A ■ -  1

Lancs. «. . • 47 ; * •
Other parts of Lancs, and 

Yorks, (in clud ing 16

$

4 — ^Shefflcld) 35 12 17 ^  4
Derby, Leicester, Notts.

and Northants. 
I.iucolnsliire

73
23

42
14

42
15

38
17 1

• •
-  1

+  4 
-  3

Staffs., Shropshire, 
Worcester and War
wick ..

!
60 11 10 16 +  1 -  5

South Wales 32 10 m4 0 -f 3 +  1

Total, Euglaud and W ales 381 , 144 146 1 151 -  2
s

-  7

Scotland 101 1 29 29 1 45 % t -  16

Total 482 173 . 175 1 196 _  o -  23

• Ses note * in previous coliunn.

p < ^ 6 i 5 :
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d an n g  ^  com P *
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oer ce n ^  ^ h ic k

‘ S'in  J u ly  ■'  T jb le
T h e  ' “ " “w j ,  w h o

th ose  e m p l o y ^
u i i d e i ^ e v i e w j _ -----------------------------------------------

DipmuKsis.^
He&rth Melting0^  HeA 

rmnacea 
PnddBngPorges..
}L)Ding SfSlS 
Foi^ng and Pressing ..
Founding....................... ..
Other Departzoesti 
Uechinics,Labooros . .  j

TOTAL 4  4

O isn icT s.
Northomberlind, Dur

ban tnd (^ruaiMl .. 
Sheffield lad Bothe^

h&in
L © ^  Bndford,* etc. !!

Laoca. and

StafforddUre 
Other Udlind
Wales and Koni

Oouitte

T out
ffi

Scotland . .

to tal

ak»

T he 
N atioi 
to  52? 
J u ly ,

1 ^ ^ r o f
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1 PaiedTitha

Month Tear
a?o. agô

. Days.
-  0-27 i  0-05
-  0-11! -  0-11 
-  0-16 -i- 0-80

‘ -  0-19 -i- (KI3

whole. A t mifles 
aigbt ended 23rd 
per cent, in the 
vdoas month, but 
th August, 1925. 
iek by the mines 
d 5’94 in August,
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September, 1924. T H E  M I N I S T R Y
L A B O U R  G A Z E T T E .

,0 VtAlAWVi l/\7 XJSĴJ y sJyJXJ UUIiOj
tons in July and 699,800 tons in

IRON AND STEEL WORKS.
s l S u v  ^ n T w l; S l f T t  i“ *i declined

? h " . s  ? 5 % S “ a S “ «  " " - f
“ "^“ P'oyed, as indicated by the 

numbei of unemployment books lodged at Employment Ex-
28tTSuiy!™ ' wirt lO 7 on

According to returns received from firms employing 67 610 
a -d^ T u gu U  ^as'^‘fnA^  ̂ of employment during th^ L e k  ended

i  combined with the number of shifts
2 0 nfr ° °  decreased by2 0 per cent, as compared with the previous month and by 3-4
^  “  y®“  ®'go. The average number
oLed^?3rd“ Ar® °P®“  ‘ be weekd 23rd August, 1924, the same as in the corresponding weeks
m July and a year ago. °
, following Table summarises the infoi’mation received from

those employers who furnished returns for the three periods 
under review;— ^

1 he exports o f tinned and galvanised plates and sheets in
Y n f  1 tons less than inJuly, 1924, but 6,173 tons more than in August, 1923

Depaktmbnts.
Open Hearth ' ilelting 

Furnaces
PuddUng Forges.. 
Rolling Mills 
Forging and Pressing . .  
Founding.........................
Other Departments 
Mechanics, Labourers . .

TOTAL ^  9 t ♦

Disteicts.
Iforthumberland, Dur

ham and Cleveland .. 
Shefifield and Rother-

h a m ..........................
Leeds, Bradford, etc. . .  
Cumberland, Lancs, and

Cheshire.........................
Staffordshire
Other Midland Counties
Wales and Monmouth . .

Total, England and 
Wales . .  

Scotland . .
TOTAL

9 9
9  9

No. of Workpeople 
employed by firms 

making returns.

Week
%

Inc. (-I-) or
Dec. ( —) as

ended compared23rd
August,

with a j
1924 1

Month Year
ago. i ago.

Per
4

Per
cent. cent.

7,903 -  8-1 +  0-4 '
3,078 +  2-5 -10-9

23,973 +  0-4 -  4-8 :
3,237 -  2-8 -f- 2-9 .
8,165 -  01 -  1-2 f
6,308 - 11-0 -11*9

14,946 -  0-2 -  3-8
67,610 -  2-1 -  4-2 |J

10,119 -19-0 -17-3
19,354 +  1-1 -  2*2 1
2,434 +  6-4 -  2-0
6,630 -1- 2-6 -16-3
8,246 +  1-0 I +  6-6
4,423 +  2-9 +  4-0
8,808 — 4*5 -  3-1

60,014
f
s

-  3-3 -  5-5 3
7,596 +  8-8 ; -  7-1

Aggregate number of 
Shifts.^

Week
ended
23rd

August,
1924.

Inc. (-1-) or 
Dec. ( - )  as
compared 

with a

Month ; Year 
ago. ago.

44,476
14,172
20,714
17,281
45,999
31,646
85,539

s

I
Per

cent.

+
+
+ 
-1 8  
+ 1

8-5 
3-7 
2-0 
0-2 
0-3 

3 
0

359,827 -  2-0

42,063
67,610 -  2-1 -  4-2 11359,827

54,502

12,782
34,355
43,048
23,436
47,238

-22-3
+
+

2-8
3-8

+  1-1 
+ 1-6 
+ 2-6 
-  5-9

Per
cent.
+  1
-  4-  3
+  5' 
+  !• 
-1 7 '
-  3-

1
7
9
4
9
2
1

-  3-4

-16-0
+ 0-1
-  6-4
-18-1 
+  7*7 
+  3-7
-  4-9

-  4*1 
+  17-8

-  5-2 
+  12-6
-  3

The production of steel ingots and castings, as returned by the 
National Federation of Iron and Steel Manufacturers, amounted 
to 627,500 tons in August, as compared with 693,300 tons in 
July, and 567,500 tons in August, 1923.

TINPLATE AND STEEL SH EET TRADES.
E mployment in these trades continued good during August. 
A t the end of the month 540 tinplate and steel sheet mills were 
reported to be in operation at the works for which information 
is available, as compared with 642t in July and 514 at the end 
of August, 1923.

The percentage o f workpeople unemployed, as indicated by 
the unemployment liooks lodged at Employment Exchanges, was 
3-6 on 25th August, compared with 2-6 on 28th July. ^

The following Table shows the number of mills in operation 
at the works covered by the returns received :—

Works.

Tinplate 
Steel Sheet,.

Total . .

Number of Works Open

At end 
of

August,
1924.

78
14
92

Inc. (+ )  or
Dec. (•- )  on a

Month Year
ago. ago.

4  4 +  3 1
+  1 +  1
+  1 +  4

Number of Mills in 
Operation

At end 
of

August,
1924.

413
127

Inc. (+ )  or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
ago.

Year
ago.

540

-  5t 
+  3
^ 2 t

+  24 
+ 2
+  26

• The figures relate to the number of shifts during which the works were 
in operation, allowance being made for the numbers of men employed No 
account la taken of the time lost by individuals owing to absenteeism etc and 
it is not intended to Imply that the number of shifts shown were actnallv 
worked by all the men employed, 

t Revised figures.

ENGINEERING.
E m ploym ent in this industry remained bad on the whole during 
August, and showed a decline, partly attributable to dislocation 
caused by the usual annual liohdays. In general, marine, and 
textile engineering employment was bad. In electrical engineer
ing it continued fairly good. In the motor section the seasonal 
decline continued,, but employment was fair on the whole for the
lime of year. In railway engineering employment was quiet 
some short time being worked. '

The following Table shows the numbers and percentages of 
insured workpeople unemployed at 25th August, 1924, and the 
increase or decrease as compared with 28th July, 1924 :__

Number of Insured Workpeople Unemployed
at 25th August, 1924.

Divisions.
Engi

neering, 
Engineers* 
Iron and 

Steel 
Found

ing.

London 
South Eastern 
South Western 
Midlands 
North Eastern 
North Western 
Scotland 
Wales.. 
Northern 

Ireland
Great Britain 
AND Northern 
Ireland.

Malss 
Females

9,212
3,503
2,129

11,615
19,784
30,371
16,184

790
1,806

95,394

cn

•  •

92,986
2,408

303 95
235 98
43 444

1,345 60
476 5,930
816 382
188 2,378
22 1 9
30 1,520

3,518 10,916

2,862 10,875
656 41

s

S |
.2 J o s4^  ̂ - U

l l " i §

1441
51
661

672
778
143

1.217
17

2.176
1,237

817
12,212

675
1,710

753
100

Total.

14 172

3,097 19.852

11,090
5,124
3,499

25,904
27,638
33,422
20,720

038
3,542

Inc. ( +  ) 
or

Dec. ( - )  
as com

pared 
with 
28th 
July, 
1924.

+
+
+
+
+

132,777

+

420
460
147

3.827
825

3,916
900

7
74

641 1,661
127,957

4,820

+  8,758

+  7,823 
+  935

i
r

Percentage Unemployed*at 25th August, 1924.

Divisions. ({
Engi

neering, 
Engineers' 
Iron and 

Steel
Founding.!

T-
u c
S C

London 
South Eastern 
South Western 
Midlands 
North Eastern 
North Western 
Scotland 
Wales.. 
Northern

9-78*1
60

12-6
13-8
19-5
17-4
10-0

5*3 
3-0 
1 
6 
8
5 
9
6

•6
•6
•3
■1
'8
3

Ireland .. 21-8
Great Britain 1
AND Northern > 14*1
Ireland. i

Males 14-6
Females 6-1

27-3

Marine
Engi

neering
and

Marine
Boiler

Making.

c  »  
o oa o

I
18-C
2-8
7-1
35

20-6
14-1
13-6
18-0

8-7
6- 4 

12-2 
12-1 
11-2

7- 9 
19-9:
4-5‘

g sJ..-o « c

«  Op t.
■3
! § " § §
a « >

Totau

2C-2 ' 70-0

5-6

6‘7
5-6

6-8
5-7
5- 3 

14*3
6- 8 
9-9 
8-2 
5-3

12-3

16*3 13-0

16’5
3-7

13‘3
64

10-2

8-8
6-7
6-8

12-5
14-2
17-3
16*2
8-9

22*7

Inc. ( - f )  
or

Dec. ( —) 
In per
centage 
as com
pared 
with 
28th 
July, 
1924.

! 130

10-4
8‘4

13'S 
6 6

+ OS
+ 0 0
+ 0-3
+ 1-8
+ 0-4
+ 20

0-7— 0-1

+ 0-5

+ 0 0

-f 0-8
+ 1-3

N ortheast €oast employment continued very bad • a 
slight upward tendency was maintained in tho Tvn« ^
but on the Tees and Wear no general Im p'ovltnT^Tas etown^ 
whi e a decline -was reported witli makers o f collierv v lw t  fri 
Yorkshire employment was very moderate and in srL . ^  . • V 
extended holidays were observed; with p k te r n n m S  at S h e /

good. In Lincolnshire it was still 
good P^oo'Pal centres, but at Peterborough it  continued

enJp"loJSrW \i?a' T e r y ^ ^ ’” ''e\?end“ ed '’ h I'd® “ P ^ienced , and
t o S t L m e  c f  tho S i l e  t o r k s

only moderate, short time still being ob^rve^  -''“1
engineers employment remained fairly good. electrical

t l i "  .cL 'on a i^ dtfit™  t
tmued, though some works u’e r f  stiU busv^ Inrl'"'
on the whole was fair for the time of veaT^ I n ^ r e ? i f  engl
?aTr""^A T*'& n"Ji  ̂ electrical e n i r n e S ^  t wa^
textile conditions in general engineering and in the

y section remainea bad. A t  Derby employment

\ o ^
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t h e  m i n i s t r y

r~! 1̂ 11 -short time continued in opera- 
remained fair on section. Employment continued
tion in. the railway engineering
fair also at Leicester. -  • • ------ *• ,00.1 in the Eastern Uounties, apax u 

Little cnange wc« '"^P“^^^Vjf(^idays employment continuing
from dislocation Ckilchestcr, where it
m<Kler.ite generally \ ^vas still moderate, and, apait

from holidays, continued to i  ̂ m̂ t̂or and air-
also it remained ir^d but at railway engmeerin
craft section it was Wales employment remamed
works it was quiet. in  &o
slack on the whole. ■ - -„ack on the ,vhoIe improvement ,van

In Glasgow and -̂as still very bad, while m ®
experienced, but remained bad, and showed little

A ? t l t . t  cnploynrent van still very hod.

SHIPBUILDING AND SHIP-REPAIRING.
■ tliA ^inbuilding and slup-repairing industries 

Employment ^  ;md showed a decline oom-
continued very bad f .Y f ’
pared with the previous month.,red witn tne employment was bad in most

On the JsortliEa loiners and shipwrights, andbranches, though moderate Mth jo in ts  and b
showed a slight decline t̂h^  ̂ employment
ehown, on the East ^  41,^ improvement previously

S  = “  ™ “  J  V ) . . i

f J ^ s S n n m 7 oyment\'eL^^^ generally, ® ^ ep f with
o in S  mfd ship^vrfghts, for whom there was some demand- at 

Dundee, however, it was fair on the whme. At Belfast and 
liondonderry it remained very bad.

The following Table shows the i™mbep and .percentages of 
insured workpeople unemployed at m h  August.^ 1 ^ ,  a^d the 
increase or decrease as compared witli 2oth Juh, lyisH .

Divisions.

London 
Bouth Eastern 
South Western 
Midlands 
North Eastern 
North Western 
Scotland 
Wales
Northern Ireland
Great Britatn and 
Northern Ireland

Males
Females

COTTON TRADE.
During August employment showed little change as compared 
with the previous month, but Avas appreciably better tlian in 
August of last year. With spinners employment continued very 
slack, except in the Egyptian section j and in the weaving de
partment employment was bad, except with weavers engaged
on fancy goods. Employment was affected by annual holidays in certain districts.

1°  ̂ Section of the General Corn-
held on' RH? Spinners’ Associations,

t L  lines wtidh continue short time working on
^ince February, rfc.r by

Ic n r  t l r  o,‘  fn l"g ""th T 'm orth ?y ’ °n C
ever, empowe. ed t  ia^v X  Committee are, how-
tion as the state of traL marwarrant

Tn the Oldham, Asht™  I n 7 s t « k p o r t  'f i s t id c t f  em p V oyS ^
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with spinners continued bad; organised short time was main
tained in the American section, and the trade holidays were 
extended in many cases. In the manufacturing section there 
was also no improvement. In the Bolton district employment 
was fairly good with card-room workers, but not so good as in 
July; it continued good with spinners and fair with weavers. 
At Leigh employment in the spinning department continued 
fTood; at Bury and Rochdale it continued bad.

In the principal weaving districts emjAoyment continued slack, 
and showed little change on the month, but was somewhat better 
than in August of last year. Production was curtailed in various 
ways, some mills working alternate weeks, while in others 
a proportion of the looms were Handing idle. At Burnley there 
was much under-employment, weavers working two and three 
looms instead of four or six, the normal number. At Darwen 
employment was reported as slack. At Preston also it was 
slack generally, and the trade holidays were extended at teai 
of the local mills; but firms making fancy goods were reported 
to be busy. At Blackburn no improvement was reported on 
July, but employment Avas considerably better than in August of 
last year.

The following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods 
under review :—

Departments

Total number 
of insured 

workpeople 
unemployed 

at 25th Aug., 
1924.

Increase (+ )  
or Decrease 
( —)as com
pared Avith 
28th July, 

1924.

Percentage 
Unemployed 
at 25th Aug., 

1924,

Increase (-f) 
or Decrease 
{ —) in per
centage as 
compared 
with 28th 

July, 1924.

3,764
1,440
4,318

137
24,090
10,669
17,870
5,170
9,213

-  173 
4- 174 
-i- 889 
-f 28 
-f 1,295 
-f 1,927
-  757 
•f 1,281
-  5

26-6
15-3
13-9
27-4
33-2
29*7
24-9
40-6
37-7

-  1-2 
+  1-9 
-f 2-9 

5-6 
-b 1*7 
-1- 5*3 
-  1-1 
-b 10-1

76,671
I

-f 4,659 28-1 4- 1-7
76,419 +  4,587 28-5 + 1-7

252 +  72\ 6-3 IS

Preparing 
Spinning .. 
WeaA'ing . .  
Otlier
Not specified
Total

Districts.

Ashton
Stockport, Glossop and 

Hyde ..
Oldham .. • * * *
Bolton and Leigh 
Bury, Rochdale, Heywood, 

Walsden, and Todmor- 
den • • •• ••

Manchester 
Preston and ChorlcA’ 
Blackburn, Accrington 

and Darwen .. 
Burnley, Padiliam, Colne 

and Nelson
Other Lancasiure Towns 
Yorkshire Towns 
Other Districts ..

Total

Number of Total Wages paid to
Workpeople. all Workpeople.

Inc. (-I-) or Inc. (•f ) or
M'eek Dec. ( - -) on a Week Dec. ( - -) on a
ended ended
23rd 23rd

August, Month Y’ ear August, Month Y’ ear1924. ago. ago. 1924. ago. '
1

ago.

Per Per
1

Per Per
cent. cent. cent. I1 cent.

11,105 4- 0-4 -}- 7-7 17,617 4- 0-7 ' 4- 6-6
21,053 -  0-8 4- 7-3 35,917 -  1-2 11 4- 9-2
33,403 1-4 

-  0-7
4- 4-1 58,190 -  1-7 4- 9-5

7,710 4- 0-7 18,080 4- 0-4 4- 5 -1
8,356 |- 0-3 4- 7-3 15-843 -  1-8 i1 +  0-1

81,627 -  0-8 -f- 5-4 145,147 -  1-0 ! 4- 7-5

Per Per
1

Per Per
cent. cent. £ cent. cent.

4,408 4- 1-5 ■h 0-3 7J99 4- 1-8 -  8-3
7,939 .4- 0-1 4-11-9 13,265 -  5-2 4-15-2
8,158 1-2 -r 7'4 13,588 4- 7-2 4- 3-4

11,673 -  0-3 4- 3-5 21,058 -  0-8
1

4- 3-6

7,572 4- 0-6 -f 2-8 11,168 ^  0-1 -  1-3
5,196 — 7*1 -  0-7 9.263 l— 5*4 4- 5-4
6,506 20 -f 2-8 11,143 -  6-2 4- 8-1
9,845 0-6 -r 14-3 18,137 2-41 -h 13-0

10,740 -  1-0 -  0-4 23,486 -  0-2 +  9-1
2,971 -  01 4- 6-4 4.972 4- 0-4 4- 6-3
3,986 4- 0-5 4-13-9 7.314 -  0-2 4-28-8
2,633 4* 0-4 4- 6-4 4,554 4- 2-1 4- 17-5

81,627 -  0-8 +  5*4
1

145,147 -  1-0 4- 7-5

Returns from  firms employing about 71,500 Avorkpeople showed 
that 19 per cent, o f  these* workpeople were on short time to 
the extent o f  19^ hours on the average in the Aveek ended 23rd 
Auffust.

The following Table shows the number of men and of women 
registered as applicants for employment at Employment Ex
changes at 4th August, 1924, in the principal centres, at which 
approximately 90 per cent, of the total number of applicants 
for employment in the cotton trade were registered :—

Department.

Number of Applicants 
for Employment at 
4th August. 1924.

Inc.(-f) or Deo. ( —) as com
pared with 7th July, 1924.

♦  ̂  ̂
Men. jwomen Total. Men.

•

1

Women.1 Total.

Card *fc Blowing Boom 
Spinning
Beaming, Warping and 

M’ îndmg 
IVeaAing 
Other Processes

Total

2,128 11,507 
11,237 9.539
2,401 ' 10,276 1 
4,347 10,840 

931 475

18.635
20,776
12.677 

1 15,187 
1.406

-  200
-  485
— 75 
-1- 272

28

4- 91
-  404
-  524
-  1,019
-  81

-  109
-  889
-  599
-  747
-  109

21,044 42,637 163,681 -  516
i
-  1,937 j -  2,453

The impo7'ts (less re-exports) of raAV cotton (including cotton 
linters) wore 68,362.700 lbs. in August, 1924. compared with 
64.387,000 lbs. in the previous month and with 46,470,900 lbs. in 
August, 1923.

Tlio eruoris of cotton A'arn were 11,851.900 lbs.
1924, compared with 12,665,000 lbs. m July, 1924, and 
12,802,800 lbs. in August, 1923.

Tlio e.tport$ of cotton piece goods were 373,^.900 square 
vards, as compared with 383,760.900 square yards m the previous 
month and witli 329,945.600 square yards in August. 19L3.
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shoi!!>T employment during August continued slack, and
hut ^  the previous month,
sured workpeople unemployed, as iridicated bv the

compared with 7-0 on 28th July.

but ^ as reported to be slightly better than in July. In 
the uool-combing departments in the Bradford district the posi-

} A employment in the
but nr ĉHra ÎIv  ̂n  ̂ slightly better than in the merino section,

tmnJnvmpnf running. I „  the spinning sections
wei p̂ rennrt.pH I'tt-le change, but signs of improvement
excent tliP fin worsted spinning section in all brandies
o f  ^̂ dkden w s t e d  stuff trade

eliorfif •' ^  sbley. Bradford and- Apperley Bridge there was 
iiipnf^ ^^pio\enient; in the woollen trade generally employ-

Fw r̂, but an improvement was reported 
T W b S  montli. Witli flannel workers in the
w .  employment was improved by some public (
tiact work in addition to the ordinary civilian trade; at Tr 
bridge employment was described as fair.

in bcotland some seasonal slackness was reported in the tweed 
tiade, but employment at Galashiels was still described as good.

ih e  lollowing Table summarises the information received from 
those em^oyers who furnished retuims as to the numbers of 
workpeople employed and the total amount of wages paid in the 
three periods under review :__

con-
ow-

Number of 
Workpeople.

Week
ended
23rd
Aug.,
1924.

Inc. (4-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
ago. Year

ago.

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week
ended
23rd
Aug.,
1924.

Inc. (-4-) or 
Deo. ( —) on a

Month
ago.*

Year
ago.*

W oollen I n d u stry .

Departments.

Wool Sorting 
Spinning . .  
Weaving . .
Other Departments 
Not specified

Total

• Per Per Percent. cent. £ cent.516 -b 3-2 -bl7‘5 1,046 -b 5-43,710 +  0-4 +  10-3 7,518 -b 0-15,3o0 , -  1-3 -b 4-2 10,291 -b 2'44,168 -  1-5 -b 4-2 9,765 — 2*41,032 1 -  0-2 -  20 2,286 -  1*4
14,782 -  0-7 +  5-6

Districts.
Huddersfield District 
Leeds District 
Dewsbury and Bat- 

ley District 
Other Parts of West 

Elding . .
Total, West Elding 

Scotland . .
Other Districts . .

TOTAl.

30,906

1,563
1,567
1,196
1,609

Per 
cent. 

-I- 0-6
-  3*8
-  0-8 
-  0-4

Per 
cent. 

+  8-4 
+  12-3
+  4*2
+ 0-2

5,935
8,807
5,040

-  1-2 
+  0-3 
-  0-9

+  6’2 
-1- 8*3 
+  3-1

3,861
3,775
2,678
3,713

Per 
cent. 

+  12.7 
+  12-7 
+  13-9 
+  8-7
+ on

+ on M - 10'8

Per
cent.

-  0*7
-  0-8
-  5-6
-  1-3

14,782 , — 0-7 ; -H 5-6

14,027
7,559
9,320

-  1-9
-  4-8 
+  7*9

Per 
cent. 

+  9-6 
+  25-6
+  16-9
+  12-1
+  15-6 
+  17-6 
-  0*2

30,906 +  0-1 \ +  10-8

W o rsted  I n d u s t r y .

Departments. 
Wool Sorting and 

Combing 
Spinning . .  
Weaving
Other Departments 
Not Specified

T o ta l • •

Districts.
Bradford District. .  
Keighley District 
Halifax District . .  
Huddersfield District 
Other Parts of West 

Elding . .
Total, West Elding 

Other Districts . .
T o tal

4,236
14,172
5,367
2.858
1,754

Per 
cent. 
-  10 

0-4
0- 9 
2-0
1- 6

+

28,387 -  0-2

Per 
cent. 
-  1*6
-  3-6 
+  5-0
-  5-2 
-13*3
-  2-6

14,232
4,961
2.651
2.652
2,410

26,906
1,481

Per 
cent. 

-H 0 0 
-  1*3 
-f 0-8 

0-3
-  1*4

Per
cent.

-  4-3 
+  4-2
-  4*5
-  0*0
~  4-0

— 0-2 
-  0-2 -  2-8 

+ 0-6
28,387 -  0-2 i -  2-6

£
10,564
21,942
11,066
7,137
2,871

53,580

Per 
cent. 
+ 2-2 
+  2-7 -  0-6
-  3-6
-  50

Per 
cent. 
+  11-8 
+  5-4 
+  13*6 -  1-6 
-  15*3

+  0-6 -f 5-8

£
28,338
9,245
4,340
4,848
4.285

61,056
2,524

Per 
cent. 

+  3-5
-  4-1
-  2*7
-  1-7

Per 
cent. 
+  4-6 
+  5-7 
+  1-9 
+  140

“ 2-4 -1- 11-7

53,580

+  0-5 
+  30

+ 6-0 
-f- 2-8

+  0-6 -}. 5-8

Returns from firms in the woollen section, emplovini? 13 734
workpeople showed that nearly 21 per cent, of these workneinle
were on short time in the week ended 23rd August to tlie
extent, on the average, of seven hours. In the worsted section
returns from firms employing 25,706 workpeople in the same
week showed that about 14 per cent, of these workpeople were
on short time to the extent of about twelve hours on thi average.

• Comparison of earnings la affected by changes in rates of wages.

Ihe following Table shows the niunber of men and of women 
registered, as applicants for employment at Employment Ex
changes at 4th August, 1924, in the principal centres, at which 
approximately 71 per cent, of the total number o f applicants
for employment in the woollen and worsted industries were 
registered :—

Department.

Number of Applicants 
for Employment at 
4th August, 1924.

Increase ( -t-)or Decreaae(-) 
as compared with 

7th July, 1924.

Wool Sorting .. 
Wool Washing 

Preparing .. 
Wool Combing 
Wool Carding 
Woollen Spinning 
Worsted Drawing 

Spinning 
Wool Winding 

Warping
M orsted Winding 

Warping
Woollen Weaving 
Worsted Weaving 
Other Processes

Total

Men, Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

and
390 3 3931

4

0 I ■ -  6
• # 590 129 719 + 21 10 + 5f # 865 864 1,729 + 10 + 45 -b 014 • 008 06 734 + 80 + 1 + 87• •

and
217 103

,

g

. 3201 + 62 1, + 25 + 87
# •

and
230 1,756 ; 1,980 + 30 1 -b 100 +  139

« 9
and

99 70 j 109 + 35
1

— 2 + 33
• # 35 489 524 30 + 74 + 38
• • 299 691 990 + 147 + 175 +  322# 4 103 1,315 

137 (
1,418 + 12 + 440 4- 4.52# • 071 808 1 50 -b 56

4  # 4,167 5,623 1 9,790 + 432 -b 842 +  1,274

re-exports) of raw wool (sheep or lambs’ ) 
were 16,5w,3W lbs. in August, 1924, compared with 26,191,700

1924, and 13,182,100 ibs. in August, 1923.
The ex/ports of woollen and worsted yarns were 3,856,000 lbs 

compared with 4,642,800 lbs. in July, 1924, and 4,004,800 lbs

T]ie exports of woollen and worsted tissues were 22 450 800 
square yards, compared witli 26,643,600 square yards in j ’lilv 
1924, and 19,016,400 square yards in August, 1923
1 blankets were 148,487 pairs, 172,195 pairs and
116,984 pairs in August, 1924, July, 1924, and August, 1923, respectively. &  ̂ »

B O O T  A N D  S H O E  I N D U S T R Y .
In this trade employment during August continued moderate, 
and was not so good as in July; short time was again prevalent 
Compared with a year ago, however, there was an improvement

The percentage of workpeople unemployed, as indicated bv 
the unemployment books lodged at Employment Exchanges, was
^ O'!®”  ^ 1? August, as compared with 7-5 on the 28th July 

Ihe following Table summarises the information received from 
those employers who furnished returns for the three periods under
review;

Number of Work
people.

Inc. (-h) or ' 
Week Dec. ( —) on a , 
ended 
23rd
1924 I ^®“ *̂** ^

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

ago. ago.

England and Wales 
Loudon 
Leicester
Leicester Country Dis- ̂t n e t .....................
Northampton .. 
Northampton Country 

District 
Kettering
Stafford and District. .  
Norwich and District.. 
Bristol, Kingswood and 

District
Leeds and District .. 
Lancashire (mainly 

Rossendalo Valiev) 
Birmingham and Dis-

, ,  W e t ................................................................................

Other parts of England 
and Wales ..
England and Wales

Scotland.........................
Grearjiritain

Per 
Cent- 

2,250 I -  0-9 
8,350 -  0-8
2,413
6,676
8,126
3,433
2,480
4.591
2.167

-i- 1-2 
+  0-5
-I-
+
+
+

0-8
0-3
0-3
3*2

+  1-7
1,978 -  0-3
4,539 -  1-0
1,078 +  1*2
1,547 -  0-3

49,628 +  0-3
2,572 -  1-2

1 52.200
1

+  0-2 1

Per 
Cent. 
+  11*8 
-  2*2
+  3-4 
+  1-5
+  6*5 
+  3-0 
+  8*7 
-b 21-0
-  1-5 
+  10-9
-b 4-8
+  7-2

Week
ended
23rd
Aug.
1924.

Inc. (-b) or 
Deo. ( —) on a

Month Year 
ago. I ago.

£
4,985

19,476
5,530

16,730
18,881
8,911
4,010

10,011

Per
Cents

-  3*9
-  7-9
+  0-8
-  2-9
+  1-0
-  1-3
-  16-7 
+  1-7

4,528 -b 0-9 
3.844 -  11-1
9,330 — 14-0
2,325 -b 1-0

+  133 
+  8*3

+  12-0 
+  5-3 
-  20 
+  30-7

-1- 3.7 
+ 1.9

Returns from firms employinc about Tift onn ... i i • ,
week ended 23rd August showed ihat
workpeople worked short time in that week to life evdent f  12 Jiours each on an average.  ̂^ e x t e n t  of about

Employment in London continued denres^Pfl *1, f *

continued slack, with much slimt Leicester employmentmonth Af XT u time, and was worse than a
c Z l  tlm ®>"Ployn>™t continued fairlygood, tl,o general improvement previously reported being main-

'
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t h e  m i n i s t r y

tained. At Wellingborough ®'J‘Py%“ p?oyment‘’ an“d short time,
poor with a largo fth e™  was aU^
particularly in men s improvement was
ment at Kettering. A f / f j?  . ^̂ nd employment was lair. At
Hicham and Rushden distric , makers of heavy and
T eeds employment continued previous month. At
medium booti and was ^vor^ ^  ^̂ Vo\mt of short time and 
Stafford there was a consi e ^  ^  j^pjoymentunemployment partly due to seas^n  ̂ ^m^loyment m
was considerably worse yalley continued good, but
the slipper trade of p e
showed a slight decline. skilled workers

At Norwich although ovm'time was uot so
especially were ^"^P,f\he Bristol and Kmgswood d strict
general as better than m July j while at
Employment was fair and some
Street it continued goo . Kilmarnock and slightly

Employment was ^ ^ P °/^ w ow  it showed a decline. It was 
better than m July; at ® k, and bad at Arbroath, 
fair at Maybole, slack , . f  .̂^n and of women

The following Table showŝ ^̂  employment at Employment 
registered as .fPP^V^ ,̂,„. 1924 in the principal centres, at

73 per cent.’ o f  the total number o f  apph-S a T g e s  at 4th August ^  a^pli-
-  the boot and shoe mdustry were

registered

Department

Boot and Shoe Manufact^: 
Preparing Department 
Rough Stuff Department 
Clicking Department 
Closing Department 
Making Department 
Finishing Department 

Slipper Making ..
Clog Making , „  • • „ Repairing and Hand Sê l̂ 

Work
Total

Number of Applicants 
for Employment at 
4th August, 1924.

Men.

123
891
873
28

2,218
1,271

209
43

651

Women

86
14
14

841
48

255
77
3
4

Total.

158
405
887
869

2,266
1,526

286
46

655

5,807 1,291 7,098

Inc. (+ )o r  D e c . / - )  
as compared wth 

7th July, 1924.

Men. Women

+ 10 
+  41 
+208 
-  1 
+  246 
+  191
-  71
-  2 
-  40

+  10 
+ 8 
+ 6 
+  183 
+  16 
+  22 
-  64 
+ 2

+588 +183

Total.

+  26 
+  49 
+  214 
+  182 
+262 
+  213 
-135
-  40

+  771

The exports of boots and shoes in Augi^t, 1924, amounted to 
114,177 dozen pairs, or 36,828 dozen pairs less than in July, 1924, 
but 14,766 dozen pairs more than in August, 1923.

P A P E R  M A N U F A C T U R E ,  P R I N T I N G ,  A N D
B O O K B I N D I N G . 9*

EaiPLOYMENT in tlie paper trade was moderate on the whole, and 
showed a slight general improvement on the previous month. 
Although, in several districts full time was l^ing worked, a 
number of mills elsewhere were working irregularly. An im
provement was reported in the hand-made section, but in the 
wrapping paper section employment continued bad.

With letterpress printers employment was mainly fairly good. 
In London there was a slight decline with compositors, but 
proof readers, electrotypers and stereotypers were again reported 
to be well employed. There was a slight improvement at a feav 
of the provincial centres, principally at Leeds, Aberdeen, Glas
gow and Edinburgh; but in a few other districts, including 
Manchester and Sheffield, a slight decline was reported.

In the lithographic printing trade employment was generally 
mirly good, and an improvement was reported in some districts. 
Employment was good with lithographic artists in both London 
and Manchester. With bookbinders employment continued 
moderate on the whole, but it was slack at ^Newcastle, Leeds

unemployed among workpeople covered by the 
Insurance Acts in the printing and bookbinding

m h  TuTv  1 9 ^  4 - 9  a t
dnstrv making in-
witt 6-6 at 25th August, compared

“ ifh 25th August^com-

Ti^de Unior^” — summarises the returns received from

1Lr1 No. of 
Members 
of Unions 
at end of 
August. 
1924.

Percentage
Unemployed at end of

Increase (+ )o r  
Decrease ( —) 

on a

Aug.,
1924.

July,
1924. Auc.,

1923.
Month 

i ago.
Year
ago*

Printing
Bookbinding1

77,989
14,899k

8*0
3-3 2-7

4-3
4-7
5*3

+  0-3 
-  VO

-  1-7
— 2-0

L A B O U R  G A Z E T T E . September, 1924.

B U I L D I N G  T R A D E .
Employment in the building trade continued to be adversely 
affected by the general dispute during the greater part of 
August; following a. settlement of the d ilu te , work was gener* 
ally resumed on 25th August, and, by the end of the month, 
employment was again good in most districts with skilled opera
tives (except painters), but generally slack with unskilled 
workers. Reports from a number o f centres indicate a shortage
of one or more classes of ciaftsmen, especially bricklayers and 
plasterers.

The following Table shows the numbers and approximate 
percentages* of workpeople insured under the Unemployment 
Insurance A.cts registered as unemployed at 25th August, and 
the increase or decrease in the percentage as compared with 28th 
July. Insured persons whose unemployment at 28th July was 
due to a stoppage of work owing to a trade dispute at the 
premises at which they were employed were not generally eligible 
for benefit, and such workpeople, therefore, were not included in 
tlie figures for July> when the dispute in this industry was in
progress.

Occupations

Total Number 
of Insured

Workpeople 
iployed 1

Carpenters 
Bricklayers 
Masons 
Slaters 
Plasterers 
Painters 
Plumbers 
Labourers of above 
All other occupations

Unemployed at 
25th August, 

1624.

Approximate
Percentage*

Unemployed.

Increase (+ )  or 
Decrease ( —)ln 
I>ercentage as 
compared with 

28th July, 
1024.

4.749
1,807

821
304
804

12,038
2,315

28,956
26,185

3*8
3-2
3*7
7*6
50

11'3
6-7

11-4
27*4

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0-9
0- 9
1- 2 
1-5 
1*8 
1-6 
OT 
0-4 
22

Total.. 78,068 10*9 +  1*0

Divtnon*.
London 
South-Eastern 
South-Western 
Midlands 
North-Eastern 
Nortb-W^tem 
Scotland 
Wales
Northern Ireland
Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland «.

20,745 ' 12*9 — 0-3
7,630 11 70 + 0‘6
7,315 8*4 + 1-1
8,317 10-7 + VI
8,489 100 + 1-5

12,843 13*7 + 2-2
6,788 10*3 + 1*6
2,929 11*2 + 1*5
3,012 23-6 0*3

Males
Females

• a

+  1-0

77.865
203

+  1-0
+  0-3

BUILDING PLANS APPROVED.

R eturns from Local Authorities in 139 of the principal urban 
areas in Great Britain {except the London County Council area),

npared , . . .
_______600 in August, 1923. Of the total for August, 1924,
dwelling-houses accounted for £1,840,800, factories and work
shops for £107,000, shops, offices, warehouses and other business 
premises for £216,500, and other buildings, and additions and 
alterations to existing buildings, for £688,800.

B R I C K  T R A D E .
E mployment in the brick trade in August continued good on 
the whole, and showed an improvement on the previous month; 
full time was worked in most districts, and compared with a 
year ago employment was much better. At Nottingham employ
ment was very good, and at Peterborough there was a shortage 
o f skilled labour.

The percentage o f workpeople unemployed in tlie brick, pipe, 
tile, etc., trades, as indicated by the unemployment books
^  ^   ̂ ^  *  -------- ^  m % A   ̂ A  ________ ___  A  A  ^lodged at Employment Exchanges on 25th August, was 7'4, as

‘"olv.compared with 6'4 on 28th Ju
The following Table summarises the information received as to 

tlie number of workpeople employed and the amount of wages 
paid by those employers who furnished returns for the three 
periods under consideration :—

• Figures are not available as to the exact numbers of 
in each of the occupations shovm in the first column of the Table in tne 
building industry. For the purpose of computing the percentages in 
the third column, the total numbers insured. In each occupation, have b^n 
estimated by applying ratios obtained from the exchange of unemploymcm 
books which took place in 1922 to the total number of insured work^ 
engaged in the building industry as shown by the 1923 exchange of book . 
The estimated numbers so arrived at were given on page 20 of the Januao 
issue of this Gazette. In view of the po.ssibility that some changes ma> na 
taken place, since 1922, in the ratios referred to, the percentages of nne 
ployed, as given In tlie tlilrd column, should be regarded as only approximat .
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6-0
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2?4
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+
+
+
+
+
+

n
H 
1-2 
1*6 
rs 
1-8 + o-i

+  0-4 
+ 2-2

+ 1-0 1

12-9
7- 0
8- 4 

107 
10-0 
18*7 
10-3 
ir2 
23-6

-01
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0-6
ri
i-i1.521
1-9
11

t\ ■

j|

-01  I

10-9 + 1-0

IID
2-4

+ 1-0 
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Districts.

Northern Counties, York
shire, Lancashire and 
Cheshire

Midlands and Eastern 
Counties

South and South-West 
Counties and Wales 

S co t la n d ..........................
Total

Numl^r of Workpeople.

Week
ended
23rd

August,
1924.

Inc. ( + )  or 
Dec. ( - )  on

1,973
4,652
1,229

211

Month
ago. Year

ago.
Per

cent.
+  0-4
+  2-5
+  0*7

Per
cent.

+  16-1
+  17-1
+  9-4

-  12-8 +  0*5
8,065 +  1*2 +  15*1

Total Wages Paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week Ino. ( + )  or
ended Dec. ( —) on
23rd 1

August,
1924. Month Year

ago.* ago.*
Per Per

£
4
1

cent. cent.
4,756 -  1-2 -f 20*2

12,122 +  6*1 +  31*3
3,232 -  0-4 +  22-0

547 -  8*8 ■i- 14*7
20,657 2-9 -I26-6

331

POTTERY TRADES.
industry showed a slight decline and

tile, sanitary earthenware and fireclay sections, and was fair in
earthenware, rockingham and jet sections of the

The percentage of workpeople unemployed, as indicated bv
2 5 th T [^ S  f ’T nM  EnTpl^yrn’ent E x o lirn g t a l
July compared with H '6 at 28th

summai-ises the information received
from employers who furnished returns for the three periods under review :—  icixt^ua

Number of 
Workpeople. Total wages paid to 

all Workpeople.

Branches.
China Manufacture 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other Branches (including 

unspecified)
Total #  «

Districts. 
Potteries ,.
Other Districts ..
Total 9  9

Eeturns from employers relative to short-time working showed 
that of 11,751 workpeople employed, 3,120, or 27 per cent, were 
working on an average 13 hours less than full time in the’ week 
ended 23rd August, 1924.

list
«  the «th >

SEAMEN.
E mployment with seamen during August remained moderate on 

•the whole. Among insured workpeople in the shipping service 
the percentage unemployed at 25th August was 18-5. comnared 
with 18*2 at 28th July,

On the Thames the demand for men improved in the second and 
third weeks of August, and declined afterwards, being described 

"and coinPf^^Icf-  ̂ as moderate at the end of the month. On the Tyne it was 
u '?! ¥ generally fair. It was moderate on the Wear and dull on the

- -was a® : ' Tees. At Hull employment was fair until the last week of the
month, when a decline occurred. The demand at Southampton 
was moderate, but improved somewhat in the latter part of 
August. Employment at Bristol was very quiet at the beginning 
o f August, and improved later, being reported as moderate at 
the end of the month. It  was fairly good at Avonmouth and 
fair at Newport. At Cardiff it was moderate on the whole. 
The demand at Swansea improved during August, and was 
described as fair at the close of the month. In the foreign-going 
trade on the Mersey the demand improved until the last week 
of August, when a decline set in. At Manchester it was generally

1 tber®

in tl®
r t  -  i

Ij ’
1

jetorns

"'of

The demand for men on the Clyde was moderate on the whole.
It was reported as quiet to fair at Leith, and very quiet at 
Belfast.

The following Table sh(^ws the number of seamen shipped in 
British registered foreign-going vessels at the undermentioned 
ports of Great Britain and Northern Ireland during August;__

• Comparison of earnings Is affected by changes In rates of wages.

Number of Seamen* Shipped at the Ports
shown.

Principal Ports.
August, 
1924.

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. ( —) on a

Month
ago.

Year
ago.

Bight months 
ended

August, August, 
1924. 1923.

England A Wales; 
Llverpoolf . .  
Manchester.. 
London 
Southampton 
Tyne Ports .. 
Sunderland 
Middlesbrough 
Hull 
Grimsby 
Bristolt 
Newport, Mon. 
Card iff §
Swansea

Scotland :
Leith
Kirkcaldy, Methll 

Grangemouth 
Glasgow

4  •

4  4  

4  4

4  4

4  $

13,701
746

7,625
11,042
2,073

382
376

1,520
13

1,155
858

3,028
610

•f 1,203 
+  58
-  2,995 
-I- 2,745
-  113
-i- 111

225
423

8
102
332
162
570

-  679
-  21 
+  404
-  409 
+  1,165 
-f* 190
-  81 
-  686
-  44
-I- 14
-I- 146
+  901
-  157

92,740
6,184

65,376
66,708
34,088
1,721
3,463

12,301
149

7,460
6,871

23,566
6,160

00,780
5,658

56,223
74,092
9,719
1,428
3,005

11,764
136

8,122
7,743

22,106
6,469

^ 9

and
I I *

411 -  8 -1- 65 2,902 ■ 2,089
4  •

•  •

Week
ended
23rd

Inc. (-I-) or 
Dec. ( —) on

i»
: Week 
1 ended 
' 23rd

Inc. (-f-) or 
Dec. ( —) on

A jAugxist,
1924. Month

ago.
Year
ago.

August,
1924. Month

ago.
Year
ago.

Per
cent.

Per
cent. £

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

1,380
9,576

+  1-2 
-  0-2

+  1*6 
-1- 6-2

2,553
17,053

-  2-6 
-  3-0

+  14-1 
-1- 7-3

1,818 +  0-2 +  5-3 3,452 -  0-5 +  10-7
12,774 +  0-0 +  5-5 23,058 -  2-6 +  8-5

9,844
2,930

+  0-1 
— 0-2

+  4-6
+  8-8

16,857
6,201

-  2-9
-  1-6

-f- 5-4 
+  18-0 1

12,774 -1- 0-0 -f- 5*5 23,058 i-  2-6 -h 8-5

Northern Ireland ; 
Belfast 4  4

327 -  277 -f 239 
3,967 l-H 264 +  387

179 -  135 I -  304

2,291
25,283

1,927
23,105

Totel
1,710 2,014

4  • 48,079 -  767 +  1,130 1339,071 333,870

DOCK AND RFVERSIDE LABOUR.
E m ploym ent  among dock labourers during August remained 
moderate on the whole. Among insured workpeople in the canal

service, 26*5 per cent, were unemployed 
at 25th August, compared with 25*0 per cent, at 28th July ^

London.—The following Table shows the average daily number 
of dock labourers employed at docks and wharves in respect of 
which returns were received for each week of the month

Period.

Week ended—
2nd August, 1924 
9th 

16th 
23rd 
30th

if
t>

Avwage Daily Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and at Principal Wharves in London.

In Docks.

By the Port 
of London 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

Average for 5 weeks■S3
endea 30th August, 
1924

4.512
4,559
4,428
4,452
4,470

} 4,481

Average for July, 1924
Average for August, 1923

4,872

3,503

By
Ship-

ouTiers,
etc.

2,173
2,330
2,078
1,619
1,636

Total,

At
Wharves
making

Returns.

Total 
Docks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

1,955

6,685
6,889
6.506
6,071
6,106

7,155
7,132
7,328
7,412
7,084

6,436

2,288

1,476
7,160

4,979

7,226

7,353

6,395

13,840
14,021
13,834
13,483
13,190

13,662

14,513

11,374

Tilbur;/-The mean daily number of dock labourers employed

and^w1t\ 949 in Aug“ s r ” 9 S r "
Aasf (7oasL—Employment with coal trimmers on the Tyne and 

Wear was slack and worse than in July, but, on the other L n d  
employment on timber imports was good at various north-east

at North and South Shields and Hartlepool^ 
fn “  f  A r ^ l  slightly worse than
porfs wfs East Coast

Liverpool employment was
weekly number of dock labourers registered at th f 
houses under tlm Liverpool docks scheme as employed in the 
four weeks ended 25th August was 14,755, compare^d with 14 914
192?'^ The  ̂ in August
through the clearing houses was £40,360 in®the^foM week®s“ ended

^^At w  employment continued failAt South Wales ports employment cenerallv xvnc eiU i •xu
coal trimmers, but showed an improvement on timber cargoes

« £ . ‘ p i s

engapmentafaTd^noro^^^lepaJate® numbers of separate
t  Inc uding Birkenhead and Garston 
t luc ud ng Avonmouth and Portlshead 
§ Including Barry and Penarth.

• ••

if
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T he statistics here .presente^d
C  numi^e"; and percenUge used

in thMe  ̂statistics does not gSth
definitely without a job. r  suspended, stood on,
^i^r^not at work because they ^'«re^ nnemuloymeut

UNEMPLOYMENT IN INSURED INDUSTRIES.
. tUo lodge his unemunemployment book at an Employment Exchange when 

claim. It is possible therefore to obtain from a countmaking a claim. It is possible therefore to obtain from a count 
of tho lodged books a record of unemployment in insured trades. 
The figures given of numbers unemployed are not, however, 
confined to y..ersonfl in receipt o f benefit. They include :—

■ %  ^  ^  ^ ^  m M  % ^  »

5U vU WJ. Mv̂ ***-'**w,
(а) Insured persons unemployed and in receipt of benefit;
(б) Insured persona not in receipt of benefit, but known 

to bo unemployed by reason of their maintaining registra
tion at an Employment Exchange or otherwise;

Icl Insured persona who are not in receipt of benefit and

•finitely wiuioul « j—  -  , suspenaeo, »were not at work b e c a u s e  they we u n e m p lo ^ e n t
furloughed,’ ’ or on ‘  ’ are counted in the statistics

books were lodged at i^xciim g
as “ unemploye

Under

re ioaueu uv —  -  . u
ip lo y e d .”  Tneurance A c t s , s u b s ta n tia lly  a ll

u n a e r  th e  U n e m p lo y m e n t I  e m p lo y e d  m

employed i>ersons, ^^stic service, must be insured against

unemployment. . undertakings, members o f the police
certain other public under a statutory superannuation
forces, ana persons with excepted. Persons
scheme, may, in bv way of manual labour at a rate ofemployed otherwise th ^  ny /  annum are excepted,
remuneration j  sixteen year's of age.as are also juvenile under s tee insured under the

The statistics take account ^  ̂ 11,500,000 m Great
Acls._ SniJ IreT^I This figure is computed annually,
and in obtained f.orn a “ „ “ \ r d a r e  exchanged at•, be held by all insured persons ana w u

beginning of eaeh number of current books
u aTd’C t^ n  y iS S i x  b^ks actually exchanged, but

”̂ i f ^ y “ i;s!aXr^l^orc7a\m^^^^^ benefit must

are

)n at an Employment Exchange or otherwise;
(c) Insured persons who are not in receipt of benefit and 
e not maintaining registration, but whose unemployment

in

the

books remain lodged at Employment Exchanges. Provided 
ire is no definite evidence of employment these are counted 
the statistics for two months after the insured person’s 

last attendance at an Exchange.
Concurrently with the exchange of insurance books in the 

mididJeiof July, 1923, opportunity wias taken to revise the classifica
tion of insured w'orkpeople so as to bring it, so far as practicable, 
into conformity with the industrial grouping adopted in connec
tion with the 1921 census of population. At the same time the 
industrial dassification was amended. Previously it had not 
been on a strictly industrial basis, but in some cases had fol
lowed an occupational grouping. At the exchange of books in 
1923 all unemployment books wer 
dustry of the employer, or, in the

icnange oi docks hi 
according to the in-11U MUUK̂  UiaMlllCU aw^A îUiiig \AJ i&ic; lU"

____ j  _________or, in the case of unemployed persons, of
the last employer. As the composition of the several industrial 
nrrrtiiTKi bfla iiTiderffone modification the statistics sub^uent to

iparable with those prior to that
f  $ ^

•date.
Lisured persons who are disqualified from receiving unemploy

ment benefit by reason of the provisions of Section 4 (1) of the 
Unemployment Insurance (No. 2) Act, 1924 (“  Trade Dispute ”  
cases), are not included amongst the numbers unemployed.

Estimated Number op 
Insured Persons at 

July, 1923.* 
(Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.)

INBUSTBr.

N u m b e r s  a n d  P k e c b n t a o e s  U n e m p l o y e d .

Number op Unemploy
ment Books Remaining 

Lodged at 
25th August, 1921. 
(Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.)

Alales. Females. Total. Males. Females Total.

Fishing 23,600

^CoalM iiiiDg.................................... 11,258,650
Iron Ore and Ironstone Mining and

• 4 » #Quarrying ..
Lead, Tin and Copper Mining 
Stone Quarrying and Mining..
Slate Quarrying and Mining ..
Other Mining and Quarrying 
Clay, Sand, Gravel and Chalk Pit

Digging ...................................
Non-Metalliferous Mining Products:— 

Coke Ovens and By-Product Works 
Artificial Stone and Concrete ilanu-

lacture .......................
Cement. Limekilns and Whiting 

Works
Brick, Tile, etc., (viakin|..
Pottery, Earthenware, etc.
Glass Trades:—

19,670
5.000 

32,060
8.000

24,960
12,520
15,070
10,090

4 •
4 4 • 4
I %

16,080
54,340
35,750

530
$,200

50
70

270
20

1,580

24,130
1,266,850

19,720
5,070

32,330
8,020’

26,540

2,620
96,353

170
200
660

12,690
15,270
10,750

620
7,500

36,380
16,700
61,840
72,130

Glass (excluding Bottles, Optioal and
furc 4 4

» i
22,880
14,950

4  »

9 4 % \
80,430
13,960
10,920
57,530

Scientific Glass) .Manufac 
Glass Bottle Making ..

Ammunition Explosives, Chomicals, 
etc.

Chemicals Manufacture 
Explosives Manufacture 
Paint, Varnish, Japan, Red and White

Lead Manufacture........................
Oil, Grease, Glue, Soap, Ink, Match, 

etc.. Manufacture ..
Metal Manufacture and Secondary Pro

cesses
Pig Iron Manufacture (Blast Furnaces)
Steel Melting aud Iron Puddling Fur- 

naces,Iron and Steel Rolling Mills . 
and Forges- .. .. .. 210150

Mimufaoture of Brass, Copper, Zinc.
Tin. Lead, etc.- .. .. • ’

Manufacture of Tin Plates ..
Iron and Steel Tube Making 
Wire, Wire Netting, Wire Rope 

Manufacture..

20,310

38.5X0
25,880
23,900

« %
Engineering and Ironfounding:

Engineering: Engineers’ 
Steel Pounding

4 4 20,650
Iron and

»  4

stove, Grate, Pipe, etc., and General 
Iron Founding 

Electrical Engineering
Marine Engineering outl Marine 

Boiler Making .. ,
Constructional Engineering ..

Construction and Rspair ol V e h ic le s ' '  
Construction and Repair of Motor 

Vehicles, Cycles and Aircraft 
Oonstruotion and Repair of CarrlagoV

Carts, etc............................  . /
Railway Carriage, Wagon and Tram- 

car Building

635,260
79,020
50,570
05,700
22,040

4,990
1,650

27,870
16,600

24,940
5,120

105,370
19,080

2,950
21,620

13,870
79,150

240 29,550

4,480 214,630
4,000
4,330
1,460

42,5X0
30,190
25,350

3,940 24,500

39,660 074,920
0,890 

XX,710
85,910
62,280

174,590
2:>,r>40 
50,.560

1,1X0
340

66,870
23,780

10,330
2,400
1,280

194,420
27,040
51,840

8,956
862

1,677
85

1,410
545

1,084
1.609

85
855

4

12
158
24

48

66

2,705
97,208

3,960
862

1,689
85

1,568

1,103
3,694
3,921

41
877

5,743

569 
1.132 
1,675
1,144
4,571
9,664

Pbbcbntaob Unbmtloybd at 
25th AUGUST, 1924.

Males.

11-1

20-1
17-2
5-2
1-1
5-6
4-4

7-2

15-9
6-9
0-8

11-0

3,271
8,511

473
168

7,750
1,215

1,559
388

488
4,518

166
1,362

4,177 34

49,178 318
4,362

925
8,572

371
150
185

2,535 515

92,986 2,408
9,185
2,862

846
656

10,875
3,043

41
54

18,101 
2.716 
3,164

1,001 
229 
53

3.744
3,679

9,309
1,603

654
6,880

4,211

49,496
4t733-
1,075
3,757
8,050

95,394

3,518
10,916
3,097

19,852 
2,943 
3,217

14-3
23-5

90
8-7

Increase (-(-) or 
Dbcrbasb ( —) AS 

Compared with 28th 
July, 1924. 

(Great Bbttais and 
Northern Ireland.)

4-5

7-9

14 3

23-4
11-3
3-6

14-9
12-3

14-6
n -6
6*7

16-5
13-3

10-4
10-0
03

uaemp.o.ment boohs begao to bo exchanged on that date. Ihe results of tbe count o f

1
Total.

f

Great
Females Britain Great Males. females Total.

and Sriiain
North only.

ern
Irelanda

16-0 11-2 112 +  0-1 -2 -7 + 0-1

10-4 m m/•i P4  ̂/ -f-0-9 +  0-3 +  0-9 11
80 201 200 -f 2-4 -i- 4-0 +  2-5

11
170 170 -i-10 -  1-4 +  1-9

4-4 5-2 4-9 -fO-6 +  1-4 + 0-6
1-1 11 -l-O-l — -l-O-l i

10-0 5-9 5-7 +  1-4 -0 -9 +  1-3

14 1 4-5 4S -i-0-5 +  1-7 + 0-5
f  3̂

24-0 1 7-4 7'4 -0 -5 1 -i-9-5 -0 -4
I 1 .

10-0 15-6 lo'6 +  M +  0-8 +  1-2 r1
6-6 6-9 6'8 -0 -6 +  1-1 -0 -5 1

11-7 7-4 7 2 -1-1-0 +  0-6 + 1-0 1
15-8 134 13 4 •L 1-5 +  2-0 + 1-8 )

t
9-5 13-4 13'4 -i-0-9 +  1-0 + 0-9 1

10-2 22*2 220 + 4-7 +  3-8 + 4-7 1

6-3 8-8 S-7 -0 -2 +  0-7 I I7-6 8-4 S4 -}-0-5 +  0-8 + 0-4
1 !

5-6 i 4-71
7-4

4-7 -  0-1 +  0-4 —-

0-3 7-4 -0 -2 -0 -3 -0 -3 I f

14-2 14-3 142 -0 -2 +  2-5 -0 -2 V-

7-1 23-1 231 +  3-5 +  0-1 +  3-4

9 3 11-7 11-2 -1-0-2 +  11 +  0-3
3*5 3-6 35 -HI-1 +  0-2 +  I ’O

12-8 14-3 J4S +  1-6 -  0-4 +  1-5

13-1 12 4 12 4 — +  2-1 +  0-S

C-1 14-1 14-0 -fO-6 +  1-3 +  0-6

12-3 11-7 11-5 d- 1-2 + 2-1 +  !•»
5-6 5-G 0'6 + 0-1 +  0-1 4

3*7 16-3 154 +  0-2 -  0-.3 +  0-2 a 1
6-4 13-0 13 0 -M-2

a
+ 1-9 +  1-1 j;

8-4 10-2 . 10-2 -f-1-9 + 2-1 + 1-tt
4i
|{

9-5 10-5 10'3 - 0 3 +  0-9 -0 -2
41II

4-1 I 6-2 62 -f 0-9 +2-4 + 0-8
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INDUSTRY. J ••

Shipbuilding and Ship Repairing..
Metal Trades:—

Electrical Wiring and Contracting .. 
Electrical Cable, Wire and Electric 

Lamp Manufacture 
Hand Tool, Cutlery, Saw, File Making 
Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rivets, Nails, etc.

Manufacture.....................................
Brass and Allied Metal Wares Manu

facture
Heating and Ventilating Engineering 
Watches, Clocks, Plate. Jewellery, etc., 

Manufacture..
Other Metal Industries 

Textile Trades:—
C o tto n .........................
Woollen and Worsted.........................
Silk ................................................
Linen . .  . .  . .  ..
J u t e ................................................
Hemp Spinning and Weaving, Rope, 

Cord, Twine, etc.. Making 
Hosiery
L a c e ................................................
Carpet M anufacture.........................
Other Textile Industries 
Textile, Bleaching, Printing, Dyeing, 

etc. ..
Leather and Leather Goods: —

Tanning, Currying and Leather Dress
ing ................................................

Saddlery, Harness and other Leather
Goods Manufacture.........................

Clothing Trades:—
Tailoring
Dress and Mantle Making and

M i l l in e r y .....................................
Hat and Cap (including Straw Plait) 

Manufacture..
Blouses, Shirts, Collars, Undercloth

ing, etc., M a k in g .........................
Other Dress Industries 
Boot. Shoe, Slipper and Clog Trades 

Food, Drink and Tobacco : —
Bread, Biscuit, Cake, etc., Making..
Grain M illin g .....................................
Cocoa, Chocolate and Sugar Confec

tionery .....................................
Other Pood Industries 
Drink Industries
Tobacco, Cigar, Cigarette and Snuff 

Manufacture..
Sawmilling, Furniture and W oodwork: —

Sawmilling and Machined Woodwork 
Wood Box and Packing Case Making 
Furniture Making, Upholstering, etc. 
Other Woodworking ..

Printing and Paper Trades:—
Paper and Paper Board Making 
Cardboard Boxes, Paper Bags and

S tation ery ....................................
Wall Paper Making and Paper

Staining .....................................
Stationery and Typewriting Retjuisites

(not p a p e r )....................................
Printing, Publishing and Bookbinding 

Building and Construction of W orks:—  
Builuing
Public Works, Contracting, etc.

Other Manufacturing Industries: —
Rubber Manufacture ..
Oilcloth, Linoleum, etc.. Manufacture 
Brush and Broom Making 
Scientifle and Photographic Instru

ment and Apparatus Manufacture 
Musical Instrument Making 
Toys, Games, and Sports Requisites 

Manufacture..
Gas, Water, and Electricity Supply 

Industries: —
Transport and Communication :—

Railway Service .........................
Tramway and Omnibus Service 
Other Road Transport 
Shipping Service
Canal, River, Dock and Harbour 

Service
Other Transport and Communication 

and Storage ..
Distributive Trades .............................
Commercial, Banking, Insurance and

Finance .........................................
Miscellaneous Trades and Services:—

National Government..
Local Government 

. Professional Services ,.
Entertainments and Sports ..
Hotel, Boarding House. Club Services 
Laundries, Dyeing and Dry Cleaning 
Other Industries and Services

Estimated Number op 
DfsuRED Persons at 

July, 1023, 
(Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland.)*

Numbers and Peuobntages Unemployed.

Number op Unejiploy- 
MENT BooES Remaining 

Lodged at 
25th August. 1924. 

(Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.)

Percentage Unemployed 
AT 25TU August, 1924.

Increase (-f) oe 
Decrease ( —) as 

Compared with 28tu 
July, 1024. 

(Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland.)

Total

Males. Females. Total. ,f111

208^520 4,010 272,530 1
11,010 860 11,870
48,480
22,760

24,360
7,340

72,840
30,100

17,510 12,730 30,240
20,450

5,340
12,000

420
32,450

5,760
29,380

107,180
20,450
60,310

49,830
167,490

211,030
119,630
14,320
25,700
14,190

865,280
153,700
23,820
56,370
27,340

576,290
273,330
38,140
82,070
41,580

7,620
19,990
9,330

11,220
13,480

12.540 
71,380 
12,240
14.540 
29,940

20,160
91,370
21,570
25,760
43,420

85,560 31,400 116,960

33,230 8,590 41,820
16,800 12,550 29,350
65,910 120,300 186,210;{
12,250 104,160 116,410 j
13,810 20,830 34,640
6,640 

12,470 
93,620 1

60,880 
20,470 

1 50,230
67,520
32,940

143,850
104,290
26,460

54,840
3,100

159,130
29,560

25,040
49,070
81,500

45,740
49,220
20,850

70,780
98,290

102,350
14,960 30,360 45,320
54,700
10,710
76,540
20,610

3,300
2,020

17,810
6,840

.58,000
12,730
94,350
27,450

40,440 16,120 56,560
19,740 35,900 55,640
3,510 1.270 4,780
1,950

150,870
2,850

80,140
4,800

231,010
708,640
126,900

8,480
860

717,120
127,760

33,140
10,440

4,930
24,760

1,880
4,060

57,900
12,320
8,990

11,270
16,430

6,520
3,330

17,790
19,760

6,580 5,640 12,220
168,940 6,760 175,700
182,240
105,810
142,770
112,050

10,540
4,5.50
4,470
5,850

192,780
110,360
147,240
117,900

191,790 1,850 193,640
23,450

756,430
2,850

505,150
26,300

1,261,580
91,020 52,600 143,620

343,410
228,000
65.300
38,740
93,220
20,290
78,230

37,820
18,370
42,770
20,550

161,620
86,990
28,650

181,230 
246,370 
108,070 
69,290 

254,740 
107,280 
106,880

8,526,900 2,975,900 11,502,800

Males. Females Total.

1,202
3,832
3,647
2,268
3,663

250
3,931

11,525
29,305

9,034
716

8,764
1,715

956
1,339
2,021

535
1,236

11,445

3,422
1,603
7,119

788
1,087

369
922

9,684
9,124
1,560
1,652
3,527
4,899

1,776
1,015
1,747
1,921

2,032
8,828

58,535
11,773
1,436
5,846
2.482
2,532
4,615
1,599
1,165
3,682
3,747

1,048
1,208

10,928
7,494
2,130
4,617
2,345

3,676
309

3,804
7,034
2,785

1,082 2,220
5,357
1,490
5,887
2,364
3,351
1,211

113
121

7,387
77,865
22,876

3,615
526
633
590

1,483
586

10,367
9,513
3,260

22,755
21,430
51,218
4,030

55,663
5,065

13,582
17,636
2,953
5,212

10,290
1,232

20,900

76,07^
1,222
5,608
4,60a
4,015
5,584 . 

261 
la 0 J(
5,963 

20.353
87,930 
20,807_1 
2,152 
9,610 
4,197
8.488 
5,954 
3,620 
1,700 
4,918

15,192

4,470
2,811

18,047
8,282
3,217
4,986
3,267

12,485
12,SOS’

1,869
5,456

10,561
7,684
3,302
5,630
1,759
7,201
3,474
4,429
3,612

270
263

11,773
203 78,068

19 22,895
2,745 6,360

98 624
630 1,263
225 815
193 1,676
538 1,124
502 10,869
229 9,742
131 3,391
140 22,895-.
380 21,810
111 51,329
344 4,380

26.230
1,034 6,099
1,356 14,938

470 18,112
1,241 4.194
2,131 7,343

15,602 25,938
6,431 0,063
2,922 20,822

rê
CO

• See footnote * on page 332,

7-9
16-0
13-0
17-9
4- 7

13-4
10-8
13- 9 

7-6
5- 0

14- 6 
12-1
12
6'

21'
4'
9

5
7
7
8 
2

13-4

9-5
10-8
6- 4
7- 9
5-6
7- 4

10- 3
8- 7
5- 9
0-6
7-2
6- 0
7-2
9- 8 

13-9
7- 7

11- 5
8- 3 
6-1 
8-2

no
18-0
10-9
5-0

12-8

26-7

261,120 1,220,847 11-3

Total. 11

Females
Great
Britain

f
Great Males. Females Total.

and
1

Britain
North only.

ern
Ireland.

6-3 28-1 27-2 -f 1-7 +  1-8 +  1-7

2’3 10-3 JO-1 +  0-2 0-4 +  0-2

7-3 7-7 7-7 -f 0-6 -i-0-3 +  0-5
13-8 15*5 16-5 -1-2-3 -0 *2 +  1*7

13-7 13-3 13-3 -H2-1 +  0-9 +  1-6

16-0 17-2 17-2 -f 2-9 +  0-7 +  2-1
2-0 4-5 4-G +  0-5 —

9-0 12-0 12-0 -l-O-l +  0-1
f 14-0 12-2 12-1 -1- 0*9 +  1-3 +  M

16-0 15-3 15-3 -  0-3 -0 -7 -0 -6
7-7 7-6 7-5 -f 0-7 -f 0-6 +  0-6
6-0 50 6-6 -f 1-1 -f 1-6 +  1-4

10-4 n -7 12-3 - 0 -9 — - 0 -3
9-1 10-1 10-1 -t-1-3 -f 0-8 +  0-9

20-2 17-3 13-2 -0 -3 -1-5-0 +  3-4
6-5 6-5 0-5 -f 01 4-0-9 +  0-6

131 16-8 16-8 -  0-5 -  1-1 -0 * 8
8-0 6-6 6-5 -0 -1 4-0-2

12-3 11-3 10-8 +  1-3 4-0-2 +  0*5

! 11-9 13-0 13-5 +  1-1 4- 0-2 +  0-8

i 12-2 10-7 1$7 +  0-3 -0 -5 +  0*2

9-6 9-6 0-5 -0 -1 -0 -9 -  0-4

9-1 9-7 9-6 -I-2-6 4-3-7 +  3-3

7-2 7-1 6-8 -0 -3 4-2-1 +  1-8

10-2 9-3 9-3 -i-0-9 4-1-1 +  1-0

7-6 7-4 6-7 -f 0-2 4-1-9 +  1*7
11-5 9-9 9-9 +  0-2 4-1-9 +  1-2
5-6 8-7 8-5 +  1-2 4-1-2 +  1-2

6-7 8-0 7-9 -0 -2 •r 0-4
10-0 6-3 6-2 +  0*7 4-2*8 +  0-9
8-3 7-7 7-5 -0 -7 -0 -9 -0 -8

14-3 10-7 10-6 -  1-1 4- 3-7 +  1-3
13-4 7-5 7-2 -f 0-1 +  3-4 +  0-8

7-3 7-3 6-5 -0 -2 -  0-4 - 0 -3

8-5 9-7 9-5 -1- 0-8 +  0-7 +  0-7
13-3 13-8 13-7 +  0-4 +  2-4 +  0-7
7-4 7-6 7-5 +  0-6 +  1-0 +  0-6

16-2 12-7 12-4 -fO-8 +  1-0 +  0-8

6-7 7-8 7-8 +  1-5 +  0-6 +  1-2

6-8 6-5 6-5 -i-0-2 -0 -1 -0 -1

12-4 56 5-6 -0 -3 +  7-3 +  1-7
5-0 5-5 5-4 +  1-2 +  1-0 +  1-1
5-5 5-1 6-0 -i-0-2 +  0-2 +  0-2
2-4 10-9 10-7 -f 1-0 +  0-3 +  1-0
2-2 17-9 17-8 +  1-2 -  0-4 +  1-2

11-1 11-0 11-0 +  1-1 +  1-8 +  1-4
5-2 6-1 5-0 -  1-6 +  0-1 -  1-3

15-5 14-0 1 13-9 -f 1-7 +  2-3 +  2-0
3-5 4-6 4-5 +  0-2 +  0-2 +  0-2
5-8 8-5 8-5 -2 -9 -4 -3 - 3 1
9-5 9-2 0-2 -fO-3 +  0-5 +  0-4
7-4 0-2 6-0 +  0-3 +  4-9 +  0-6
2-2 51 4-9 -f 0-8 +  0-2 +  0-4
2-9 81 3-0 -t-0-4 +  0-2 +  0-4
31 15-5 15-3 +  0-6 +  0-4 +  0-C
6-5 18-5 18-5 •f 0-3 +  0-3 +  0-3
60 20-5 26-4 +  1-5 -0 -6 +  1-5

121 10-7 16-5 -f 1-2 +  1-5 +  1-3
6-2 6-5 G-3 +  0-4 +  0-4 +  0-4
2-0 4-2 4-2 +  0-5 — +  0-2
36 8-2 8-3 +  0-4 -0 -2 +  0*2
2-6 7-4 7-2 0-9 +  0-9
2-9 30 3-8 - 0 1 +  0-3 +  0-1

10-4 12-4 12-2 -  0-1 -  1-2 -  0 5
9-7 10-2 10-1 -I-0-7 +  0-7 +  0-7
6-2 6-2 6-1 +  0-7 +  0-9 +  0-8

10-2 27-9 27-6 +  0-8 +  1-8 +  1-0

8-8 10*6 10-5 1 +  0-8 1 +  0-7 +  0-7
IM
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT
e x c h a n g e s .

T he number of N JrVe?n Ireland
■ - -̂Tjhanges in ^^fct^nHin? from wor

XHB numuci vx K----- - rjrpafc Britain ana iNorwiciw *aw«.*.*
Employment Excfianges in ^reat outstanding from work-
i.e.. of ,vaa 1,152,433, of whom 876,283
people—at ’om 379 women and 33,223 girls. Com-
^erle men, 3 9 ,? «  ® rS orease  of 99,97^ wh'W o  men, 3 9 ^  \ ° y t C T Z s  a^Tim rea^i'of 99,97^"w"hich was 
S S  W &  - M e n ,  71,982; women, 18,251; juveniles,

9,743. 1 25th Auffust the number of
During . ^^E^^ptoymen Exchanges was 74,076, of which 

vacancies filled y P  ̂ women and 15,145 for juveniles.

during the four weeks ended 25th August,

Week ended

Applica- ! vacancieB 
tlons from ; nued. 
Employers. |

Applications outstand
ing at end of week.
From

(Ll??KegT.)l Emplo“ers,

28th July, 1924 24,053

4th August, 1924 
11th „
18th „
25th .. M

• #
18,580
20,464
23,077
24,410

Total (4 weeks) 86,531

20,818 1,052,457 1 23,704

16.083
17,256
19,974
20,763

1,083,553 , 
1,097,557 ; 
1,127,008 i 
1,152,433

22,279
21,962
21,156
20,396

74,076 — —

The figures above include casual occupations, such as dock 
labourers and coal porters. In the following paragraphs statistics
of these occupations are not included.

A detailed analysis of the figures above is not yet available, 
but statistics for the four weeks ended 4th August are dealt 
with below :—

Applications from Workpeople.—The total number of 772,564 
applications from workpeople during the four weeks ended 4th 
'August showed a daily average of 33,590. Of this daily average 
men accounted for 21^̂ 22, women for 8,668 and juveniles for 
3,000. In the preceding month the corresponding averages 

—Men, 21,580; women, 8,740; juveniles, 2,541.were
Vacancies Notified.—During the four weeks ended 4th August 

there were 87,902 vacancies notified, representing a daily average 
of 3,822. Of this daily average 1,837 \vere for men. 1,204 for 
women and 781 for juveniles, compared with a daily average 
during the previous mouth of 2 ,^7  men, 1,426 -women and 
852 juveniles.

Vacancies Filled.—The total number of vacancies filled durin: 
the period was 75,337, a daily average of 3,276, as comparea 
with 3,795 for the preceding statistical month. Of this daily 
averaire men accounted for 1,670, women for 930 and juveniles 
for 676. The corresponding figures for the previous month 
were: Hen, 2,042; women, 1,079; and juveniles, 674,

Juceniles. During the period 36,842 applications were re
ceived from boys and 32,156 from girls. The number of 
vacancies notified for boys was 9,705, and 8,427 vacancies were
7 fiu vacancies were notified and
^jllS were filled. Of the total vacancies filled by juveniles 27-6

applicants who obtained their first situation since leaving school.

^  Trades (men) and to Domestic
AuZ t (women) for the four weeks ended 4th
fnd under the principal occupationsand the outstanding features are dealt with below

oerned were :-CaSenters 815bricklayers -;i7 vacancies notified and 691 filled-

vacancies notified and 7’^pladngs’. labourers, 795

trIiZ  aTdthVuno ■; ”  ■" ‘ he buildin,July. August, compared with 50,338 at 7th

™ e *9uri^’’ the‘’ku“  w S  ended‘ 4H?‘'A'™'” ?  domestic ser- this number 5,401 w errfL ^ .„t;,i^ ‘ *h was 14,884. Of
2°S76 domestic Lrvants' 2 TOs' T " '  f 3,520waitresses; other  ̂ charwomen andfor 679. ’ domestic occupations accounting

domestic servic  ̂ filled, 2,894 were placings in resident
1.923 an waitVesnes.’' ' ' "  “  " “ "-esident, 2,432*̂ as charwonmn and

‘"Mistered on 4th August 
duly. as 44,873, compared with 26,834 on

a T t e s S l H i S i ” “ BriSi include

on Mst itecem b*^!923^v?,^ Doc“ K r^
t -e , bm ,.ere not acU u n ? S  o T t t »  “ »  ~

LABOUR GAZETTE. September, 1924.

T he folloiwing Table shows for each of the Employment 
Exchange administrative areas, and for the principal towns 
therein, the number of persona remaining on the “  Live 
Registers”  at the Employment Exchanges in Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland at 25th August, 1924. In certain cases—c.<?., 
Bristol, Birmingham, Sheffield, Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.—the 
figures cover more than one Exchange area :—

Area.

London Division

South Eastern Division 
Brighton 
Chatham 
Ipswich 
Norwich
Rest of South Eastern

South Western Dimston 
Bristol 
Plymouth 
Portsmouth .. 
Reading 
Southampton 
Swindon . . . .  
Rest of South Western

badlands Division 
Birmingham 
Coventry 
Cradley Heath 
Derby 
Leicester 
Northampton 
Nottingham .. 
Smethwick .. 
Stoke-on-Trent 
Walsall
West Bromwich 
Wolverhampton 
Rest of Midlands

• «

North Eastern Division 
Barnsley 
Bradford 
Darlington 
Dewsbury 
Doncaster 
Gate.'ihead 
Grimsby 
Halifax 
Hartlepools .. 
Huddersfield 
Hull ..
Leeds 
Lincoln 
Middlesbrough 
Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Rotherham .. 
Sheffield 
South Shields 
Stockton-on-Tees 
Sunderland ..
York
Rest of North Eastern

North Western Division 
Accrington 
.Ashton-under-Lyne 
Barrow 
Birkenhead .. 
Blackburn .. 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Burnley 
Bury ..
Chorley 
Liverpool 
Manchester ,.
Nelson 
Oldham 
Preston 
Rochdale 
St. Helens 
Salford 
Stockport 
Warrington ..
Wigan 
Restof North Western

• 4

Scotland Division 
.Aberdeen 
Clydebank . .  
Dundee 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 
Greenock 
Motherwell .. 
Paisley
Rest of Scotland

4 •

irales Division 
Cardiff 
Llanelly 
Newport 
Swansea 
Rest of Wales

Northerti Ireland 
Belfast
Londonderry.. 
Lurgan 
Lisburn 
Newry
Rest of Northern

Ireland
Total Gt. Britain and 

Northern Ireland

Number of Persons remaining on the 
Live Registers at 25th August, 1924.

Men,
127,426

38,841
2,010
2,780
2,425
2,778

28,848
49,857
11,612

4,645
5,710
1,489
4,593

305
21,503

106,543
25,697

4,242
3,619
1,287
2,355
1,087
7,397
3,059
6,639
4,084
2,846
4,213

40,018
173,832

1,051
5,350
1,694

729
202

5.528 
2,151 
1,272 
4,624 
2,086 
7,949

10,439
2,139
9,376

13,760
5,348

19,785
5,347
4,724

10,928
1.529 

57,821
175,947

1,567
2,134
3,490
4,796
2.804

592
4,925
2,723
1,577
1,197

46,329
19,982

957
15,621
2,988
4,513
2,126
7,832
3,040
2.392
4,038

40,324
118,762

4,112
1,886
5,850
9,840

52,379
4,187
1,629
3,870

85,009
53,117

6,039
695

2,539
3,266

40,578
31,958
22,911
2,125

168
440
891

Women. Juveniles.! Total.

Inc.(-t-)or 
Dec.( —)as 
compared 

with 
28th July, 

1924.

6,547
370
283
411
309

5,174
8,818
2,684

543
692
150
371
69

4,309
32,997
8,774

317
943
377
950
280

1,858
1,237
4,672

930
412

1,828
10,419
23,092

90
2,685

134
274
127
684
218
800
145

1,639
669

2,138
401
239

1,225
156

2,648
343
174
810
297

7,196
68,410

839
1,311

382
360

1,587
183

1,064
2,386
1,270

449
6.892 
7,981

563
6,833
1.892 
2,446

296
3,894
2,237

267
3,595

21,283
25,714

794
290

1,899
1,927

11,462
807
269
828

7,438
2,381

590
84

181
226

1,300
7,602
5,274

558
95

164
177

5,417 1,334

27,818 11,774 167,018 +  iQfi98
3,940

188
587
203
138

2,824
4,871
1,172

407
523
278
484
103

1,904
8.191
2,496

105
163
261
135
131
451
288
390
403
150
173

3,045
12,852

36 
196 
150 
51 

165 
628 
371 

41 
244 
217 
914 
326 
226 
647 

1,671 
399 

1,377 
293 
157 
720 
430 

8,593
17,077 

100 
120 
209 
448 
237 

45 
. 493 

261 
177 
59 

4,411 
1,844 

47 
1,225 

127 
354 
199 

1,370 
248 
118 
801 

4,189
9,604

143
108
125

1,046
4,741

298
185
428

2,580
3,418

513
48

256
268

2,333
1,044

14 4 I

49,328
2,568
3,650
3,039
3,225

36,846

4.426
421
182
325
583

2,915
63.546
15,468
5,595
6,925
1,917
5,448

477
27,716

7,163
1,805

288
425
270
801

60
3,514

147,731
36,967
4,664
4,725
1,925
3,440
1,498
9,706
4,584

11,701
5,417
3,408
6,214

53,482

10,833
3,066
1,442

321
293
582
100
85

492
1,398

165
607
256

2,196

I

209,776
1,177
8,231
1,978
1.054 

494
6,840
2,740
2,113
5,013
3,942
9,532

12,903
2,766

10.262
16,656
5,903

23,810
5.983
5.055 

12,458
2,256

68,610

•f

261,434 
2 506 
3,565 
4,081 
5,604 
4,628 

820 
7,382 
5,370 
3,024 
1,705 

57,132 
29,807 

1.567 
23,679 
5,007 
7,313 
2,621 

13,096 
5.520 
2,777 
8,434 

65.796

+

23,287
299
202

76
260
61

167
203
112
166
788
181

2,081
7

132
1,450
4,219
2,609

477
392

1,354
177

11,330

154,080
5,049
2,284
7,874

12,813
68,582
5,292
2,033
5,126

45,027
58,916
7,142

827
2,976
8.760

44,211

19,616
35
44

227
1,070

276
126

1,084
569
297
447

4,946
2,427

462
227
305

1,189
504

1,362
421
33

050
8,357

+

4,900
652
162
529

1,553
4,769

764
499
58

1,560
18,564
2,761

297
659
650

14,197
40,604 
28,956 
2 744 

265 
640 

1,076

1,089
390
381
81

138
69

6.923 ' +  147

576.2SJ 20J.J7P 72,771 1,152,433 -f 99,976

J
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September, 1924. THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE.

TRADE DISPUTES*
Numher^ Magnitude aixd Duration.— The number o f trade 

disputes involving a stoppage of work, reported to the Depart
ment as beginning in August in Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland wae 53, as compared with 67 in the previous month 
and 45 in August, 1923. In addition, 43 disputes which began 
before August were still in progress at the beginning of the
month. The number o f new and old disputes in August was 
thus 96.

Information as to the total number of workpeople involved 
in the principal dispute, affecting large numbers o f building 
trade operatives in all the principal centres and in many smaller 
towns, is not at present available, but it is provisionally esti
mated that the number o f workpeople who went on strike or 
were locked out or were thrown out of work at establishments 
where disputes occurred, in consequence o f the disputes, m all 
the 96 disputes in progress in August was not far from 150,000, 
and that the aggregate number o f working days lost in all the 
disputes during the month was about 2,000,000.

The following Table analyses the disputes in progress in 
August in Great Britain and Northern Ireland by groups of 
industries, and indicates the number of workpeople involved at 
the establishments concerned and the approximate time lost 
during the month in all disputes in progress :—

Cau&ee.—Of the 53 disputes beginning in August, 29, directly 
involving 19,000 workpeople, arose out of demands for advances 
in wages; 14, directly involving 3,000 workpeople, on other 
wages questions; 2, directly involving 4,000 workpwple. on 
details o f working arrangements; and 8, directly involving 
3,000 workpeople, on other questions.

liesu lte.—Settlements were effected in the case of 29 new 
disputes and 17 old disputes. Of these new and old disputes, 
14 were settled in favour of the workpeople, 12 were settled in 
favour of the employers, and 20 were compromised. In the 
case of 13 disputes work was resumed pending negotiations.

T otals for F ir st  E ight M onths of 1923 and 1924. §
The following Table summarises the figures for Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland for the first eight months o f 1924, as 
compared with the corresponding period of 1923 :—

Groups of 
Industries.

Mining and Quarrying .. 
Metal, Engineering and 

Shipbuilding 
Building, Decorating, 

Contracting, etc. 
Transport 
Other

• «
• •

Total Aug., 1924 . .

Total, July, 192i

Total, Aug., 1923 . .

j
Number of Disputes in 

progress in August.

V
Number 
of Work
people in
volved in 
all Dis
putes in 

progress in 
Aug.

Aggregate 
Duration 

in Working 
Days 

of all Dis
putes in 
progress 
in Aug.

Started
before

1st
Aug.

Started
in

Aug.

)11
Total.

12 11 i 23 17,000 133,000
11 11 22 15,000 162,000

3 4 7 t t
# # 7 7 5,000 44,000
17 20 37 12,000 96,000

43 53 96 t t

38 57 95 t t

28 45 73 68,0001 ''1,200,000%

1
January to August, 1923. January to August, 1924;

11,
Groups of 
Industries.

1

4
1

1 1
No. of 

Dis
putes.

1
Number 
of Work

people ! 
Involved 

In all i 
Disputes 
in pro- 1 
gress. 1

Aggregate 
Duration 
In Work
ing Days 

1 of aU 
Disputes 
In pro- 

1 gress.

No. of 
Dis

putes.

Number 
of Work

people 
Involved 

in all 
Disputes 
in pro
gress.

Aggregate 
Duratlou 
in Work
ing Days 

of aU 
Disputes 
in pro
gress.

Agriculture..
Mining & Quarrying

1 7 9,000 248,000 « i
114 142,000 1,004,000 143 107,000 1,190,000

Brick, Pottery, 12 1,000 48,000 17 8,000 68,000
Gla.ss, etc. 10,000Chemical 10 2,000 19,000 8 1,000

Engineering 13 2,000 20,000 22 11,000 80,000
Shipbuilding 26 40,000 2,888,000 29 33,000 525,000
Other Metal 30 5,000 64,000 46 20,000 274,000
Textile 23 35,000 1,213,000 26 5.000 128,000
Clothing 1 18 4.000 28,000 24 3.000 26,000
Food, Drink and 17 9,000 164,000 13 8,000 34,000

Tobacco. 3,000 80,000Woodworking and i 181 2,000 34,000 17
Furnishing.

Paper, Printing, etc. ' 12 6,000 169,000 7 2,000 12,000
Building,Decorating, 43 18.000 347,000 38 t t

Contracting, etc. 241,000 1,456.000Transport . . 39 56,000 972,000 51
Public Administra 25 4,000 58,000 19 4,000 108,000

tion Services. 66.000Other 33 3,000 13,000 24 5,000

Total . . 440 338,000 7,279.000 484 t t

P R I N C I P A L  T R A D E  D I S P U T E S  I N  P R O G R E S S  D U R I N G  A U G U S T , 1924

Occupations and Locality.il

Approximate 
Number of Work
people Involved.

Directly.
Indi-

rectly.ll

Date when Dispute

Began. Ended.
Cause or Object, Result.

Mining and Quarrying :—
Coal miners, etc.—Wakefield (near)

Metal, Engineering and Ship
building :—

Gas enginemen, electricians, fitters, 
etc., and steel workers—Bilston, 
Staffs.

Ancillary workers at steel works, 
steel smelters and Tollers—Sheffield 
and Rotherham District.

Fitters, turners, electricians, etc. 
(members of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union), and other 
shipyardworkers—Bristol Channel.

Building, Decorating, Coniractino,
• ETC* *
Bricklayers, masons, tilers, wood

workers, plasterers, plumbers, 
labourers, etc.—Liverpool, Birken
head and District.

Building trades operatives—Great 
Britain.

Transport :—
Fruit, flower, and vegetable market 

porters—London, W.C.
Other Industries :—

Biscuit makers, packers, etc.— 
Reading.

Furnishing trades operatives—Liver
pool and District.

2,015

480 1,698

9,000

1,500

3,00011

{Not yet 
available.)

Life insurance agents and collectors 
— Various Districts.

/
I

2,700

270 ;
4,000

1,20011

600

1923. 
4 Dec.

1924. 
12 July

Aug. 18

15-18 Aug

1924.
I Sept.

9 Aug.

2 June**
23 Junett
30 Juneft

7 July

14 Aug.

21 Aug. 
28 Aug.

6 May

27 June

21 Aug
§§

22 Aug.

Dispute respecting wages of men in alleged 
abnormal places, etc.

Dispute arising out of demand for advance in 
wages.

For observance of rates of wages and conditions 
of employment obtaining in the engineering 
industry in the district.

Employers demanded removal of embargo im
posed by workpeople upon overtime working 
and upon the employment of chargemen, work- 
peo pie demanding larger advance in wages than 
offered.

Local Employers' Association having rejoined 
National Employers’ Federation, men refused 
to accept gradual application of terms of 
National Agreement, involving local reduction 
in wages.

{See article on pages 237-8 of Gazette for July)

Compromise effected.

Work resumed on 
employers’ terms.

No settlement
reported.

No settlement
reported.

• %

30 Aug

10 Aug,

For a guaranteed minimum wage of £4 5s. per 
week, a minimum of 10s. per day for casual men,

{See alsoand other concessions.
In sympathy with above workpeople

page 819)
* i 4 #

Objection of girl packers to increase In tasks, 
under a new scheme of working.

{See article on mages 
318 and 319.)

1
I

No settlement
reported

For advance in wages of Hd. per hour « • • •

10 Sept. Against payment of new entrants on salary system, 
alleged to involve reduction In earnings.

Increased tasks to be 
given a fair trial.

Work resumed at old 
rate; any advance 
granted to wood
workers In the 
Liverpool building 
trade to apply to 
the furnishing trade 

Amicable settlement
effected.

• Disputes Involving less than 10 workpeople and those which lasted less than one day have, as usual, been omitted from the statistics except when'the 
aggregate duration (i.e., number of workpeople nmltiplled by number of working days, aUo4vlng for workpeople replaced by others, etc.) exceeded 100 days, 

t  Authoritative Information is not yet available as regards the numbers of workpeople Involved in the general dispute In the buildinv Industrv. 
t Two disputes (one Involving about 34,000 boilermakers, etc., in Federated shipyards and the other involving about 18 000 dock workers In London, 

ascotitited for oaost of the loss of time Ici Atigost  ̂ 1923. *
§ In making up the totals for the several months of the year the figures have been amended In accordance with the most recent Information. Workpeople 

Involved la more than one dispute are counted more than once In the totals; the extent of such duplication Is, however very sUtrht
11 The occupations printed In Italics are those of woncpeoplo “ indirectly Involved,”  i.e., thrown out of work at the establlshmonts whore the disputes 

oocurred, but not themselves parties to the disputes. The statements of cause and result do not apply to those oersons 
^ •• Bricklayors niaBons, and tilers. t%s.. %^ Estimated number. t t  Woodworkers and plasterers. tX Plumbers. ‘ §§ Plumbers, 29th August.
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CHANGES RATES WAGES AND HOURS LABOUR.
[Based on Returns from Bmployers and Workpeople.-\

RBte» of Wage.
1 Iw the Department’s statistics* the:ered by Die p operation

*^^^rthern Ireland resulted in an
In the industries cov

in ASgnst in Great " Y 5 5  000 in the weekly full-time
aggregate increase of „nd in a reduction of nearly
rages of 628,00° r i 'e f ^ f n e a l - l y ’Vo.OOO workpeople

workpeople and in

^ I S ’t ^ I ^ ’ o f ^ s t S 'F i n c i ^ S l y ^ f f e c t ^ T  were as shown 

below:—
Approximate 

Number of Workpeople 
affected by

Oroup of Industries*
Increases. Decreases.

Mining and Quarrying ..
Metal ........................
T e x t i l e ........................
Building........................
Other . • • • • •

1,000
140.000
57.000

415.000
15.000

688,000
18,000

250
52,500

Total 628,000 758,750

Amount of Changes 
In Weekly Wages.

Increases.

£
.50

11.500 
4.050

37.500 
2,100

Decreases.

£
104.600

2,100
10

M'orkers to |d. or Id. per hour for men and from ^d. to ^d. per 
hour for women. Other classes of workers whose wages were 
reduced included leather belting makers, and employees in the 
non-trading departments of Local Authorities in London and tbo 
West Riding o f Yorkshire. Amongst those whose wages were 
increased ^̂ ere furniture trade operatives at Manchester and 
other towns in Lancashire, dock labourers at Belfast, and ware
housemen at Liverpool.

Of the decreases operating in August, 22. amounting to 
£106,800 per week, took effect under sliding scales based on 
selling prices of manufactured products or on the proceeds of the 
industry; and 9, amounting to £6,800 per week, took effect under 
cost of living sliding scales, including £2,300 under such scales 
agreed upon by joint standing bodies of employers and work
people. Of the increases, 34, amounting to £3,800 per W'eek, took 
effect under sliding scales based on the selling prices of manu
factured products; 9, amounting to £4,100 per week, took effect 
under cost of living sliding scales; 3, amounting to £1,4D0, were
arranged by joint standing bodies of employers and workpeople; 
and the remaining changes, amounting to £45,900. weri

6,900
55,200 113,610

I'C reduced in Northumberland,
Du^-hLn’T o k l i ? r a U \ h e l a s t  M the Kadstock district
Liuinam, xvx reductions on standard rates in theand Scotland, the percentage i .  •  ̂ ^
different coalfields being equivalent to  reductions ranging f  om
3 to 7 per cent, on current rates. There were also rednc.ions 
in the w-ages of iron miners and limestone quarrymen m Cum
berland and of iron miners m North Lincolnshire.

In the metal group there was an increase of about per cent, 
on the current wages of iron piiddlers and iron and steel niiiimeji 
in the ISIidlands, and of about 1 per cent, on the current rates of 
workers in steel smelting shops in various districts m England 
and Scotland, and in steel rolling mills in Scotland. A speciai 
bonus, varying in amount according to earnings, was also 
granted to semi-skilled and unskilled workers in steel smelting 
shops and steel mills in various districts. Workpeople employed 
in tlie electrical cable making industry had their wages in
creased by 2s. or 2s. 4d. per week for adult male timeworkers 
and by is. 6d. per week for women. Steel sheet millmen 
and galvanisers in England and Wales liad their wages reduced 
by nearly 5 per cent, on current- rates. Other workers whose 
wages were reduced during tho month included blastfurnace 
workers in Lincolnshire and Scotland. In addition to the above 
changes, there was an increase of 4s. per week in the war 
advance of employees in H.ISI. Dockyards, which is not included 
in the statistics.

The principal change in the textile group was an increase in 
the bonus of workpeople employed in the hosiery manufacturing 
trade in the Midlands, from 7d. to 8d. in the shilling on earn
ings. Workpeople in ■the hosiery bleaching, dyeing and finishing 
trades in the Midlands received increases amounting to ^d. or 
|d. per hour in the case of adult time workers. There were 
^so increases of varying amounts in the wages of lace dyers, 
dressers, finishers, etc., at Nottingham.

Building trade operatives received an increase of ^d. per hour 
in neany all districts, except those in which an increase of Id. per 
hour and upwards had been granted since 26th September, 1923. 
as a result of upgrading.
• reductions in the wages of workpeople employed
in the paper making trade amounting in the case of adult time

, . . , -  . ere arranged
by negotiations between employers and workpeople. In 5 cases
amounting to £38,000 per week, the changes were preceded by 
disputes causing stoppage of work.

Summary of Changes in January-August, 1924 .
The following Table shows the number of workpeople in Great 

Britain and Norihern Ireland affected by changes in rates of 
wages reported to the Department during the eight completed 
months of 1924, and the net aggregate amdtihts of such changes.

Approxhnate 
Number of Work

Group of Industries.
peoplet

id 1affected by net

Increases. Decreases.

Net Amount of 
Change

In Weekly Wages.

Increases. Decreases.

lining and Quarrying .. 
Brick, Pottery, Glass, 

Chemical, etc.
Iron and Steel . .  
Engineering and Ship

building 
Other Metal
T e x t i l e .........................
C lothing.........................
Food, Drink and Tobacco 
Woodworking, etc.
Paper, Printhig, etc. 
Building and Allied Trades
Transport.........................
Public Utility Services . 
Other .........................

857,000 362,500
220,000
157,000

250
41,000

«  #

154.000
69.000 
15,250
3,500

67.000
41.000 

1,250
471.000
290.000 
195,500
58,500

8,000
33.000
84.000
62.500 
6,000 
7,000

56.000 
250

14.500
23.000
27.000

£
219,000

£
39,500

34,300
18,400

30
5,300

30,800
11,300

1.000
700

12.500 
7.300

100
87,200
92.500 
28,100

9.200

1,750
2,470
4,000
6.300

900
650

6,500
50

1,250
1,600
1,400

Total.. 2,600,000 25,000 552,400 1,700

In the corresponding eight months of 1923 there were net 
reductions of over £500.000 in the weekly wagee of 3,230,000 
workpeople and net increases o f over £290,000 in the weekly 
wages of nearly 1,120,000 workpeople.

Hours of Labour.
The only important change in hours of labour reported in 

August affected dock labourers at Belfast, whose hours were 
reduced by 2 per M'eek.

P R I N C I P A L  C H A N G E S  I N  R A T E S  O F  A V A G E S  R E P O R T E D  D F R I N G  A U G U S T .  1924 .

Industry. Locality.
Date from 

which 
change 
took 

effect.
Classes of Workpeople.

Fishing

Coal
Mining

Particulars of change 
(Decreaset in italtit.)

Peterhead ............ 19 Aug.

Northumberland... 1

Durham
% e 1 Aug.

AGRICULTURE AND FISHING.
Enginemen, firemen and cooks 

oiuploj'cd oil fishing vessels
Increase o f 5s. per week. Bates after change: engine- 

men, 65s.: firemen and cooks, 55s.
MINING AND QUARRYING.

orkpeople employed in or 
about coal mines, other than 
those whose wages are regu
lated by movements in other 
niaustries

Vocreose of 14*68 per cent, on the $t(indard hase rotes 
of 1879, leaving uages 106'95 per cent, above the 
stai^dard of 1879, subject to loicer-paid dav-tcage men 
(21 years and orcr) receiving a subsistence wage of 
7s. 7'69d. per doy.X ,  ̂ .

Decrease of 6'38 per cetif. on the standard ease rates of 
1379* leavtJtg v'agcs 113*74 per cent, above the sta)i«iiru 
of 1879, subject to loteer-paid day-wage men (21 years 
and over) receiving a subsistence wage of 7s. 6‘56d. per 
day.t

1 V ptirticulurs of numbers « i
3bop as6istant?^niia*^wiS= change in ^Yeokly wages exclude changes affecting Goveniment employees, poUce, agricultural information la avallahlp imwoTm, .i.,..,. ^ud clerks, for which classes the Information availablo is not sufficient to provide a basis for statistics., )'hcrc

rates of wages of agricultural labourers, shop assistants and clerks axe 
laie to laii-time rates of wages, and do not take into account the effect of short-time ^

the same level as at the beginning of the year in the case of over 310,000 workpeople, whose wagea tha vpAr o ^

Vt 4tvAV
included in the 

working.r . , “ 'imoer.s quoted wnooa *1: ui wages, ana ao not taxe into account tne enect ui Mjuii-imic •-
have boon increased and reduced by equil *ko beginning of the year in the case of over 310,000 workpeople, whose wages

t In accordance with the terms of thP during tho year.
In workman should not fall belowa sum the above ehangcR were .Rublect to tho condition that the wages of an adult
in tho district. represented by adding 40 per cent, to tbo “  standard wages of the lowest paid class of day-wage workmen

Co»l y.

Br-Pfo-

turc

W«t

Ooiabef

Iron

Vit#

North
fhire

Der'

Quarrying Thamei

B*"*! IZ

South
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Working Loeds.
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September, 1924. THE MINISTRY LABOUR GAZETTE.
P R I N C I P A L  C H A N G E S  I N  R A T E S  O P  W A G E S  R E P O R T E D  D U R I N G  A U G U S T ,  1 9 2 4 — (c o n < in « e r f)

Industry. hocality.
Date from 

which 
change 
took

i

Classes of Workpeople.
,1 effect.

Particulars ot cliADge 
{Decreases in italics.)

Coal
^ n i n s

/V

C-oke and , 
B.v-Pro- 

dufts 
Manuiac- 

ture
\

Iron
"Mining

Quarrying

Brickmaking

Glass-
working

Chemical
Manufac

ture

/

Pig Iron 
Manufac

ture
/V

Iron and 
Steel Manu

facture • i

Yorksuire. !N o t- 
tingha m s h i re , 
Derbyshire, Lei
cestershire, Can
nock Chase and 
W anvickshire 

Radstock ............

Scotland

lA ug. \

31 July

1 Aug.

Durham 1 AU2.

West Yorkshire 1st full 
pay iu 
AUg.

South Yorkshire... I Au/.
j

Cumberland 18 Aug.

North L i n c o l n -  
shire

3 Aug.

"West Cumberland u  Aug.

North East Lanca
shire

Derbyshire

Thames and Med
way Districts

2 5  A u g

1 Aug.

Ut fuU 
pay in 
July

Box and Oorsham 
(Wdltshire)

South "Wales

25 Aug.

5 July

Sheffield

Leeds, Bradford. 
Sheffield, Hud- 
d e r s f i e l d  and 
York

England and Wales 
(except London.)!!

London ............
Glasgow and Dis

trict

BRICK,
Pay day 
i n week 
eodiiig 
6 Sept §

25 Aug.

MINING AND QUARRYING— (cow^inwed).

Workpeople employed in or 
about coal mines, other than 
those whose wages are regu- 
lafed by moyements in other 
industries

C 0 k e m e n and by-product 
workers

Iron ore miners •  •  •

Winding enginemen ...
Other underground and surface 

workers

Ironstone miners and quarry- 
men

Limestone quarrymen

Freestone and sandstone quarry- 
men

Gritstone quarry workers

Chalk quarryworke*«

Stonemasons, s a w y e r s  and 
labourers in  saw mills and 
stone yards

Masons and quarrymen in pen
nant stone quarries

POTTERY. GLASS. CHEMICAL.
Brickmakers (male workers)

Decorative glassworkers

25 Aug.

25 Aug. 
25 Aug.

IRON

North Lincolnshire

West of Scotland
England and

"Wales

3 Aug.

Building trade artisans em
ployed by chemical manufac
turers

Plumbers employed in cbemical 
works

Plumbers employed in chemical 
works

AND S T E E L  SM ELTIN G  AND M

Decrease of 11.46 per cent, 
of 1911, leaving wages 
standard of 1911.t

on the standard base rates 
68*37* per cent, above the

Decrease of 7’42 per cent, on the standard base rates of 
1918, leaving wages' 50‘60 per cent, above the standard 
of 1918.

Decrease of 17'94 per cent, on the standard base rates 
of 1888, leaving wages 133*33 per cent, above the 
standard o f 1888, subject to a subsistence allowance 
fo r  surface workers {amounting in the case o f men 
18 years and over to  Is. lid . per shift worked, but 
gross daily wage not to exceed Is. lOid. per sh i/t.t

Decrease of 6*38 per cent, on standard base rates, 
leaving wages 113*74 per cent, above the standard, 
subject to lower-paid men  (21 years and over) re 
ceiving a subsistence wage of 7s. 6*56d. per day.

Decrease o f 5 i)cr cent, on standard base rates, leaving 
wages 60 per cent, above the standard. Rates after  
change: coke fillers, 6s. 2d. per day; rammen and 
pipe fitters, 6s.; trim m ers, dauber's, winchmen, coke 
screeners, and scrubbers, 5s. 9d.; pug mill men and 
labourers, 5s. 4d.; plus, in each case, 60 per cent.

Decrease o f 11*46 per cent, on standard base rates, 
leaving wages 68*37 per cent, above the standard.

Decrease! o f Id. per shift in the bargain price (9s. lid , 
to 9s. lOd.) and of Id. per shift in the minimum wage 
(7s. 3d. to 7s. 2d.)

Decrease: of gd. per shift (8s. 8d. to  8s. 7Jd.).
Decrease! o f id. per shift for  men and o f Jd. per shift 

fo r  boys under 16 years. Rates a fter change: tinder-
ground 1st class or leading labotircrs, 6s. *3id. per  
sh ift; joiners, 9s. OJd. per shift plus 6d. per shift 
tool allowance: blacksmiths, 9s. Oi(f. per shift.

Blastfurnaccmen »  «  #

’Engineers, electricians, appren
tices. improvers, etc., em ploy
ed on maintenance work at 
blastfurnaces and in steel 
works

3 Aug.^
4 Aug.

Blastfurnacemen. 
Steel sheet millmen

t   ̂9 «  «  #

14 4

•  4 •

Decreaset of 2i per cent, on the standard rates of 1909, 
leaving wages 56J per cent, above the standard, plus 
Is. Id. per shift.

D ecrease! of id. per shift for  blacksmiths and joiners, 
of 3d. per shift for  other men, and o f id. per shift 
fo r  boys under 16 years. Rates a fter change: knob- 
bZers, 8s. 6d. per sh ift; haulage enginemen, 8s. 2d.; 
blacksmiths and joiners, 8s. Bid.; day borers—1st 
class, 8s.,- day labourers, 7s. Ad.; ruddmen, 6s. lOd.

Increase of id . per hour. Rates after change: quarry
men, getters and dressers. Is. 7d. per hour; sawyers, 
blacksmiths, cranemen and machinemen. Is. 5d .; 
labourers, Is. 2d.,

•Increase of id . per hour. Rates after change; stone 
cutters, stone sawyers, engine drivers and black
smiths, Is. 4 id .; labourers. Is. Oid.

Increase o f id . per _hour for  wagon repairers and 3d. 
per hour for  labourers and loco, drivers on the 
south side o f the River Thames, and o f id . per hour 
fo r  all timeworkers on the north side o f the River 
Thames, with a proportionate increase for piece- 
w’orkers. Rate after change for  labourers. Is. Oid. 
per- hour.

Increase o f id . per hour. Rates after cliange: stone 
masons. Is. 4id. per hour; sawj'ers. Is. 2d.; labourers. 
Is. Oid.

Increase o f id , per hour. Rates after change: masons. 
Is. 8d. per hour; ciuarrymen. Is. 7d.; labourers 
Is. 2d.

ETC., TRADES.
Increase of id . per hour for those 21 years and over, 

and o f id . per hour for  those 18 and under 21 y*ears, 
and o f proportionate amounts for  pieceworkers. 
Aggregate minimum rate after change for men 21 
years and over. Is. 2d.

Increase o f id . per hour. Standard rate after change, 
Is. 8d.

Increase o f id . per hour.ll

Increase o f id . per hour (Is. lOd. to Is. lOid.).
Increase o f id. per hour. Rate after change: Is. 8d. 

per hour plus special allowance of id. per hour.

ANUFACTURE,
Decrease! o f 2J per cent on standard rates of 1909, 

leaving wages 56i per cent, above the standard, plus 
Is. Id. per shift. ^finimu1n rate a fter change for  
labourers, 3s. 8d., plus 56i per cent., plus Is. Id. per 
shift.

Decrease! o f J pci* C&hL on staridard rates, leaving 
wages 39 per cent above the standard, plus a tonnage 
bonus. Rates after ehango: pattcrnma.kers, 44s.; 
boilersmiths. 43s ; fitters, turners, smiths, etectricians, 
armature winders, 42s.; machmemen (miUors, borers, 
planers, etc.). ZOs. to 38s.; strikers (after  1 year's 
service), 32s. 6d ; plus, in each case, 39 per cent, and 
a tonnage bonus.

Decreaset of 1 per cent, on standard rates, leaving 
wages 32 per cent, above the standard.

Decrease! of 8 per cent, on standard rates, leaving 
wages 58 per cent, above the standard of 1891.

• In the case of West Yorkshire the surface workers percentage addition to the 1011 standard from 1 August was 00*71 for the Eastern \rca and 03*37 for the Western Area. * *
t See note t on p. 330. . .

The change took effect under an arrangement whereby wages fluctuate In correspondence with selling prices.
I in  respect of the full pay week,

. . .  dated 27 October. 1922, between the Chemical Employers’ Federation and the Trade Union conrerned the rates of wagesId. per hour below_tho8(^paid b'dldlng trade. It is understood, however, tlmt in the case of plumbeie In certain
11 By an agreement are to he

districts. Including Manchester and Swansea, the same rate is paid as to house plumbers.
^ This change took effect from the pay starting nearest 1st August; in most cases this was 3rd August.
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InduBirf.

Iron and 
Steel 

Mannfac* 
ture 

(oontd.)

Locality.

Date from 
w lilch  
change 
took 

effect.

Claascs of Workpeople,
P a rtic u la rs  o f change.
(Detren$e$ in itolirs.)

i k o n  a n d  s t e

Midlands and part 
of South Yorkfr 
shiTO and South 
lianoa^hire

E L  S A I E L T I N G  A N D  M A N U F A C T  U R E — (con^inr^eo:).

Iron imddlers and iron and steel 
millrnen

4 Aug.
JDliUUt̂ Xir - .

Non-scale workers employed an 
iron and steel works

England and West 
of SootlandT
.! • I ' . . ;

England and West 
of Scotland§

Certain districts 
in England, also 
West of Scotlandll

North o f England 3 Aug. <

North-East Coast 3 Aug.
area?!

Workington

3 Aug. x

24 Aug. .

3 Aug.

/

3 Au g.

Men employed in steel melting
shops:— ,Melters. pitmen, s la ^ e n , 

Jadlemen. furnace helpers, 
etc., and gas-producemen 
and charge wheelers 

Semi-ekilled workers and 
J a b o u r e i i s .

Men on 8-hour shiftej
wages are 
a 47-hour

Men whose 
based on

Unskilled and semi-skilled men 
(2t years and over) employed 
in steel smelting shops and 
steel mills, whose base earn- 
inge are not m ore than 7s. 
per ehift

Bricklayers and masons em
ployed at blastfurnaces and 
m iron and steel works in 
England and steel works in 
West of Scotland 

Engineers, electricians, strikers, 
m otor attendants, arc lamp 
trimmers, boiler makers and 

atlem m akers employed at 
..•lastfurnaces and in iron and 
steel works

Bricklayers' labourers em ploy
ed at blastfurnaces and in
iron and steel works 

Semi-skilled workers, labourers, 
etc., in puddling forges and 
rolling m ills :—

Men on 8-hour shifts^............
Men whose wages are based 

on a 47-hour week*

Barrow-in-Fnrness 3 Aug. I

Men employed on direct pro
duction in steel rolling mills

Steel millmen, engineers' 
labourers and general 
labourers

Engineers employed in steel 
works

Workpeople employed in steel 
works

Bail millmen
Enginemen, cranemen, etc.

4 Aug. Wire and hoop millmen

Scunthorpe

South a.nd West 
Wales

West of Scotland 3 Aug. <.

3 Aug.

25 Aug.

Steel millmen,. wagon builders 
and repairers, engineers' 
l a b o u r e r s  and general 
labourers

Bricklayers and .ioiners’ labour
ers employed at blastfurnaces 
and in iron and steel works

Bricklayers employed in Sie-
'ksmens steel w or__

Men employed in steel rolling 
mills

Millmen, gas producemen, 
enginemen. cranemen and 
firemen

Semi-skilled workers and 
labourers

25 Aug.
Bricklavers' lalx>urers em

ployed in steel uorks 
Joiners employed in steel work®

ENGl

Shipbuilding 
and Ship
repairing

Great Britain 1st full 
p»y after 

1 Aug.

Barry, Cardiff, 
Newport, Pen- 

arth, Port Talbot. 
Swansea, Sharp 
ness. Avonmouth 
and Bristol 

Thames district ...

14 July

11 May

NEERING. SHIPBUILDING AND
Workpeople employed in the 

Iloyal' Dockyards, and other
Admiralty establishments 
where wages haTe moved in 
step with those in the Dock
yards

Shipwrights employed in the 
ship-repairing trade

French polishers employed in 
the ship-repairing trade

Increase* of 2  ̂ per cent, on standard rates, making 
wages 65 per cent, above the standard.

W ar bonus increased* by 6d. per week for  men, 3d. per 
week for  youths 18 to 21 years, and IJd. per week for 
boys under 18 years.

Increase* o f IJ per cent, on the standard o f 1905, 
making wages 42fi per cent, (basic process) and 17i per 
cent, (acid process) above the standard.

Increase* of IJ per cent, cn standard rates, making 
wages 42i per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f i l j  o f the total advance in wages given 
between August, 1914, and 30 April, 3?21, making the 
total decrease since 1st May, 1921, {H o f sneh advance.

Bonus granted as follow 's:—men at present on a base 
rate o f 3s. lOd. per shift bnt not exceeding 4s.. Is. 2d. 
per ehift; over 4s. hut not exceeding 4s. 6d., Is. per 
shift; over 4s. 6d. but not exceeding 5s., lOd. per shift; 
over 5s. bnt not exceeding 5s. 6d., 8d. per shift; over 
5s. 6d. but not exceeding 6s., 5d. per shift; over 6s. 
hut not exceeding 6s. 6d., 3d. per shift; nnd over 6s. 6d. 
but not exceeding 7s., 2d. per shift.!

Increase* o f 3J per cent, on basis rate, making wages 
ll-375d. per hour, plus 42J per cent., plus a  tonnage 
honu8.il

Increase* o f of the total advance in wages given 
between August, 1914, and 30 April, 1921, making a 
total decrease since 1 May, 1921, of i/5 o f such 
advance.

Increase* o f O'lOd. per hour (ll*53d. to  l l ‘63d.).

Increase* o f l i  per cent, on standard rates, making 
wages 42i per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f xL o f the total advance in wages given 
between August, 1914, and 30 April, 1921, making a 
total decrease since 1 May, 1921, o f H? of such

Increase* o f l i  per cent, on standard rates, making 
wages 42i per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f l i  per cent, on standard rates, making 
wages 42J per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f lid . per cent., making wages 42s. per week, 
plus 42J per cent., plus a tonnage bonus.

Increase 
above 

Increase 
above 

Increase

* o f l i  per cent., making wages 33| per cent, 
the standard o f 1909. ,
* o f l i  per cent., making wages 42J per cent.

wages 
Increase 

wages

the standard o f 1909. , , .
* o f  2i per cent, on standard rates, making 
65 per cent, above the standard.
* o f l i  per cent, on standard rates, making 
42J per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f 0-12d. per hour. Bate after change: 10*70d 
or 10-71d. per hour.

Increase o f id. per hour (Is. 7Jd. to Is. 8d.).

Increase* o f l i  per cent, on standard rates, making 
wages 42i per cent, above the standard.

Increase* o f i f ,  o f the total amount o f war advance in 
wages given between August, 1914, and 30 April, 19^. 
making a total decrease since 1 May, 1921, o f HI of
such advance.  ̂ »

Increase* o f 0-lld. per hour (9 66d. to 9-77a.).
Increase o f Jd. per hour (Is. 7Jd. to Is. 8d.).

SHIP-REPAIRING.
War advance increased from 10s. to 14s. per week. 

Industrial Court Decision No. 967 on p. 346.)
(See

Bonus o f 2s. 6d. per week granted. Time rate after 
change: 65s., plus 2s. 6d. per week.

Increase o f 6s. per week (63s. to 69s.)

i The cSnKe\^pliel*to^fiJm?^ whereby wages fluctuate in correspondence with seUlno pricM. lirlncinallv inthe North-East Coast District merabere of the Iron and Steel Trades Employers’ Association, those in England bemg situated prlncipauy
t The men on 8-hour Bancashircj South and West Yorkshire. Lincolnshire and the Midlands.

men 
extra

: The men on 8-hour shlfta xiauuiwmrc, oourn ana west Yorkshire* Lincolnshire ana tne juiojanos. «ArmAi "
whose wages are based on a who do not receive allowance hours and/or extra payment for allowanVespayments mentioned. 7-hour week arc mainly men employed in engineering shops or working with craftsmen who receive t

The 
or

It applies mainly to men omnlĉ ^̂  between the Iron and Steel Trades Employers* Assoi lawvw cxx.* Scotland
II This change took effect under an Coast, In Cumberland, Lancashire, South and West  ̂orks, Lincolnshire^

Association and the Iron and Steel Trades Confederation

W est c V a r t I r o n m a r t e r s - X s o c l K a n d 7 h ? T T ‘^^^*^?‘^®T^^***®U Except certain men emnloved ?? Ironmasters' Association, nith the Amalgamated Union of Building Trade Workers.
1 iNcwDurn and West Hartlepool.
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P K I N C I P A L  C H A N G E S  I N  R A T E S  O P  W A G E S  R E P O R T E D  D U R I N G  A U G U S T ,  1924:— (continued).

IndostiT. Locality.

Galvanising

Eleotrloal
Gable

Making

Gold. Silver 
and Allied 

Trades

England
Wales* and

Middlesex, Kent, 
Snrrey, Essex, 
H e r t f  ordsbire. 
BuokingliamsMre, 
and Berkshire

G r e a t  Britain, 
other than the 
above counties

Greater London 
area

Various districts 
in Great Britain§

Greater London 
area

Various districts 
in Great Britain§

Birmingham

Hosiery-
Manufacture

Textile
Dyeing,

Bleaching,
Finishing,

etc.

/

Various districts 
in Midland coun-
t i e s t t

Macclesfield • • #

Leicester, Lough
borough, N otting
ham, Derby and 
Hinckley

Nottingham

Leicester
Baking and /  
Confectionery

Melton Mowbray.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.
Classes ol Workpeople. Particulars of change. 

(Decreasei in italic*.)

4 Aug.

3rd pay 
day in 
Aug.

OTHER METAL TRADES.
Workpeople employed in  gal

vanising departments (exclud
ing process o f  annealing)

Workpeople employed in Gie 
electrical cable making in
dustry (except plumher- 
jointers, etc.)

1 Aug.

Pay day 
follow

ing
20 Aug. 

6 Mar.

Jointers and jointers' mates 
employed in the electrical 
cable making Industry 

Plumber-jointers, jointers and 
.iointers’ mates employed in 
the electrical cable making 
industry

Jointers and jointers' mates 
employed in the electrical 
cable making industry 

Plumber-.iointers. jointers and 
.iointers’ mates employed in 
the electrical cable making 
imdustry 

Workpeople employed in. the 
gold, silver and allied trades

D ecreasef of 8 per cent, on standard rates, leaving 
wages 58 per cent, above the standard.

Increase o f 2s. 4d. per week for  men 21 years o f age and 
over, o f la. 8d. per week for youths 18 to 20 years, of 
8d., per week for  boys 14 to 17 years, c f  la. 6d. per 
week for women 18 years and over, and o f 6d. per week 
for  girls 14 to 17 years; oorrespouding increases for 
pieceworkers. Bates after change:—men 21 years 
and over, 55s. 3id. to 61s. 2d.; youths 18 to 20 years, 
,38a. 6Jd. to  46s. 3Jd.; boys 14 to 37 years, 14s. lOid. to 
24s. 8d.; women 18 years a n i over, 28s. 6d. to 32s. 6d.t; 
girls 14 to 17 years, 14s. to 18s. 6d.J

Increase o f 2s. per week for  men 21 years o f age and 
over, o f  Is. 6d. per week for youths 18 to 20 years, o f 
9d. per -week for  boys 14 to 17 years, o f  Is. 6d. per 
week for  women 18 years o f age and over, and o f 6d. 
per week for  girls 14 to 17 years; corresponding in
creases for pieceworkers. Bates after ch an ge: men 
21 years o f age and over, 49s. 6d. to 65s. 6d.; youths 
18 to 20 years, 36s. to 42s. 6d.; boys 14 to 17 years, 
14s. 3d. to 23s. 3d.; women 18 years and over, 28s. 6d. 
to 32s. 6d.l; girls 14 to 17 years, 14s. to  18s. 6d.t

DecreaseW of \d. per  hour.H

Increase o f Jd. per hour.**

25 Aug.

Pay day 
in week 
endlug 
16 Aug.

Week 
ending 
30 Aug.

T E X T IL E  TRADES.
All classes o f workpeople em

ployed in the m anufacture of 
hosiery (except dyers, trim 
mers. finishers, etc.)

Male workers employed in the 
silk dyeing and finishing 
trades

Workpeople employed in the 
hosiery bleaching, dyeing and 
finishin.g trades:— 

Timeworkera ......................

1st pay 
after 

25 Aug.

V

/

1st pay 
day after ' 
11 Aug.

Pieceworkers:—
Trimmers (other than web 

trimmers and jersey 
trimmers)

Web trimmers and jersey 
trimmers

Dyers, scourers, menders 
and) other pieceworkers

T^ace dyers ... ... ... ...
Lace dippers and stainers

Workpeople employed in the 
lace dressing and finishing 
t r ^ e

Lace bleachers’ dollymen and 
labourers

FOOD, DRINK, AND TOBACCO
Bakers and confectioners:— 

Adult workers ......................

Hourly rates adopted in lieu o f weekly rates, resulting 
in slight increases in some cases, and decreases in 
other cases varying up to Is. 5d. per week for men 
and Is. Old. per week for  women. New hourly rates 
a3.,follow s:—men—skilled, Is. 4Jd. and Is. 3d.; semi
skilled, Is. Oid. and ll| d .; unskilled, Is. and 10|d.: 
women—skilled, 7id. and 6|d.; semi-skilled, 65d. and 
5id.; unskilled, 5jd. and 4Jd.

Bonus o f 7d. in the shilling on earnings increased]! to 
8d. in the shilling.

BccreaseW of 6d. per week for  those 14 to  18J years of 
age and of Sd. per week for  those 19 years and over. 
Rates a fter change: 15s. 6d. at 14 years, increasing to 
30s. 6a. at 18 years, 43s. 9d. at 21, and to 49s. 9d. at 22i 
years.

Youths and deliverers under 21

5 July 
9 Aug.

Bakers and confectioners

Increase!! o f Id. per hour for  dyers, scourers and trim 
mers. id. per hour for menders, and for  male and 
female auxiliary workers 18 and over, and proportion- 
ate increases for  auxiliary workers under 18 .« Rates 
after change: dyers and scourers. Is. 3d.; auxiliary 
workers—Leicester, Loughborough, and Hinckley: men 
18 to 21. lOd.: 21 and over. Is. 2d.; women 18 and over 
9d.; qualified menders, lid .

Bonus o f 50 per cent, on list prices pireviously paid in 
creased!! to  60 per cent.

Bonus o f 32i per cent, on list prices previously paid in
creased!! to  40 per cent.

Increase!! o f Is. in the £.

Increase!! o f  |d. per hour (Is. 2|d. to Is. 3d.).
Increase!! o f 2s. per week. Minimum rate after change: 

62s.
Increase!! for  timeworkera o f id . per hour for  men and 
id. per hour for  hoys, women and girls, and o f 5 per 
cent, for pieceworkers. Rates after change: men 21 
and over, Is.; women 18 and over, 7Jd.; women takers- 
off and takers-down, 7|d.

Increase!! o f |d. per hour. Bates after ch an ge: dolly- 
men. Is. 4d.; labourers. Is. 3d.

TRADES.

Increase o f 3s. per week. Rates after change in 
ordinary bakeries: forebands, 68s.; singlehands and 
aecondhande. 66s.; tablehands, 64s.; factories, 5a. per 
week more in each case.

Increase o f Is. 9d., 2s. Jd.,, and 2s. 7d. per week for 
those o f 18, 19 and 20 years o f age respectivelv 
Rates after change: 18 years. 35a. 6d.; 19 years
43s, 6d.; 20 years, 52s. 2d.

Decrease of 3s. per week.
Increase^ o f 3s. per week. Rates after change: forehands 

o6s.; einglehands and secondhands. 64s.; tablehands,' 
oZ0»

• Certain firms—members of the Galvanising ConclUatlon Board, , , , , ... ,
t  This change took effect under an arrangement whereby wages fluctuate In correspondence with selling prices, 
t Excluding any service bonus which may bo due.
I Viz.—Y o^ h lre , South Wales and Monmouthshire, West Midlands, West of England, East Midlands, East Coast District, Home Counties, South Coast 

District Devon and Cornwall, and Scotland.
II The change took effect under an arrangement whereby wages fluctuate In correspondence with the Ministry of Labour Index number of retail prices. 
II This decrease was due under the sliding scale to take effect on 1st July, but was postponed until the date shown.
•• This Increase was given as a result of a decision to suspend the further operation of the reduction under the sliding scale until the Notional Joint 

Industrial Council for the Electricity Supply Indvptry have accepted, rejected or failed to agree upon ”  the Report and Recommendations of the Tribunal 
recently appointed in connection with the claim of the worlmeoplc for a general advance In wages.

t t  viz Leicester, Loughborough, Nottingham, Mansflekl, Sutton-In-Ashfleld, Ilkeston, Derby, Hinckley and Coventry districts 
XX The Increase did not apply to auxiliary workers at Nottingham,

' ^
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D D H I N O  A U G U S T ,  1924 ■(continued).

Industry.
Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

Classes of Workpeople.
Particulars of change.
{Decreases in italics.)

Mill-sawing

A Cardiff. 
Newport 
Swansea

Barry.
and

W O O D W O R K I N G  AND FURNITUR E TRADES.

Pay on 
8 Aug.

Belfast

Sheffield 44̂

Furniture
Manufacture

Manchester, Sal
ford, Altrincham. 
Bolton and StocK 
port

1 Aug.

Woodcutting machinists and 
sawyers 21 years o f age and

Sawyers and mtachinists

Increase o f Id. per hour. Minimum late after changet 
Is. 7d.

Labourers 4̂ 4

6 July 
1 Aug.

Worki>eople employed in the re 
tail furniture trade 

Furniture trade operatives

Increase of 3s. lid . per week. Rate« after change; saw
yers, 66s. 3id. to 66s. 6d.j machinists, 68s. lid . 

Increase of 3s. per week.
Increase o f Id. per hour. Rate after change for skilled 

men. is. 8a.

1 Aug.
Oldham
Rochdale

25 Aug. 
E5 Aug.

Warrington 25 Aug

Wigan
A u s .

men, ib. ou.
Increase o f id. per hour for male workers and Jd. per 

•hour fo r  female workers, with proportionate increases 
for apprentices and improvers. Rates after change: 
cabinet makers, chairmakers, carvers, machinists (after 
4 years on macnines), upholsterers, polishers and mat
tress makers. Is, 6d.; labourers. Is. id .; gtossworkers— 
bevellers, silverers and cutters. Is. 8d.; brilliant cut-

and french

Leicester

Peterborough

25 Aug. 
25 Aug.

High Wycomhe
Pay day 
in week 
coding 
23 Aug.

Edinburgh 25 Aug. -
\

/

Paper Making Great Britain
1st pay 
day in 
Aug.

Deveiiers, Hiivcieis aiivi vui-^cxs, -
ters, la  9d.: fitters. Is. 6d.-. packers. Is. 5d.; uphol- 
etresses and female polishers. Is.

Upholsterers 
polishers

(Cabinet makerB — , • -  ̂ -- -
Cabinet makers, upholsterers

and french polishers 
Cabinet makers, upholsterers 

and french polishers 
Cabinet makers, upholsterers 

and french polishers ,
Cabinet makers, upholsterers , 

and french polishers i o f id . per hour. Rates after change: carvers,
cabinet m a k e r B . ' " s  lOd.; others, Is. 6id.

Increase of id . per hour (Is. 7Ad. to Is. 8d.). 
Increase of id . per hour (Is. 7id. to Is. 8d.). 
Increase o f id . per hour (Is. 7id. to Is. 8d.). 
Increase of id . per hour (Is. 7id. to Is. 8d.). 
Increase of id. per hour (Is. 7id. to  Is. 8d.).

inists. upholsterers and french i 
L^lm Sers employed in the fur- , Increase* o l Jd. per hour (Is. IJd. to Is. 2d.).

niture trade

Cabinet makers and machiniste 
U p h o l s t e r e r s  and french

polishers ,
Female polishers and sewers ••

Increase o f id. per hour (Is. 7*d. to Is. 8d.). 
Increase o f  id . per hour (Is. 7d. to Is. 7ia.).

PAPER, PRINTING AND ALLIED

Increase o f Jd. per hour (9id. to 9id.).

TRADES.

<

\1I classes of w orkp^ple em
p lo y ^  in paper mills (except 
mechanics, etc., and those em
ployed in hand-made paper 
millfi and board m ills):—

Ti me workers
Men 21 years and over ...

Building "

Various towns in 
Great Britainf

25 Aug.

Asphalting

Certain districts 
in Scotland§ 

Inverness ............

25 Aug. 
1 Aug.

Gas Fitting

London

Boys and youths under 21 
years

Women and girls

Pieceworkers 4 44

Decrease* of ?d. per hour for  Class III. day-worhers and 
of Id. per hour for  other morfeers. 3ftnim«niT rates 
after change: Class I. occupations—STuftieorhers, 
Is 5d.; Class II.—shiftworkers, Is. 2d * dayworkers. 
Is. Did.; Class Ill.-sh iftw ork ers , Is. Oid^ dayworkers, 
l id .;  West o f England, Scotland and TTales, Id. per

Decrease*%f from  id . to Id. per hour. 
after change: 3id. at 14 years, increasing U  JOid. of 
20 years; West of England, Scotland and Wales, 23d. 

i at 14 years, increasing io  93d. at 20 years.
I Decrease* of from  id. to  id.

after change: 23d. at 14 years, increasing to  6Jd. at i»
years and over; West of2Jd. at 14 years, increasing to  53d. at 18 years ana 

Decreases* proportionate to those for  timeworkers.

BLILDING AND A L LIED  TRADES.

Building tiade operatives (ex
cept plasterers and painters 
in Scotland)

Plasterers
Masons, joiners and slaters

G l a z i n g

. Glasswork* ing, etc.

Merchant
Shipping
Ser^ce

Birmingham
District

and

London Aug.
Manchester, 

ford and 
trict

Sal-
Dis-

25 Aui.

Asphalte workers

Gas fitter. 4  4 4

Increase of id. per hour. Sates Trad"'men and labourers re s i^ tiv e ly : Grade A la  8d..

is. - Grade A3, Is. ftd., I S - : Grade B, Is 6d.,
Is -Sd.; Grade Bl. Is. 5id.. Is. IJd.; grade 5^*
Is Id.- Grade B3, Is. 4id.. la  Oid.; Grade C. Is. ^d., 
1-* Old - Grade Cl Is. 4d., Is OJd ; Grade C2, Is. 
113d.̂  London district^painters. Is. 7id.; other crafts-

chau.e In Gm .e

I n ^ r e a ^ o f ^ i l^ p i  hour, after change: masons
and slaters, Is. 5d.; joiners, Is. 4ia.

. 'p e r T o ^ “ L . e s  ,hfter : spreader
Is. 6id.: potmen and labourers. Is, 2id.: apprentices
(starting rate). 6id. £a \

Increase o f ^  per hour (Is. 6id. to Is. 6d.).

Glaziers and assistants . 44 4 i Increase o f Jd. per hour. Kates after change: glaziers,< m n  .3 .... I
Decorative glassworkers 

lead light cementers
and

Mcicaacr vii .---- y  ca

Great Britain 1 Aug,

TRANSPORT TRADES
Sea-going wireless telegraphists New schedule o f «dop^ed25s. per calendar month for

the sixth year, and o f 22s. brt. per ca^
those in M  -'2
first year, and increasing ^^th each ŷ ^̂  ̂
to £14 in fifth year and £20 m nmin year.

&

* The change took effect under an arrangement whereby wages fluctuate in coTTCPpondence ^ t b  Minist^ Class I„^rcuyations
t *1̂  minimum rides for workers employed in coofnij viiUs are Is. 3d. and Is.- lid . for sbihworkers other oceupaUons in coating mills the ratein the North and South of England and Is. 2d. and Is. Oid. in the West of England, Scotland and Wales. For other oceup
are the same same as those Quoted above. , Kational Federation of Bulldmff

t  The change took effect under an agreement arrived at between the National .Allied Building Trade Vennv and upwards by
was_provided in the terms of settlement that in the case pJ^HculaSs t?^thru^^ each grade v̂Ul be included in

-dth September, 1923, the Increase of jd. per hour is to operate on and from 1st ........
change was to take place in the case of Liverpool and Birkenhead. , .. g f̂ttHsh National Operative Plasterers

§ The changejiook effect under an agreement made between the Scottish Master Plasterers’ Association and the »coni
Federal Union. Particulars as to the towns affected will be included in the October Gazette.
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P R IN C IP A L  C H A N G E S IN  R A T E S  OF W A G E S  R E P O R T E D  D U R IN G  A U G U S T , ld2 i~ {con tinued ).

IcduBtry.

Dock. 
W harf, 

and 
Riverside 
Labour

I\

Road
Transport

'W a t e r w o r k s  
XJ n d e r >  
t a k i n g s

E lectricity  ; 
Supply

Under
takings

/

Non- 
Trading 
Depart* ( 

m ents o f 
Local 

A uthori
ties

Lower Thames ...

Belfast • # •

Darlington

Swansea • # # # • #

Various districts 
in Great Britaint

Great Britain ..

Swansea

Certain 
ties in 
Riding 
shire**

Authori- 
the West 
o f York-

Y o r k  ...

Blackburn ...

Bolton, Preston 
and Rochdale 

Burnley ............
Coventry ............
L o n d o n  (certain 

A uthorities)tt

L o n d o n  (certain 
o t h e r  Authori
ties)::

London

Exeter •  t  ♦

Plymouth • • ♦

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.
Classes of Workpecjlo,

8 Aug.

/

18 Aug.

TR AN SPO RT T R A D E S -(c o n ^ z

Particulars of change. 
{Decreases in italics.)

Tugboatmeu •  •  # • »

Dock labourers, etc., on cross' 
Chaniiil boats

1

\

20 May

Dock labourers and other 
workers employed in coal 
trade

Road transport workers ... •  •  •

31 July
PUBLIC U TILITY SERVICES.

Adult male manual workers ...

follow- 
iog

20 Aug.
1 Aug. 

Pay day 
follow- 

irg
20 Aug.

31 July

1st full 
pay in 
Aug.

Adult male workers (except 
electrical fitters and wire- 
men in certain districts:)

Adult male workers employed 
in the e lectn city  generating 
stations and substations of 
railway companies (exclud
ing electrical fitters, etc., , 
engaged in installation ( 
work and other craftsmen 
whose wages are regulated 
by movements in their re
spective trades) \

Unskilled and semi-skilled male 
manual workers

Male manual workers •  # •

I

nued).

Increases o f 10a. per week for  masters and engineers, o f 
7s. 6d. per week for matoa and leading firemen, o f 
5s. 3d. per week fo r  firemen, o f 6a. per week for  deck 
bands, and o f 2a. 9cl. per week for boys. Rates after 
change: engineejs, 12Is. 6d.; mates and leading fire
men, 90s.; firemen, 74s. 3d.; deckhands, 69s. 9d.

Increase o f  4s. per week fo r  permanent men. and o f IJd. 
per hour for  casual men. Rates after change: per
manent men. 68a. per week; casual men, le. 7Jd. per 
hour; winohmen. cranemen and holdsmen-in-charge, 
Is. 8Jd.*

Rates o f  le. 3d and lOd, per ton fixed for efhipmen in 
lieu o f  rates o f Is. 4d. and lid . per ton, less 3d. per 
liour. and an increase of 4s. 6d. per week granted to 
yardmeiit (51©. to  55s. 6d.)*

Increase to a rate o f 50s. per week for  single horse 
drivers, 55s. for two horse drivers, 60s. fo r  m otor 
drivers, and 50s. per week for  m otor drivers' mates.

Increase of l id . per hour. Rates after change 
labourers, Is. 4d. per hou r; pipe layers. Is. 5id.

Decrease§ of id. per hour.W 
Increase of id. per hour.H

7 Aug. ■ Manual workers

25 Aug. ! Manual workers

25 Aug.
5 July
6 July
1 Aug.

Paviors, labourers, etc...............

Craftsm enandgeneral labourers 
Manual workers

I Aug. Manual workers

1st pay 
day after 
21 Julj§§

25 Auz.

5 July 
1 Aug.

Eaigineers and labourers in 
CSiief Engineer's, Tramways, 
Mental Hospitals’ Engineer’s 
Departments and Pire Brigade 
Workshops o f County Council

Manual workers employed on 
roads, footpaths and sewers

Masons, paviors and labourers

Decreaee% o f id . per hour.W
Increase o f id . per hour. Rates after change in 

L ondon ; switchboard attendants up to 6,000 k.w., 
Is. 7Jd. per hou r; 5,000 k.w. and over, la. 10|d.; tur
bine mechanics. Is. 7id .; drivers, la. 6d.; leading 
stokers. Is. 7d.; other stokers, le. 5 id .; trimmers, 
Is. 32d., plus in each case Id. iier hour fo r  shift 
workers.^

Increase o f  lid . per hour. Rates after change: 
labourers. Is. 4d. per hour; stokers, 76s. lOd. per week.

Decrease% o f id . per hour. Scheduled minimum hourly 
rates a fter  chan ge:— Gra)d0 A a rea s : steam wagon 
and roller drivers. Is. 2d.; petrol wagon, m otor and 
roller drivers. Is. l id . ;  dry ashmen and horse drivers 
or carters. Is. Id .; gulley cleaners, sweepers, drivers* 
helpers, yard labourers, dustmen, sewage works 
labourers, storekeepers and labourers, Is.O id.; Grade B1 
areas, id . per hour less; Grade B2 areas, Id. per hour 
less; Grade Cl areas, lid . per hour less; Grade C2 
areas, 2d. per hour less; Grade D1 areas, 2id. per 
hour less; and Grade D2 areas, 3d. per hour less than  
rates quoted fo r  Grade A areas.

Decrease§ o f id . per hour. Rates a fter change: night 
scavengers. Is, 23d.; day scavengers. Is. IJd. 
labourers and refuse collectors. Is. 13d.

Increase o f  id. per hour. Rates after change: payiors 
and masons. Is. 8d. per hour; labourers. Is. sjd .; 
scavengers. lOs. per day; road ©weepers, 6s. 6d.

Increase o f |d. per hour. Rates after chan ge: paviors. 
Is. 8d. per hour; labourers. Is. 33d.

Increase o f id . per hour. Rate after change for 
labourers. Is. 3Jd. per hour.

Decreased o f I th  o f "  cost of l iv in g "  bonus as r e v i s e  
in July, 1922, making a total reduction o f gths from  

such revision. Scheduled minimum rates a fter  change: 
general labourers, 60s. 5d. per w eek ; scavengers, 
57s. 2d.; fem ale lavatory and bath attendants,
44s. 8d.tt

Decreases o f ^ th s  o f original bonus as agreed in June, 
1920, making a total reduction of Hths. Scheduled 
minimum rates a fter  'change: general labour>ers, 
56s. lid . per w eek; scavengers, 53s. 6d.; fem ale lava
tory and bath attendants, 41s. lld .t :

W ar wage of 15©. 6d. previously granted increased to 
21s. per week.SS

Increase o f id . per hour. Rates after chan ge: paviors 
and masons. Is. 6d. per hour; labourers, Is. l|d.

Increase '>f id . per hour.
Further increase o f id . per hour. Rates after change- 

masons, Is. 7|d. per hour; paviors. Is. 4 id .; labourers. 
Is. 3d.

• See also under “  Changes in Hours of Labour.”  
t  The Undertakings affected are those which follow the wages agreements of the National .Toint Tmiutstrini Ponn/ îi e? , t  ̂ .

in the following a rea sL on d on , Yorkshire, West Midlands, East Coast, Home Counties South Coast West of Enoland
and Monmouthshire, and Scotland. The changes did not apply to the North East Coast tho North Western and Fast Midfand South Wales

I  The changes did not generaUy apply to electrical fitters and wiremen in thS rS n d o n % e st^  S a S d  and
II This decrease was due under the sliding scale to toke effect on 1st July, but it waFpostSS^d till tho
t  This Increase was given as a result of a decision to suspend the further operation of the reduction under the sHdlnir neniA imfn xr..*{ i t » * -r j

trial Council for the Electricity Supply In d iw to ” have accepted, rejected or failed t n g S e  upoS ”  t h r S o r t  and^R^
recentlyappointedinconnection with the claim of the workpeople for a general advance in wages ^ ^ rt and Recommendations of tho Tribunal

•* The Authorities affected are those which follow the wages agreement of the West Riding of Yorkshire Joint Tndnafrui ha,,., n  ̂ t , . x,. .
Non-trading Services and include ;— Grade A areas :—Bradford, Golcar, Halifax, Harrogate Rotherham Rothweii ^ c o l  Aiithorlties
Doncaster, Keighley, Queensbury (made change from 5th September), Rawmarsh, Spenborougli, Whitwood (made change i
Riding 0.6. (certeln districts). Grade B2 aretw; Altofts, Featherstone, Mirfleld (made change from 2?d fS? nav in September), \J>st
Selby, Sowerby Bridge, Wath-upon-Dearoe, West Ri^ng O.C. (certain districts). Grade Cl areas’ StocksbrTdge
Kiveton Park R.D.C. Grade C2 areas: Clayton, Denby and Cumberworth. Denholme (made change fm m M tb Aii^ (certain dlstrlris).

of 2nd week In August), Penlstone, West Elding C.C. (certain districts). D / area? - Westug O.C. (certain dis&cts), Doncaster R.D.C. uiatucw;. i r̂aae j j i  areas. west Riding C.C. (certain districts). (Jrarfe D:» areas: West
t t  The Authorities affected are those which follow the wages agreements as revfflpti in Tniv looo i. , x  ̂ ,

Authorities’ Non-trading Service.s and include:—London County CouacU, Camberwell Cheleea^feast ^jsWet Joint Industrial Council for Localne, Shoreditch, Southwark, Stepney, Levtou U.D.C. ’ v^amotiweii, uneieea, East Ham, Finsbury. Fulham, Hackney, Hampstead, St. Mary-
tt The Autoorities affected ate those which follow the June, 1920. wages acreementA of fhn Tnn/iAT, tai , . . . . . ,x. .

,-trading Services, and Include Keii.rington, Lewisham, Stoke Newington. Wandsworth Wc^tminste? 9^ Council for Local Autliorltles
6fi 'This increase took effect from the first pay day aftor’ 2lst July, lS?4. for thrpTriod

ning ( 
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" j^ c iP A L  C P I A K G E S  i n  R A T E S OF "WAGES R E P O R T E D  D U R IN G  A U G U ST , 1924— {continued)

ImAoitry. Ix)cality.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

ClasBeg of Workpeople,
Particulars of change. 
(Decreatei in ilalic$.)

Local
Authorities
(oonfd.)

Certain , Authori 
ties in Monmoutn- 
shire*

14 July

AUSCELl

Leather
Belt

Manufac
ture

Basket
M aking

Great Britain
1st pay j 
day in ■' 
Aug.

PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICES— (CO
Manual workers employed in 

non-trading departments

4NE0US TRADES AND OCCUPA
Timcworkers (skilled) • ft *

I
London ft ft ft

Ware*
honsing Liverpool • ft ♦

1st pay  
day in
Aug.

22 Aug. f
I

Pieceworkers and cutters on 
daywork 

Basket makers • ft •

Warehousemen employed in the 
cotton, rubber, canned goods, 
provision, etc., trade:— 

Casual men 
Permanent men

• • ft

ntinued',.

Increase of Jd. per hour. Scheduled minimum hourly 
rates after change include labourers and sweepers. 
Is. 2d.; ashmen. Is. 2id.*

n o N S .
Decrease^ of id. per hour. Rates after chanoe: London^ 

Ifi. 3|d.; Provinces, Is. Zid.

Percentage payable on base rates embodied in agree* 
m ent of l^ovember, 1922, dccreagcdt from  IZ to 70.

Bonus o f 40 per cent, on 1916 list increased to 45 per 
cent. Bate after change for timeworkers, Is. per hour 
plus 45 per cent.J

Increase o f 6d. per day (11s. 6d. to 12s.). 
Increase o f 2s. 6d. per week (62s. 6d. to 65s.).

whereby wages
I alsoSfder ■■ Changes in Hours of Labonr.”

CHANGES IN  H O U R S OF L A B O U R  R E P O R T E D  IN  A U G U ST , 1924.

Industry. Locality*
Date from 

which 
change 
took 
effect.

Classes of Workpeople.
Particulars of change. 
{Decreases tn italics.)

Dock, etc.. 
Labour

1

Belfast ............ 18 Aug. Dock labourers, etc., employed 
on cross-Channel boats and in 
coal trade

Decrease o f 2 hours per tceeh (46 to  44).*

Basket
Making

Londozi ............ 1st pay 
day in 
Aug

Basket makers ...................... Increase of 1 hour per week (47 to 48)*

• See also under “  Changes in Kates of Wages."

FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.*
Tile number of workpeople, other than seamen, reported as 
killed in the course of their employment in Great Britain and 
Northern Ii-eland during August, 1924, was 192, as compared with 
208 in the previous month and with 191 a year ago:—

DISEASES OF OCCUPATIONS.*

• • •

EAILWAY SEEVICE
Brakesmen and Goods

Guards .............
Engine Drivers
Firemen ............
Guards (Passenger) 
Permanent Way Men 
Porters 
Shunters 
Mechanics ...
Labourers ... 
Miscellaneous 
Contractors’ Servants

1
1

♦ • ft
1
3
1
3

8
2

TOTAI,, EAILWAT SEEVICE 20

, mines. 
Underground 
Surface 79

4
TOTAL, MINES ... 83

QXT.AEEIES over 20 feet 
deep .............

factories -and WOEKSHOrs"
C o t t o n

S i
^ D y e i n g  a n d

E x t r a c t i n g  a n d  R e -

M e t a l  Conversion," i n d u 'd -  

T u ^ b e ^ 'fe g
M e t a l  F o u n d i n g

2
2

' ft 0

ft ft ft

8
1

FACXOEIES AND WORKSHOPS
{continued) :

Engineering and Machine
Making .........................

Boiler Making and Con
structional Engineering 

Locomotives, Railway and 
Tramway Carriages, 
Motors, Aircraft 

Other Metal Trades 
Shipbuilding
Wood ..............
Gas ..................................
Electric Generating Sta

tions ......................
Clay, Stone, Glass, etc. .
Chemicals, etc.................
Food and Drink ...
Paper, Printing, etc. 
Tanning, Currying, etc.. 
Rubber Trades ............
Other Non-Textile Indus

tries

T he total number of casesj- of poisoning and of anthrax in 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland reported under the Factory 
and Workshop A ct during August, 1924, wa  ̂ 44. Two deathsf, 
both due to lead poisoning, were reported during the month, 
one in the pottery industry and one in the coa(^ and car  ̂painting 
industry. In aiidition seven cases of lead poisoning (including
one -death.) among house painters and plumbers came to the

'ffi(knowledge of the Home Office during August, but notification of 
these cases is not obligatory.
(a) Cases of L ead P oisoning. 
Among Operatives engaged

ID-

5
4
9
2

1
5
3
3
4 
1

Smelting of Metals 
Plumbing and Soldering
Shipbreaking ..............
P r in tin g .........................
Tinning of Metals 
Other Contact with 

Molten L e a d ..............
White and Red Lead

W o r k s .........................
P ottery+ .........................
Vitreous Enamelling ...

Accumulator

12
♦ • »
• ft #

3
2

ft ft •
p l a c e s  u n d e r  s s . 104-106, 

f a c t o r y  a c t , 1901. 
Docks, Wharves, etc. ... 
B u ild in g s ......................
Warehouses and Railway 

Sidings .........................

9
6

t o t a l , f a c t o r ie s  
w o r k s h o p s ,
p l a c e s  u n d e r  s s . 
106

AND
AND
104-

Electric
W o r k s .........................

Paint and Colour Works 
Indiarubber Works 
Coach and Car Painting 
Shipbuilding ..............
Paint used in other In

dustries ..............
Other Industries

4
2
1
2

(6) Cases of Other F orms of
P oisoning.

Mercury Poisoning .........
Phosphorus Poisoning .........
Arsenic Poisoning .........
Toxic Jaundice— 

Arseninretted Hydrogen 
l̂as . . .  . . .  . . .

Benzine, etc., derivatives 
Epitheliomatous Ulcera

tion—
Paraffin .............
Pitch ........................
T arJ U  I f  I  f t f t »  % f t f t

1̂11 ... ... 
Chrome Ulceration—

Man u f a c t u r e  of 
Bichromates 

Dyeing and Finishing 
Chrome Tanning 
Other Industries 

TOTAL, other  FORMS OF
poisoning ................

1
2

«  ft

•  a

82
TOTAL OF ABOVE %  •  f t 33

total (excluding Sea
men) .........................192

(c) Cases of A nthrax—
Wool ........................
Handling of Horsehair 
Handling and Sorting 

of Hides and Skins 
(Tanners, Fellmon- 

gers, etc.)
Other Industries

1
1

house painting and 
plumbing ................ TOTAL, ANTHR-̂ X • ft ft

Of Transport,
• Based on Returns from the Home Office and from the Ministry of Labour

for Northern Ireland. , ,  ̂ _i it Cases Include all attacks reported durlnit the month and not previously 
reported, so far as Is known, during the preceding 12 months. Deaths inolude 
all fatal cases reported during the month, whether included (as cases) in
previous returns or not. ,

t  The persons affected in the Pottery industry were males.
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Selefî ^L-rb*o AreaJ-

WA1B3.

Centrtl

I ft

District

TOTAI. Hetropolii

WestHiifl

Stockton *od ices 
District ..

Bolton, OldhAOt etc- 
WiganlUndiester pismct
liTcrpooI District.. 
Bwiford District .. 
HriifitwriHaddcrs-

m
District

Bunskr District .. 
SbeScil District .. 
Hall Dhtrict 
ITortii Suffordshire 
5ottin̂ uun District 
Ldeester District .. 
VotvohimpUHi Dis* 

ttict
BinniB̂ ain District 
Bifctol Dtakt .. 
Cudif i&d

Totii.̂ Other Districts
Totai, Districts in Enj 

Wales .

STOtLiXP.

sad Greenock 

ttd D^enn

“XtooAa?a?t,i92

^ S ch n n .,

Ibui .
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POOR LAW RELIEF IN GREAT BRITAIN.
34b

{Data supplied by the Miriistry o f Health m England a?id
Wales and by the Board o f Health in Scotland.)

T he number of persons^ relie^ved on one day* in August, 1924, 
in the thirty-one selected areas named below was 731,2^9, or 
4*7 p«r cent, less than in the previous month, and 17*5 per 
cent, less than in August, 1923* The numbers relieved at these 
three dates were equivalent, respectively, to rates of 411, 431 
and 501 § per 10,000 o f the estimated population.

Number of personsj in receipt 
of Poor Law Relief on one day* 

in August, 1924.

Selected Urban Areas.t

England and
WALE.S.

Metropolis.
West District 
North District 
Central District 
East District 
South District

# •
• #

Total, Metropolis
West Ham
Other Districts. 

Newcastle District 
Stockton and Tees 

District .. 
Bolton, Oldham, etc. 
Wigan District 
Manchester District 
Liverpool District . .  
Bradford District .. 
Halifax and Hudders- 

field
Leeds District 
Barnsley District .. 
Shelfield District .. 
Hull District 
North Staffordshire 
Nottingham District 
Leicester District .. 
Wolverhampton Dis

trict
Birmingham District 
Bristol District 
Cardiff and Swansea

Total,“ Other Districts’* 56,969
Tot.al, Districts in Eng

land and Wales ..
Scotland. 

Glasgow District 
Paisley and Greenock 

District 
Edinburgh
Dimdee and Dunferm

l in e .......................
Aberdeen
Coatbridge and Airdrie
Total for the above 

Scottish Districts . .  '
T otal for above 31 Dis-

I

Increase (-1-) or 
Decrease ( — )

Indoor.
Out
door. Total.

Rate 
per 

10,000 
of Esti
mated 
Popu
lation.

10,
Populj

com
wii

Month
ago.

.000 Of 
itlon as 
pared 
bh a

Year.
ago.

8,602 6,506 15,108 183 -  8 -  29
9,976 18,867 28,843 282 -  10 -  44
2,238 2,629 4,867 362 -  25 -  51
9,749 48,767 58,516 907 -  6 -227

18,895 68,902 87.797 452 -  18 -  91
49,460 145,671 195,131 427 -  14 -  87
4,377 68,831 73,208 963 -  15 -1- 24

2,507 24,321 26,828 538
$

-  27 -241
1,091 11,103 12,194 446 -2 2 9 -472
3,994 8,411 12,405 156 +  1 +  7
1,699 9,317 11,016 245 -  32 -  43
8,324 25,812 34,136 328 -  6 -  58
9,328 45,724 55,052 448 -  63 -  89
1,747 4,021 5,768 155 +  13 -  16
1,203 3,001 4,204 110 +  5 -  15
2,357 7,972 10,329 210 -  8 41

872 7,362 8,234 253 +  1 -  10
2,388 26,635 29,023 568 -  73 -262
1,649 10,219 11,868 371 -  34 -139
2,020 5,252 7,272 174 -  22
1,994 8,817 10,811 230 -  24 -  26
1,175 2,698 3,873 162 +  5 -  9
3,206 18,118 21,324 291 -  9 -1 0 8
6,791 26,865 • 33,656 355 -  50 -195
2,315 12,241 14,556 352 -  22 -  48
2,309 12,751 15,060 317 — 5 -  2

56,969 270,640 327,609 315 -  29 -  92

110,806 485,142 595,948 379 -  24 -  85

4,700 84,716 89,416
a
918 +  8 -1G7§

742 13,515 14,257 739 -  19 -413
1,621 16,587 18,208 428 # # +  9

682 2,772 3,454 157 -  6 -  25
492 3,084 3,576 224 -  1 -131
375 6,015 6,390 626 -1- 33 -  28

8,612 126,689 135,301 652 -1- 3 -129§

119,418 611,831 731,249 411 -  20 -  90§

ASSISTED PASSAGES UNDER THE EMPIRE
SETTLEMENT ACT, 1922.

T he number of assisted passages granted, and of departures, 
during August, 1924, under the Act, and the total number of 
passages granted and of departures since the inception o f these 
schemes are shown in the following Table :—

Assisted Passage Schemes.

To Australia 
„  New Zealand . ,  

Canada:
Dominion of Canada. 
Province of Ontario . 

Minor Schemes
Total . . • #

Assisted
Passages
Granted

in
August,

1924.

Total Assisted 
Passages ; 
Granted. Depar

tures
in

Aug.,
1924.

Total
Departures.

1922
and

1923.
Jan.- , 
Aug., 
1924. <

1922
and
1923.

Jan.-
Aug.,
1924.

1,806 32,928$ 15,534$ 1,960 31.067 16,605658 7,572§ 5,745$ 166 6,839 4,436
453 3,557 7,077$ 308 3,519 7,071— 1,343 24 1.312 4460 1,662 1,107$ 83 1,624 949

1 2,977 47,062§- 29,487$
1

2.597 44,361 29,107

• The figures for England and Wales relate to 30th August, and those for 
Scotland to  15th August.

t These urban areas include In the case of England and Wales more than 
one Poor-law union, except In the Leicester, Birmingham, and West Ham 
districts; and more than one parish in the case of Scotland, except in the 
Aberdeen and Edinburgh districts.

X Exclusive of casuals, of lunatics in Asylums, Registered Hospitals and 
Lcensed Houses, and of persons receiving out-door medical relief only.

§ The figures previously published have been revised.

RETAIL PRICES OVERSEAS.
[N.B.— TT/m7€ the percentages given in the following Summary 

2'ables are derived from the most authoritative sources of statis
tical information, certain differences in the nature and scope 
of the data used, in the methods of combining such data 
and in the periods for which the rise is measured, suggest 
the need for caution in drawing conclusions from a com
parison between the figures for any two countries. It is also 
to be observed that in every case the percentage calculation is 
based on the assumption that the standard of living is identical 
at the various periods compared.'}

I .— F O O D .

P ercentage I ncrease in  R etail F ood P rices in  the V arious 
Countries as compared w ith  J uly, 1914.*

Percentage Increase as compared
July, 1014.*

with

Country.
July,

1

July, July,

Latest figures 
available.

1020. 1021. 1922. 1923.
Rise. Date.

United K ingdom

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent.

Per
cent. 1924.

158 120 80 62 66 Sept.
Foreign Countries. 1

Austria (Vienna) . . t  # 9,700t 328,600 1,291.000 1,565.100 August
OzechosIovakiaS •  % 1,240 1,830 ^21 ^09 JulyDenmark 153 136 84 88 100 July
Finland 882 1,178 1,006 868 916 JulyFrance (Paris)$ 273 206 197 221 260 August

,, (other towDs)§ 
Holland (The Hague) 

,, (Amsterdam) 
Italy (Milan)

28811 250II 21211 24911 293 May
#  • 113 80 60 62 July

111 80 40 36 36 June
345 406 892 396 408 JulyNorway 210 105 183 118 157 AugustSweden§ 197 132 79 60 63 August

Switzerland . . #  % 110 57 64 68 JulyUnited States 115 45 30 44 40 July

British Dominions.Ao.
Australia 61 48 64 49 JuneCanada 127 48 38 87 37 AugustIndia (Bombay) 88 74 60 48 56 AugustIrish Free State #  # »  4 85t 82 85 JulyNew Zealand 67 64 44 42 49 JulySouth Africa 97 89 16 16 17 July

• Exceptions to this are: France (other towns), 3rd quarter of 1914: The 
Hague, January to July, 1914; Milan, January to June, 1914; Switiertand, 
June, 1914: Amsterdam, South Africa, average, 1914. t  Figure for June. 
§ Fuel and lighting are also included In these figures. || Figure for August

II .— A L L  I T E M S .
P ercentage I ncrease in  the V arious Countries in  the C ost 

of F ood, together w ith  (so far as possible) H ouse-R ent, 
Clothing, F uel and L igh t  and other H ousehold R equire
ments, as compared w ith  J uly , 1914.t

Country.
Items on 

which 
Computa

tion is 
based.*

Percentage Increase as compared 
with July, 1914.t

July, 
i 1920.

U n it e d  K in g d o m  
F o r e ig n

COUNTRIBB. 
Austria(Vlenna) 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Egypt (Cairo) 
Finland 
France (Paris) 
Greece (Athens) 
Hungary 
Italy (Milan).. 
Luxemburg .. 
Norway 
S p ^  (Madrid) 

„  (Barcelona) 
Sweden 
Switzerland .. 
United States

B r it ish
D o m in io n s , A o .
Australia
Canada
India (Bombay) 
Irish Free State 
New Zealand.. 
South Africa

A,B,0,D,E

A,B,0,D 
A, 0, D, E 
A,B,0,D,E 

A, D
A,B,U,D,E 
A,B,0,D,E 
A,B,0,D,B 
A,B,0,D,E 
A,B,0,D,E 

A, Cf, D 
A,B,0,D,B 

A, D 
A, D

A,B,OJD,B 
A, D

A,B,0,D,E

Per
cent.
152

July, July, July, 
1921. 1922. 1923.

Per Per 
cent. cent. 

119 84

853 
162 

• »
811 
268  ̂

# •
841
202  § 

60 
91 

170
1171

A, B 
A, B, D 
A,B,aD 

A|B,C<|]D̂ E 
A, B, D 

A,B, D,B

67t 
90 
69 
# « 
49

9,700$ 264400:
279 
137 
93 

1,089 
1951

3,661
394
284
202$
84
78

186
'soil

461
62
77

266 
90 
72

1,018 
189f 
616 

15,579i
269 
166$ 
79 
78 
90 
60 
67$

Per
cent.

69

1060200
320
104
62

090
2311
983

226,167; 
887 I 
840 
139$ 
72 
66 
74 
66 
70|

Latest
available.

Rise. Date.

Per I 1924. 
cent.

78 I Sept.

13141001 
398 
114 
46 

1,032 
266 

1,140 
16940001 

412 
881 
161 
86 
69 
71
69
70

August
August
Ju5^
June
July
2nd Qr.
June
June
July
July
June
June
June
July
July
March

% t
67

• •

m46 
66 
86$; 
44 
86

66t
46
68
80
46
SO

60
45
60
83
61
82

1st Qtr.
August
August
July
February
July

B = House-Rent; 0  = Clothlnff* n  <= rsiaI anri Lloht •
AiSratoand K h  A M o ? ^ A “ “ = France, Spain, HaSSfm S^^h comp^Tson Is with the average for 19U ;
S? Greece, March, 1914; MUan and New Zealand, January

®y$rage, 1913-1914 ; Switzerland and Luxem-
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EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS.

official information as is indicate as far as j>oa8xble, the

'period. The bases of the off _ ^  those of the
various countries are, therefore the figures quoted

heiow cannot properly be  ̂ the United Kingdom

with that in other countriee ro t jnrmr^^  ’statistics of the 
subject o f  I J ,  iesu eH n  1922 by the International
oariaas countries see Z

^ T n l r ^ X ^ T n i T ^

FRAN CE.*

rnem ^loym cnt in  ’ " " t
E g ; r o r / o \ " : V g u s f : a s  ^>19‘ | 6 6 4  men - d  3^55 vvomen)^

; ^ S 1 ’ me date was 10.594 (5,661 for m and 4,933untiHed on tne same uute -*-vXVo/ Y Vi \.a Tulv anfl for women), as compared with 10,791 at the end of July and
9 319 in August, 19^- Curing the last week of August the
Ith an ges sLceeded in placing 34,945 P f
including 11,274 dock workers at seaports, and, in addition,
found employment for 3,664 foreign immigrants. • • .,1

The latest'returns sliow that 5 departmental and 19 municipal 
unemployment funds M'ere in operation throughout France on 
4th September, tlie number of persons in receipt of unemploy^ 
ment benefit tiirough their agency being 479 men and 29 
women). The corresponding total for the preceding month was 
490, and that for August, 1923. 1,675. It is to be noted that 
these figures do not fully represent the number of persons out 
of employment, since some localities are without unemployment 
funds, and, where they do exist, their record of unemployed 
persons is not complete.

G E R M A N T .t
Employment in July,—The tendency of the labour market 

continued on the whole to be in an unfavourable direction, 
although some relief was afforded in the majority of districts by 
possibilities of employment upon harvest work.

Tlie statistics of liealth insurance societies show a greater
decline in membership than in the preceding month. (Members of 
these societies are persons undej obligation to pay insurance 
premiums and tlierefore assumed to b© in work.) On 1st July 
the total membership of the 5,419 societies reporting was 
12,292,464, and on 1st August 12,077,762—a decrease of 1*7 pei 
cent., as against a decrease of 1*0 per cent, between 1st June 
and 1st July.

Returns from trade unions point to a more extensive depres
sion in employment than in June. Thirty-seven unions with an 
aggregate membership roll of 3,833,182 had 427,683, or 12-5 per 
cent., out of work on 26th July, as compared with 10*5 per cent, 
at the end of June and 3*5 per cent, at the end of July, 1923.

Percentages for the principal unions included in these totals 
are given in the following Table:—

UKION8.

S. D. a  Social-Demoeratio 
H» D. Hlrsch-Dtincker (non' 

Social-Democratic)
0. =  Christian

Member
ship

reported 
on at end 

of .Tuly, 
1924.

Percentage Unemployed 
at end of Month.

Rettims 3,417,541

Building (S. D.) 
Painters (8. D.)
Metol (3.D .).. 

,, (H.D.
T exk )e (8.D.)

(0.)
Olofkng (8. D.)
Boot and shoe (8. D.) 
Saddlery, bagmaking, &o 

(S«D.)
Transport (3. D.)
Printing (S. D.) 
Bookbinding (S. D.) 
Woodworking (S. D.)
"-kklng

( O

• •

324.000
33.000

702.000
107.000
849.000
90.000
67.000
69.000

e •

Food preparation (S*.*D.) 
Tobacco (S. D.) ♦ «
Factoiy workers (trades not 

sjjscfee^ (8. D.) ..
^ vers and flremen (S. D.) ........................

Factory and transport (C.)..
Munlc^l and State workers

(S

30.000
273.000

66.000 
51,000

293.000
50.000
63.000
69.000

277,000
41.000
55.000

143,000

J lily. June, Julv,
1924. 1924, 1923.

12-5 10*5
1

3*5

10-6 MM 3*42-4 1-8 2*620*2 16-6 1 3*9
90 7*7 0-4
6*8 4*3 2-78-1 5*0 4*112-8 7*5 8*816*9 11-9 2-7

14*3 10*3 4*08-7 . 9-2 3*43*9 3*8 809-6 ! 7*5 4*715*4 1 1201 2-4
12*9 11*4 8*32-6 i 2*7 0-918*3 12*1 1 16-81
12-7 8*9 1 2'2
15-6 13-2

1
1'225-7 27*2 8*4

1-7 2-8 1-6

The figures in the Table relate 
unoccupied. In addition statistics solely 

are to persons entirely
;;ono.-t';on“ ' of^'‘s h : r r t o e  T i  the“ 'L lM  M b * ‘ ' "

out-of-w ork benefit increased from V 7 ,2 5 7 ‘ on "% tb ToW to  M l
• A 4 t  X  >?4I ■ ■ —BuUetin au saarene au 2'racai7, 5th SeDt«mKAr“  
t  Reichsarbeiisblatt, 1st September, 192C ^ S in

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September, 1924.

1 t August and again to 355,848 on 15th August. These totals
are for tlie unoccupied area of Germany only.

During* July the’ applications for work at the Employment Ex- 
lannes rose in number by 7-8changes rose m uu.x̂ ^̂ rx . w per cent., as compared with those 

rpporded in the preceding month, while offers of situations by 
employers decreased by 9-6 per cent. For every 100 vacancies 
fm* men there were on an average 425 applications, and for every 
inn for women 207 applications; in June the corresponding figures 
vpre 359 and 171. The decline would have been greater but for 
opportunities of employment afforded by harvest work.

BELGIUM.*
Unemployment in July,— Tlie latest figures availabl© relate to 

Julv but are provisional only. Returaa received by the Ministry 
o f Industry and Labour from 1,454 approved unemployment in
surance societies, with a total membership o f 654,441, show that 
4 934 (0’8 per cent.) were totally unemployed and 16,264 par- 
tiallv M at the end of the month. The total days lost through

.ployment in July numnereo 240,520, or I'M  per cent, of
.ai« r ____working days; in the preceding month
rh" ;^r;;ntage^was 150, and in July, 1 ^ ,  V02. ,

Diming July 13,711 applications for employment were received 
at Employmmt Exchanges, as compared witb 13,177 in the 
preceding month. Vacancies notified by employers in July num- 
bered 11 717, a* against 10,869 in June. There were thus on an 
average 117 applicants for each 100 situations registered as 
vacant, as compared with 121 in June.

SWITZERLAND .t
Unemployment in Jwfy.—According to figures compiled by the 

Swiss Federal Labour Office, the number of applicants for 
work on the “  live register ”  of Employment Exchanges 
at the end of July was B,235, as compared with 10,938 at the 
end of the preceding month and 22,722 at the end of July, 1923.X 
The 8 2M applicants for work included 1,373 in commercial 
employment, shops, etc., 1.121 normally engaged in th^ metal, 
enn^in^ring and electrical trades, 951 in the building trades, and 
743 in the textile trades. The number o f situations remaining 
unfilled at the same date was 4,461, as against 4.915 at the end 
of the preceding month and 2,579 on 31st July, 1923.

T ^ in g  July as a whole there were on an average 145 applica
tions for each 100 vacancies for men and 63 for e^ h  lOO for 
women- In June the ratios -vvere 143 and 57 respectively.

AUSTRIA.
Unemployment in July.—According to the issue o f Statistische 

Nachrichten (the journal o f the Austrian Department of Statis
tics) for 25th August, the number o f persons in receipt o f un- 
emplo^^nent benefit in Austria was 65,282 at the end of July, as 
compared with 63.479 at the end o f the preceding month and 
87,155 at the end o f July, 1923. In Vienna alone there were 
41,542 persons in receipt of benefit at the end of July, 37,986 
at, the end o f June, and 59.086 at the end o f July, 1923.

H O L L A N D .
Unemployment in July.—The issue o f Maandschrift van htt 

Centradl Bureau voor de Statistfeh (the journal o f the Dutch 
Central Statistical Office) for 30th August puhli^es figures com- 

iled by the State Department o f  Unemployment Insurance and 
mployment Exchanges, which show that out o f 255,311 mem

bers of unemployment funds making returns for the week ended 
^ th  July, 16,119 (6'3 per cent.) were unemployed for six days
in the week, and 4.396 (1’7 per cent.) for less than six
Yr\ 4Ka J\f TTlATlt h Sotll
June) the percentages were respectively 5'7 and 1'4, and in the 
week ended 2Sth July, 1923, 10'2 and 2*9.

SWEDEN. §
Unemployment in June.—Trade Unions with an aggregate 

membership o f 191,^1 reported 14,033, or 73 per cent., as out 
o f work on the last day o f June, as against 7*6 per cent. ^  
the end o f May, and 9'8 per cent, at tlie end o f June, 1923. 
The following Table gives particulars for the principal unions 
included in the returns :—

Percentage Unemployed.

Unions.
Membersliip | 

reporting 
on SOthJune,! 

1924.
All Unions making Returns

Principal Unions:—  
Carpenters and joiners.. 
Iron and steel ..
Foundry workers 
Engineering
T e x tile .........................
Clothing.........................
Boot, shoe and leather.. 
Food preparation 
Sawmilllng
■VToodworking trades . .  
Paper and pulp. .
Mimlcipal workers 
Commercial employees.. 
General and factory workers 

(trades not specifled)

191,951

6,690
13,493
8,791

38,618
9,042
4,444
8,281
6,448

17,179
5,479

15.445
10;S42
6,799

18,407

30th
June,
1924.

7-3

8*8
7*5

11*3
8*3
3*6
6*9
5-6
5*8

18*2
6*5
2*5
0*8
70

14*1

Slst
May,
1924.

7*6

11*6
8*3

11-1
7*7
3*1
2*3
5*4
8*7

15*7
6*5
4*4
1*6
6'S

13-2

80th
June,
1928.

9*8

8*5
18*7
15*8
1*1
6*1
2*9
5*9
12*2
18*3
8*3
1-8
7*2

20’4

lUvue
t  per Schweizerit^e Arbeiismarit,
I Owinc to a change In the nietho<

, ....... ..........comparable with those for the preceding
for July, 1923.
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H U N G A R Y .

at^^Qapes^t ^Ih August,
the members o f Trr.de U n io n /a n a S ^  vpt
at the end o f July, as e o C m e d  were unemployed
of June. Full paiViculars ^ ^

unemployment were buildinfr rp ? affected by
o f July) and metal (7,780). ® 'work at the end

C A N A D A .
l^mploymcnt in A ugust.*— 1 0̂1' 1st A„n-.,c.f tooA

On Ut Û W tl '^Sifeg«te o f 775,759 upon their pay-rolls
t o t i  for l i t  A u „ , T ’ f. ‘^™ f 786,378 em p loyV  Thefor 1st A u ^ s t  thus shows a decrease of 10,619 persons
1^ ^  t h e T n ^ r f ' " f  assiped to the week ended 17th January 
1 ^ ,  the index number o f emplojunent for 1st August 1924 'is

t o  i s t ' i ^ ^ ? s t ; i 9 a “ '
Unemployment m July.f—On 31st July 5'4 per 

cent, o f the aggi-egate membership o f Trade Unions makino 
returns were imemployed, as compared with 59 per cent, at the 
end o f  July and 2 9  per cent, in July, 19^.

UNITED STATES.t
Ernploymerit J«?y.— Figures relating to the volume of

employment in July, based on returns from 8,789 establishments 
in 52 manufacturing industries, covering 2,489,347 workpeople, 
are published by the Federal Bureau of Labour Statistics. These 
establishments in June reported 2,592,712 persons employed, and 
the July figures consequently indicate a net decrease of 4 per 
cent. The aggregate wages paid show for the same period a 
decrease of 7*8 per cent., and the average weekly earnings a 
decrease of 4 per cent. Seven of the 52 industries record 
increases in the number of workpeople employed in July, the 
largest—brought about by seasonal activity—being in the ice* 
cream industry (6*9 per cent.). The greatest decreases were in 
stoves (17*5 per cent.), pottery (15*4 per cent.), hosiery and 
knit goods (14-4 per cent.), rubber boots and shoes (12-0 per 
cent.), and the cotton manufacturing industry (9-5 per cent.).

As regards comparison between the month under review and 
the corresponding month of 1923 in the same 52 industries, 
returns from 6,057 establishments showa decrease of 14-3percent. 
in the number of persons employed, a decrease of 19*3 per cent, 
in aggregate wages, and a decrease of 5-9 per cent, in 
average weekly earnings. Four industries only report increases 
in the number employed, the largest being in cane-sugar refining

* The August Employment Situation, 1924. Ottawa.
t  Information supplied through the courtesy of the Canadian Department of 

Labour.
X Employment in Selected Industries ,July, 1924. "Washington.
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(4-9 per cent.). Tho greatest decreases shown were in agricul
tural implements (31 per cent.), women’s clothing (28'3 ])er 
cent.) and in foundries and macliine sliops (27 per cen't.). 
also special article below.)

e m p l o y m e n t THE UNITED STA T E S:
INDEX NUMBERS.

The Bureau of Labour Statistics of the United States have 
published monUily statistics of the numbers employed in manu
facturing industries since November, 1915. At first the returns 
utilised came from 234 establishments in 13 industries, but the 
numbers have been extended until in the latest month for which 
published figures are available, they cover 8,789 establishments 
employing some 2  ̂ million workpeople in 62 industries.

In the issue of the Monthly Labour Review (the bulletin o f the 
Bureau of Labour Statistics) for April last index numbers based 
on the changes shown by these monthly statistics were pub
lished for the first time, the monthly average for the year 1923 
being taken as the standard of comparison (or 100 per cent.). 
This base was selected, firstly because the monthly average of 
employment in that year was neither extremely high nor ex
tremely low, and secondly because the representative nature of 
the returns was then considered to have reached a satisfactory 
point (approximately 40 per cent, of the workers employed in 
each industry in each State).

The weights employed in combining the various index numbers 
for individual industries into group indexes, and finally into the 
general index, represent the number of wage earners in the re 
spective industries in 1919, the date of the last Census of Manu 
factures.

The following Table is from the July issue o f the Monthly 
Labour Review in which the general index of employment in manu
facturing industries is taken back to June, 1914:—

Monthly average, 1923 = 100.

Month. 1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. 1920. 1921. 1922. 1923. 1924.%
January ■  ■ — 92 105 117 115 n o 116 77 87 98 95February — 93 108 117 115 104 115 83 88 : 100 97March .. — 94 110 117 116 104 117 84 84 102 96
April . . — 94 109 115 115 104 117 84 83 102 95
May 95 n o 115 114 107 117 85 85 . 102 91
June 99 96 n o 115 113 109 118 85 87 102 88*
July : 96 95 111 114 115 111 n o 85 87 100 85*
August 93 96 n o 113 115 n o n o 86 88 100
September 95 99 i n i n 114 112 107 87 91 ; 100
October 95 101 113 113 112 107 103 89 93 99
November 94 104 115 116 113 n o 97 89 94 99
December 931 106 115 117 114 113 91 90 97 97

• The index numbers for .Tunc and July, 1924, are from a monthly state
ment on employment issued by the Bureau of Labour Statistics in advance of 
the Monthly Labour Review.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACTS,
DECISIONS GIVEN BY THE UMPIRE.

VoLL'MES containing the collected decisions of the Umpire, 
appointed under Section 12 of the Unemployment insurpee Act, 
1920, respecting disputed claims to benefit, are published by
H.M. Stationery Office. i x u *

Cases after No. 2000 are not published in volume form, but
summaries o f the decisions are printed in pamphlets issued at
approximately fortnightly intervals. Jhe pamphlete will be
supplied post free, as and when issued, for an annual sub^iip-
tion of 7s. 6d. payable in advance. All applications should be
made to H.M. Stationery Office at any of the addresses shown
on the front cover of this G azette .

The following are recent decisions of general interest :
C ase No 7691 Sections 8 (1) and (2) and 47 (c).—T rade D is -

pute" I nd  ’ E mployment left V oluntarilv- O utworkers 
W ith d r aw n  from  E mployment by their U nions— E m 
PLOYERS’ F actory, w here  there w as  no Stoppage of W ori ,
^ f̂L  ̂ TO BE THri-REMISES, ETC., AT WHICH THEY WERE EM
PLOYED__Applicants given  I ndoor W ork as soon as -Pc®'
sibli^ T rade T oreement forbade E mployment of Oct -
W O E K F JR S W IT H O U T  P E R M I T S .

on outwork s ^  withdrawn from the empioy-varymn from 3 days to 2 ^  20th
ment by their x,.,—h 1924 on the ground that tlie em-

ployers were not The Applicants lo^dged claims
s  : “ v > » .. tt-

• 'iz  <v £ c.t i s
stated that the employers, a non e an agreement
ing the appli^nts as Federation

L ^ r X e t  fh a ?  a l M a T i ^ ^ ^
pJysIcaT T sabn it;, found’ difficulty’ in getting

employment, the Association which was a party to the agree
ment would issue a permit allowing him to be employed as an 
outworker. No permits had been issued in respect of the appli
cants, and accordingly they were withdrawn from the employ
ment. The Associations stated that there was no stoppage of 
work on the part o f tlie men employed at the firm’s premises.

Recommended by the Court of Referees that the claims 
should be disallow'ed. The Court considered that there was no 
stoppage of work due to a trade dispute, but in view of the 
periods diu'ing which the applicants had accepted the terms of 
the employment, that they had left the employment voluntarily 
without just cause.

The Insurance Officer disagreed with the Court. In his 
opinion the circumstances constituted a trade dispute, and not a 
question of leaving voluntarily. If Uiere was no dispute he 
thought the claims should be disallowed on the ground tliat the 
applicants were not unable to obtain suitable employment.

Tlie employers subsequently reported that they had since found 
indoor work for two of the applicants, but the third, a disabled 
man, was still unemployed, apparently because a permit to do 
outwork was not to be issued to him on the ground that he was 
not a member of the Association concerned in the agreement.

Decision.— “  On the facts before me my decision is that if 
the above-named employed persons had made a claim for un
employment benefit the claim would have been allowed.

“  The applicants were outworkers who contracted with a firm 
of bootmakers to do hand-lasting. Whilst so occupied they 
were following an occupation from which they derived profit or 
remuneration, but they wci'e not working under a contract of 
service, and accordingly were not engaged in such employment 
as made them employed persons within the meaning of that 
expression as used in the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920.

“  The Association to which two o f the applicants belonged 
had a dispute with tlie firm because the Association objected to 
the firm giving out their work to outworkers who had not permits 
from the Association to work in tliat way. The applicants had 
not Tiermits, and in consequence of the dispute they ceased to 
Lllow their occupation as outworkers. I have some doubt 
whether thi.s was a trade dispute as defined by Section 47 of 
the Act of 1920, but it is not necessary to decide this point, as 
I am of opinion that there was no stoppage of work at the 
premises at which the applicants were employed.
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“ Their own homes, where factory, workshop
cannot, in my opinion, he
or other premises at which they \ meanin/ of Section 47 they
tion was employment V-om^ which the work was given

\ t /e “t p p L - T o  h U  been no stoppage of

ork there. wav at once, and it is clear
“  Tho firm appear to have inside work at once if

that the applicants would have be g 
there had been room for them.mere iiau uwn ii/vnx xy —
soon as room could be found. ^ninion that the applicants•• The Court of Referees were of opmion m .UIAAAWA* — 7 » * -

not they had j;^t cause comp^ to do
merits of the dispute, '"yer that^th© employment of“  T+. innv hft observed, nowevei, uia i[la oi uic i,-.„ever that the empioymern, ux

ABonSS’ ®oT unempwI b1" ’bok'^?2  Exceŝ o?
CusTOMABY H olidays. v i. j i ...*

The claims for benefit lodged by two ^PP
7 ((T) ( y t  ™ t " o 7  E -te r  Monday (18th and
a i t ’ ipru“  19^ o n  the ground that these days were onstomary

‘' “ r h f  apSicantf apTeiled to the Court of Referees and stated 
that thtv wire not tally holders. One of them had last worked 
irior to thi holidays on 8th April, and did not secure further
employment until 22nd April. The
7th April and remained unemployed until ^ i  d April. Ji.ach 
appton“  Wbmitted that he was definitely discharged prior o 
the holidays, and should, therefore, be regarded unemployed.

B tcoim ndtd  by the Court of Referees, 
benefit should be allowed in respect of 18th and 21st April, 1924.

The Insurance Officer declined to accept the Court s lecom- 
mendation on the ground that the applicants were not unem
ployed for a period of 12 consecutive working days in addition 
to the customary holidays, and were not therefore entitled to
benefit in respect of such days of holiday. . • . .i

Decision.— On the facts before me my decision is that the
claims for benefit should be disallowed.

“ In a long series of cases, beginning in 1912 with iNo. 22o 
(Benefit 1911 Act], the Umpire has held that persons cannot be 
regarded as unemployed on customary holidays falling within 
a period of employment, although they do no work and get no 
wages, and, further, that the same principle is applicable to ̂  ̂  ̂ ...... A •_ X________ : u . ______ ^persons whose employment is temporarily suspended on a short 
time system or otherwise, when a holiday happens to fall in a
week or other short period of suspension. It is otherwise when 
an applicant for benefit lias before the holiday finally left or been 
finally discharged or indefinitely suspended for so long that his 
employment may be fairly regarded as having come to an end. 

“  By decisions 473, 835, 536, 579, 614 and 635, given soon
«  % ^   ̂ ^  A I ^  ^  Y  ^  ^  j  ^  i

—  ^  —  •  -  -  ^  —  ------- t  --------------y  -  - /  -  '  w

after the passing of tlie Act of 1920, my predecessor held that 
in considering whether a person had been... ... so long suspended that
his employment may be fairly considered to have come to an
end before the holiday, a fair test to apply is that which has 
become known as the 12 days’ rule, namely, thaL-w... jLi. that where the total
period of suspension amounts to two weeks, or 12 working days, 
in addition to the holiday period, it should generally be con-

a1«>vA __^̂ 1___ 1________ ____  __ .1 T e» .  j \sidered that the employment has com© to an end before the
vmere theholiday; but that wmere the period of suspension is less an 

applicant for benefit should generally be considered as only 
temporarily suspended and not finally discharged, and therefore 
not entitled to benefit in respect of the holidays.

“ The principle underlying these decisions was established 
and well recognised before the passing of the Act of 1920, which 
(so far as it affects this question) is merely a re-enactment of the 
Act of 1911, and the principle must now be regarded as accepted 
by the Legislature. And since the 12 davs’ rulp was laid down

na^  ̂ peen passed conferring additional rights to benefit, and 
as Parliament has not seen fit to alter the rule I think I should 
not be justified now in departing from it.jwouilivv* uuw 111 utjpcirtmg iruiii il.

“  The 12 days’ rule, however, was never intended to be a 
final and conclusive test as to the right to benefit, and it is open

a . T i V  Q r i n M n * ^ v ^ 4 *  __ ______A t .  -  t  .  i \  a •  \

awia;* WA41X lo une rignXf to oenent, ana it is open
to any applicant to show that, notwithstanding that he has 
been without work for less than 12 days in addition to a holidaynprmn lio hr. A __   ̂  ̂ y i  ̂ . y

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September, 1924.

lal.nnrers ouT̂ ht not to be regarded as having finally lost employ- 
labourers ou had failed to get work for a month.

the purpose of the present cases, however, I think the 
9̂ davs’ rule should b© applied as in the case of other workers 

• irregular or intermittent employment, and if questions under 
tion 8 (1) should arise as to dock labourers in connection 

with some future trade dispute, I shall be prepared to consider 
whether the same period sliould be taken in considering whether 
an applicant has lost employment by reason of a trade dispute.

b a n k in g  i n d u s t r y  s p e c i a l  s c h e m e , o r d e r , 1924.
Tup Unemployment Insurance, Banking Industry Special Scheme, 
A j  iQ9d it t in c  up a special scheme under Section 18 of the 
nnemDlovment Insuran Act, 1920, for the Banking Industry

o l X  and accompanying schedules S.R. and 0 ., 1924, No. 817, 
?an be MAatoed (price 5d.) from H.M. Stationery Office, at any 
of the addresses mentioned on the cover of this Gazette..

RECENT CONCILIATION
CASES.

AND ARBITRATION

I N D U S T R I A L  C O U R T  D E C I S I O N S .
AT̂ ArTP̂ TTY EsTABLiSHitENTS— Claim for Increase in W ages 

\M0UNTING TO £1  PER WEEK TO ALL EMPLOYEES.—The Trade 
TTninn .Side of the Shipbuilding Trade Joint Council for Govern- 
™ ^ t Departments The Official Side. Deciafon.-Having 
regard to the present position in the Engineering Industry, the 
war bonus payable to Admiralty employees should, as a t ^ -  
Dorarv measure, be brought more closely into relation with 
changes in the cost of living. Accordingly the existing war 
bonus of 10s. per week shall be increased to 14s. per week as 
from the beginning of the first full pay following date of 
Decision. Islued 1st August, 1924. (967.)

Coir M at and M atting I ndustry— W ages— Condition of 
I ndustry— Stabilisation of W ages.— The Workpeople’s Side of 
the Joint Industrial Council v. The Employers’ Side.—Decision.
__Xhe industry in its present condition cannot bear an advance
in Avages; there should b© no reduction in wages; the existing 
ecale of wages should remain in force until after the expiration of 
three months’ notice in Avriting by either side to put an end 
to the same, but such notice not to be given before 1st Novem
ber, 1934. Issued 8th August, 1934. (968.)

A dmiralty E stablishjients, W rabness and Crombie— W ork
men R esiding Sojie D istance frosi Factory— Claim  for A ddi
tional R ate— M ethod of Determination of W ages in  Ap- 
mlralty E stablishments.—The Trade Union Side of the Ship
building Trade Joint Council for GoA’ernment Departments v. 
The Official Side. Dcci>ion.— Neither at Wrabness nor at Crom
bie are there such peculiar local conditions as entitle the men 
concerned to the payment o f rates in excess of those commonly 
paid throughout the Royal Dockyards and other Admiralty 
Establishments. Issued 18th August, 1924. (969.)

W eavers, B raintree and H alstead— Claim  for W age I n
crease— ^Modification of P resent System  of Payment of 
W ages— Âdoption of L ancashire P ercentages— Future
M̂ethod of R egulating R ise and F.all in  W ages.—The 

Workers’ Union and the National Union of General and 
Municipal "Workers v. Courtaulds, Ltd. Decision.—The 10 per 
cent, now being paid shall be increased to IS per cent, in the 
case o f pieceworkers and an advance of 2s. per ŵ eek made 
in the case of adult male time workers and Is. per week in 
the case of adult female time workers, and that no alteration 
be made in the case o f juvenil© tim© workers. Effective 
as from the beginning of the next full pay following the date 
of the Decision. With regard to the firm’s claims for the same 
percentages to be paid on their existing time and piece rates 
as those now paid in Lancashire on the Uniform, Colne and 
Becking Lists, and as to the future method of regulating the 
rise and fall of wages, the matter is remitted to the parties 
for their further consideration. In the event of no adjustment 
being arrived at, it will be open to either party to bring the 
matter again before the Court. Issued 26th August, 1924. (^0.)

ueen witiiouD work tor less than 12 days in addition to a holiday I
period, he had been finally discharged or had finally left his C O N C I L I A T O R S ,  S I N G L E  A R B I T R A T O R S  A N D  A D  HOC
c r a v e d  I B O A R D S  O F  A R B I T R A T I O N  A P P O I N T E D  M  T H En.. T benefit on the days of holiday.

In decisions 579 and 3599 my predecessor held that this 
general principle is applicable to persons engaged in the semi
casual work of ship-repairing yards.

“  The question nmv arises as to whether Uie princiole is 
applicable to d^k laWurers whose work is more completely 
casual than that of shipyard rvorkers. I am of opinion that
Lyl v \  • * adopted for a considerable time insome districts, but not in all, though tlie question has not
hitherto come before the Umpire fo? final decision.

M I N I S T E R  O F  L A B O U R .

V Liie umpire tor final decision.
In the decision on Case No. 5819, following a number of

earlier decisions of my predecessor, I held that f  dockXbourfr who ordinarily applies da v in. f ------------..XX wx niy preaecessor, I held that a dock labourer
who ordinarily applies daily for work from a particular em"

In W m e n t J  ed as liavins lost hisU. aex.iu.i O in  oi rne Act to be regarded as having lost his 
employment at the end of each day’s work, although it is often 
quite uncertain whether he will get a call on the fSlowing daT- 
after_eac i d,avs work he is suspended until rem,ir..ter each d.av’s work he is suspended rmtii req^bed agafn S  

; finally discharged. And m that case, I thought^ havin‘  
ard to the extreme irregiilantv of their work that dock

not 
reirard

Quarry M orkers.— The National Union of General and 
Mimicifial Workers r. The Penderyn Quarry Company (Hii- 
wain), Limited, and Mr. Thomas Puroell and Mr. Davi^ Lewi.s 
(Contractors). Difference : That twopence per hour b© grante.l 
to all weekly wage men and l^d. per ton to all men paid on 
tonnage basis, and that tlie xVrbitrator sliall decide whether any 
award shall be retroe}.>©ctive; and, if so, tlie date from which 
any advance shall be applied. Arbitrator, Mr. W. H. Stoker, 
K.C. Award : The claim as made has not been established. 
Issued 22nd August, 1924. (I.R. 1297/2/1934.)

Constructional E nginefjrs.—The Constructional Engineering’ 
Union v. The Bridgebuilding and Constructional Engineering 
Employers’ x\ssociation. Differei>ce : Whether outside men in the 
employment o f ^lessrs. Lambourne and Company, Limited, of 
Manchester, and engaged on steelwork erecting at their ccwi- 
tract at Cheadl© Heath, are entitled to the payments in respect 
of travelling specified in Article 9 of Award No. 387 of the
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1884. t h e  MTMrSTPV
Industrial Court, dated 12th July 1920 i
w ere ^ g a g e d  (i.e ., taken on) at Uie l i L  men
ham W . M ackenzie, K  B  TC P A rbitrator, Sir W il-
agreed that the “ central T>oint“  Arbitrator

o f  the contract. I t  is n it a f i t /  site
It was obviously contemplated bv n ?  one.
the site o f  the Contract fs neav a W n

town or area in whfS> the er^ V loylT h ly^ “ '■>

preoent ^ s e ,  S t.^A nne^  Sa are A f f i «  the 
b y  the parties as the central W in t ’ ” ^fn*%’i agreed

to be p a id ; and if the “  central point “
IS necessary for  the parties to a -̂ree L p
1924. (I .R . 1 3 4 9 / 2 / l W )  Issued 29th, August,

AGREEM ENTS NEGOTIATED BY OFFICERS OF THF
M IN ISTRY OF LABOUR.

Copper W o rk ers  : G arsto n .— The Tnn^nort an^ n i 
W orkers’ Union and the National U n i o /^ r n u t t ^ K

£ ? r  s s -  ! = ■ r i 2 r  “ \ s 3 i ‘i
cussed. Agreed August, 1924. (I.R  956/1924.)

T m iL E  WoBKERs : E ssex— The Workers’ nm'n„ ... i 
National Union o f General and Municipal Workers v. Jllssrs 
Conrtaulds. Limited. Difference : An application for 10 pe; 
cent, m cre ,^  at Braintree and Halstead from the Union : and

f  T  present payment o f wages
and to settle the future method o f regulating wages. Agree
ment : It we^ aOTeed to refer the matter in dispute to arbitra
tion. Agreed 11th August, 1924. (I.R. 1320/1924.)

Uh^ cal W o rk ers  : L uton— The National Drug .and 
Chemical Union u. B. Laporte, Limited, Chemical Manufac- 
turers. Difference : The firm refused to employ men who were 
members o f the Union. Agreement : The firm agreed to with- 
draw the condition o f employment that their wo 
not be members o f the National Drug and Cl 
Agreed 13th August, 1924. (I.R , 1395/1924.)

TRADE BOARDS ACTS.
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Stamped or Pressed Metal-Wares Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order  Q, (28) dated 1st September, 1924, confirming the varia
tion o f general minimum time-rates, piece-work basis time-rates 
and overtime rates for male workers who are employed as 
Braziers, Burnishers, Drop-Stampers, Dippers, Dippers who are 
also Bronzers or as Annealers or Polishers in the Stamped or 
Pressed Metal-wares trade. The variations, which are effective 
as from 8th September, 1924, involve increases in general mini
mum time-rates varying from Is. per week for workers under 15 
years of age to 3s. 6d. per week for workers over 21 years of age.

Copies o f  the above-mentioned Order may be obtained from 
H.M. Stationery Office, price 3d. net.

NOTICES OF PROPOSAL.
Boot and Shoe Repairing Trade Board (Great Britain).

Proposal D. (27), dated 6th September, 1924, to fix certain 
general minimum piece-rates and to vary the overtime rates for 
the workers employed on such general minimum piece-rates, and 
to vary general minimum time-rates and overtime rates for male 
apprentices.

Fur Trade Board (Great Britain).
Proposal Z. (15), dated 8th September, 1924, to vary mini

mum rates of wages for certain classes of male and female 
workers, including learners and apprentices.

CHANGES IN MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES DUE TO AN 
ALTERATION IN TH E “ C O ST-O F-LIV IN G ”  FIGURE.

Higher wage rates have become operative as from lst_ Sep
tember 1924, in the undermentioned trades. The minimum 
rates of wages now applicable are those appropriate to the 
“ Cost o f L iv in g”  Fignre of 71, and are set out m t h e ^ n -  
firming Orders quoted, aUucIi may be obtained from rl.i .
Stationery Office, price 3d. net :—

Brush and Broom (Great Britain) : M. (35) (36) and ( ),

B oot ’and Shoe Repairing (Great Britain): D. (24), Col. 2.
D. (25), Col. 1. D. (26), Col. 2.

Paper Bag (Great Britain) : P. (10), Ĉ>1. 8 
Paper Box (Great Britain) : B. (It), Col. 3.
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COAL MINES (MINIMUM WAGE) ACT, 1912.
Secretary for Mines, announces that, 

Iw ^^®,powers conferred upon the Board of Trade
tL  17 (Alinimum Wage) Act, 1912, he has appointed
His Honour Judge J. \y. McCarthy to be Chairman of the West 

lire Joint District Bnnrrl m thn nlace of His Honour
\r  ̂ 1 t -------u. vv* mcL/arinv lo  o

orkshire Joint DUtrict Board m the p 
• . Amphlett, K.C., who has resigned.

COAL MINES ACT, 1911, AND MINING
INDUSTRY ACT, 1920.

Examinations for Certificates as Managers and Under Managers
Certificates of Qualification as Surveyors

of Mines.
A n Examination for First and Second Class Certificates of Com
petency as Managers and Under Managers of Mines will be held 
on the 26th and 27th November, 1924, at Edinburgh; Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne; Sheffield; Wigait; Cardiff and Birmingham.

The written part of an Examination for Certificates of Qualifi- 
cation as Surveyors of Mines will be held at the b̂ ime centres 
on the 27th November, 1924.

Applications for the necessary forms should be made not later 
than the 1st October, 1924. In order that the appropriate forms 
may 1  ̂ sent it is important that candidates should state whether
they have already sat at one or more of the Board’s exami
nations.

Letters should be addressed to the Secretary, Board for Mining 
Examinations, Mines Department, Dean Stanley Street, Millbank, 
London, S.W. 1.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
A ccidents.—Bep<nt of the Departmental Committee on acci

dents in shipbuilding and ship-repairing. Home Office. (S.O. 
publication : price Is. 9d.)

A liens.—Aliens Order, 1920. A return o f alien passengers, 
excluding transmigrants, landed, embarhed and refused leave to 
land, in the United Kingdom during the three months endinq 
June 7Dth, 1924. i(Cmd. 2134-1 ; price 2d.)

Census.—Census, 1921 : (a) Classification of industries;  (6) 
classification of occupations. (S.O. publications : price 3s, 6d. 
7s. 6d., respectively.)

CovENT Garden D ispute.—Tteport by a Court of Inquiry 
concerning the dispute at Covent Garden, and a threatened 
stoppage of work at the ports and elsewhere arising therefrom. 
Ministry o f Labour. (Cmd. 2244 : price 9d.)

E aiigration.—General information as to Kenya Colony and 
Protectorate. Revised edition, February, 1924. Oversea Settle
ment Office. (S.O. publication : price 8d.)

H ealth, M in istry  of.—Fifth Annual Beport o f the Ministry 
of Health, 1923-4. (Cmd. 2218 : price 5s.) (3’ec page 319.)

M in in g .— (1) Beports of H.M. Inspectors of Mines for the 
year 1923. 1. Scotland uivision. 2. Northern Division. 3.
York and North Midland Division. 4. Lancashire and North 
Wales Division. (S.O. publications : price 5s., 5s., 7s., 5s. 6d., 
respectively.) (2) Output and employment at metalliferous 
mines, quarries, etc., during quarter ended March 31si^ 1924. 
(S.O. publication : price 4d.) \(3) List of quarries [under the 
Quarries Act, 1894) in Great Britain and- the Isle of Man, year 
1922. (S.O. publication : price 35s.) (4) Beport on tests of 
miner's flame safety lamps fitted with open-mesh gauzes, car
ried out at the Mines Department Lamp 2'estinq Station, Esk- 
meals. Board o f Trade, Mines Department. (S.O. publication : 
price 3d.)

P oor L aw  R elief.— (1) Statement showing the number of 
persons in receipt of Poor Law Belief in England and Wales 
in the quarter ending March, 1924, with some particulars as to 
the number o f ^'unemployed" persons in receipt of such relief. 
Ministry o f Health. (S.O. publication : price 4d.) (2) State
ment showing the moneys expended and received during the 
financial year ended 31st March, 1922, by Boards o f Guardians 
and other local authorities charged with the administration of 
the laws relating to the relief of the poor in England and 
Wales [Part I. of the Annual Local Taxation Beturns, England 
and Wales, 1921-22). Ministry of Health. (S.O. publication : 
price 3s. 6d.)

Safety.— Memarandum on dry cleaning. Form 824. 2nd 
Edition. July, 1924. (S.O. publication : price Id.)

Statistics.— (1) Statistical Abstract for the United Kingdom 
for each of the fifteen years from  1908 to 1922. Sixty-eighth 
number. Board of Trade, Statistical Department. (Cmd. 2207 : 
price 10s.) (2) The Begistrar-GcneraVs statisticM review of
England and Wales for the year 1923. Tables: Part / . ,  Medical. 
(New Annual Series, No. 3.) (S.O. publicaticm : price 15s.)
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government contracts.

l i s t  o f  n e w  c o n t r a c t s , a u g u s t , 1924.
ADJIIHALTY.

(Civil Engineer-in-Chief’,  Department)

Dalmore, r^^rtlanT  Cement: Thej j a m o r ^ ,  H p n tk  - p o r t i a n a  i / e n i c i n .
INlacWilliam, Gl asgow.— E. G. — D istr ic t:JMacvVuiiam, E K:,.—Fl\n)iouvi ^
British Standard Cement Go-, L  , Sittingboume, Kent.
Portland Cement: w o rk : T. "W. Ward & Co.,irudliu  ̂ ctppi Work: i* W. vvuiu u. ŷv.,

^ “-'•'"'“- ‘" ' ‘ ^teelTalff: The l)“ t r r i r o n  and Steel, Co., Ltd.,
S m X ^ i i . - S r o L j  " ; W .' G ra ts f Lobnttz

Ltd., London, E.C.
(Contract and Purchase Department.)

Alternators, Motor etc.r^W. Ma^kie London.

RoTulaior®'and ‘sp'a r̂e '̂parts for : Newton (^Derby) Ltd^
Tvfhv Ammunition Boxes: Brownlee & Co., Ltd., Llasgo^ . 
Bris^e^ p S r s - : K. Brockley & Sob, Epsom; Beecl.wmod,^ L t f ,

Sm? Birmiimham; Vale & Bradnack, Walsall.- uanoies.
Leng & So , ^'oiidon E .; Price’ s Patent Candle Co., Ltd.,
Loiidon *̂ S.wV— Ceils, inertG eneral Electric Co., Ltd., Witton, 
-rs-_.- l i . * r.hoin ptc.. Mooring: H. W ood & Co., Ltd.,
» ‘ c T e s i ;^ “ c% trX m '^r^c":.\eather: The Leatlmr Cloth 
baltuey, ones j ; . d - Compasses and Standards, Aircraft:
H Huehd & Son Ltd., London E .C .; Lent & Co., & Johnson, 
Lhl f w ; F k liv  Ltd., Hayes, Middlesex;
KelVin, Bottoiley & Baird, Ltd., London, S.E.-Cornpasses Air- 
craft, Reconditioning of: Dent & Co., & Johnson, L t^ , la is le j. 
Compasses, Conversion of: Kelvin, Bottomley &
London, S.E .; H. Hughes & Son Ltd., London, W .C.— Com- 
passes, Repair and Conversion of: Dent & Co. & Johnson, Btd., 
Paisley.— Cranes, Electric Travelling: Sir W. Arrol & Co., Ltd., 
?arkhead, Glasgow; Vaughan Crane Co., Lid., Upenshaw, ]\lan- 
chester.— Drying Room; Manlove, Alliott & Co., Ltd., Notting
ham.—Electric Generating Plant, Turbo: P. Brotherhood, Ltd., 
Peterborough.— Electrodes: Alloy Wielding Processes, Ltd.,
Islington. N .; The Quasi Arc Co., L td .L o n d o n , S .W .- F’ ®̂
Hose Fittings: Merryweather & Sons, Ltd., London, S.E.
Gauzes, Cordite, Pressing: P. AV. Potter & Co., London, E.C.
Gloves, Leather: North of England Chamois Co., Ltd., Newcastle; 
C. Ockwell & Co., Ltd., Cricklade; J. J. AVilliamson & Sons, 
Canterbury.—Hides and Leather Goods: G. Angus & Co., Ltd., 
Newcastle; J. & E. J. Baker & Co., Ltd., Colyton; J. S. Deed 
& Sons, Ltd., London, AV.C.; S. E. Norris & Co., Ltd., London, 
E .; Bandall & Porter, Ltd., Ulverston; J. Tullis & Son, Ltd., 
Glasgow.—Jam; Chivers &"Sons, Ltd., Cambridge; Maconochie 
Bros., Ltd., London, E .; Southwell & 'Co., Ltd., London, S .E .; 
Barnes & Co., Ltd., London, E .C .; C. & E. Morton, Ltd., 
London, E.C.— Lamps and Lanterns and Gear: Bulpitt & Sons, 
Ltd., Birmingham: E. Griffiths & Sons, Birmingham.— Lanterns, 
Navigation and Gear: Ŵ . Ilarvie & Co., Ltd., Glasgow; Telford, 
Grier & Mackay, Ltd., Glasgow.— Lathe: J. Lang & Sons, Ltd., 
Johnstone, near Glasgow.— Lead (Sheet and Pipe); A. D. 
Foulkes, Ltd., Birmingham; AValkers, Parker & Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E..— Leather: B, Coggins & Sons, Ltd., Raunds; G. 
Conyers & Sons, Ltd., Leeds; J. S. Deed & Sons, Ltd., London, 
W .C .; H. Nickols, Ltd., Leeds; Randall & Porter, Ltd., Ulver
ston; Thos. W âre & Sons, Ltd., Bristol.— Linoleum : Barry, 
Ostlers & Shepherd, Ltd., Kirkcaldv; Michael Nairn & Co.. Ltd., 
Kirkcaldy.— Machine Hydraulic Riveting; Hugh Smith & C o , 
Ltd., G lasgow .-Mills, Rolling: Greenwood & Batley, L td , 
Leeds.—Pipes, Charging: The Interlock Metal Hose Co., London, 
iM;: The Power Flexible Tubing Co., Ltd., London, N.— Plant, 
Distilling: J. Kirkcaldy, Ltd., London, E .C . - Plates, Steel, 
Boiler; p. Colville & Sons, Ltd., Glasgow; Guest, Keen & Nettle- 
^Ms, Ltd., Cardiff.- Pumps, Fuel Oil; Douglas & Grant, Ltd., 
Kirkcaldy-R ope, Steel Wire: Bullivant & Co., Ltd., London; 
E.C. Soot-Cleamng Installation: British Vacuum Cleaner & En<̂  
Co., Ltd. 1 arsons Green Lane, S .W .- Tanks, Steel: T. Piggott
X.. *?■’ Tapes: E. B. Hamel & Son, Tam-
woith. J. & N. Ihilips & Co., Ltd.. Tean; G. II. Wheatcroft & 
Co., Worksworth.—Telephone Exchanges, Automatic: Relav 
Automatic Telephone Co., Ltd., Streatham Hill, S .W .; Siemens

Terry: Barlow & Jones, lAd .
Smith Ltd., Alanchester.—Transmitters:

W AR OFFICE.
Accumulators: Chloride Electric Storage Co., Ltd Clifton

Ltd S toke.-

Billets, Steel Carbon: J n o ’ SpencW^I lorn t1 h ’ ’
Tyno.-B ille ls, Steel Nickel: Iladfields L td ’ s lim  
sweeping: Phoenix Brush Co., Ltd., Loiulon, ValT sT Brad’

WaUall- Beechwood, Ltd., Chesham; W . H. Vowles & 
T l .  Ttd St’onehouse (G los.).-Capsu les, Preventive: J. Bell,

Lucas, Ltd., London, S .E .-C lo th , Box: A. W . Hains- 
 ̂ .  tl. *  Sons Ltd., Farsley, Leeds.-C loth ing, Hospital: J. Ham. 

r „  d & ^o ; N ew eastle.^kaffs.-C oats. Warm: Milns, Cart-
wrifTht Reynolds & Co., Ltd., London, S .W .; "Wathen, Gardiner 
&^(Jo ’ Bristol.— cotton Rags; E. Austin & Sons, Ltd., London, 
E — Cotton Waste, Coloured; Redmayne & Isherwood, Kirkham, 
Tnnrt?-Curtains, Mosquito: T. Briggs (London), Ltd., London, 
^x/>_’ p 0als Yellow: Gabriel, W^ade & English, Ltd., London,
o IT_Feltwork : ^IcNeill & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.— Glazing:
W  H Hevwood & Co., Huddersfield; Mellowes & Co., Ltd., 
Sheffield.— Harness-Collars, Head Stable; Straps, Neck, Stable; 
and Reins, Leading; Barrow, Hepburn & Gale, Ltd., London,
o _Harness-FlapSf Universal and Seats S .A .: D. Mason &

Birmineham. Harness-Collars, Head, Stable: S. E. Norris 
& Co London, E. Helmet Bodies: E. W . Vero & Co., London,
5 E — Hides: Barrow, Hepburn & Gale, Ltd., London, S .E .; Card, 
Clothing & Belting, Ltd., Halifax.— Kettles, Tea: Izons & Co., 
Ltd West Bromwich.— Lead, P ig : Cookson & Co., Ltd., London, 
F C ’• British Metal Corpn., Ltd., London, E .C .; Locke, Blackett
6  (3o Ltd., Newcastle-on-Tyne.— Lifters, Drop Stamp: Sami. 
Platt Ltd , Wednesburv.— Linoleum ; Barry, Ostlere & Shepherd, 
Ltd ’ Kirkcaldv.— Mattress Cases: T. Briggs (London), Ltd., 
London, E .C .-  Mattresses, Coir; Siddali Mfg. Co., London, E.C. 
- Metal Rod “ A ” ; Delta Metal Co., Ltd., Birmingham.— 
Nickel: Mond Nickel Co.. Ltd., London, S.AV.— Oak, English 
Spoke Pieces: T. James, Ltd., London, S.E.— Oil Lubricating: F. 
How & Co., London, E .— Pontoons: Harland, Wolff, Ltd., Liver-

ool.- Portland Cement, Blast Furnace: Glasgow Iron & Steel
Ltd., Wishaw. Lanarkshire.-Rod Metal; Rod Metal “  G 

King’ s Norton Metal Co., Ltd., K ing’s N o r to n .-Shalloon, Red: 
J. ciough & Son, Baildon Green.— Shoes; Adams Bros., Raunds.
— Steel, Flat: Monks Hall & Co., Ltd., Warrington.—Steel, Mild 
and Round: Camraell, Laird k  Co , Ltd., Sheffield.— Steel Sheets:
W  Jessop & Sons. Ltd., Sheffield.—Tables, Trestle: Lawson & 
Co., Glasgow.— Tubs, Washing, I.G .: S. Turner & Sons, Ltd., 
Stourbridge.- White Spirit: S. Banner & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.
_Works Services: Maintenance Works at Weedon—Steel W ork;
Bain & Co., Coatbridge. Colchester—Roads; Chambers & Son, 
Colchester. Northampton— Slating Roofs: A. L. & H. W. 
Chown, Northampton. Canterbury: Highways Consti-uction Co., 
Ltd., London, S.W. Londonderry; J. McBride, Londonderry. 
Colchester— Roads: J. Tovell, Ltd., Colchester. Buildings Works 
at— Netheravon—Quarters: G. Greenwood k  Sons, Ltd.. London, 
S.W. Crowborough; F. R. Hipperson. Norwich. Bovington 
Camp—Officers’ Mess and Quarters: Jenkins, Hitt & Grant, Ltd., 
Wevmouth. Aldershot— Married Soldiers’ Quarters: G. Kemp,
Stroud k  Co.. Ltd., Aldershot. Lydd: Nissens, Ltd.. London, 
E.C.— Painting; Portsmouth; Chatham: Arundel (Painters), 
Ltd., Bradford. S h iw sbu ry : E. H. Nicholas, Shrewsbury. 
Lichfield: F. Perks & Son, Ltd., Long Eaton. Colchester: Scho
field, Son & Crees. Colchester. Cardiff: J. Stephens, St. David’s, 
Pembrokeshire.— Installations: Redford Barracks—Heating: W. 
Jackson, Edinburgh. Fort George—Electric L ight; Ponsford k  
M illardy, Dundee. Fort George—Heating: H. Twaddle k  Son, 
Glasgow.

A IR  MINISTRY.
A.G.S, Parts: Vickers, Ltd., London, S .W .: Blackburn Aero

plane Co., Ltd., Leeds; Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd.. Hayes, Middle
sex; Gloucestershire Aircraft Co., Ltd., CheltenJiam; H. G. 
Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames.— Aircraft 
Engine Installation; Aircraft (Experimental Floats): Fairey 
Aviation Co., Ltd., Haves, Middlesex.—Aircraft Modification: 
A. V. Roe & Co., Ltd., Manchester.— Aircraft (Reconditioning): 
Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd., Hayes, Middlesex.— Aircraft Repairs: 
Handley Page, Ltd., Cricklewood.— Aircraft, Repair of; Aircraft 
Repairs: A. V. Roe & Co., Ltd., Manchester.— Ajrcraft Spares: 
Blackburn Aeroplane Co., Ltd., Leeds; De Havilland Aircraft 
Co., Ltd.. Edgware; Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd., Hayes, Middle
sex; Gloucestershire Aircraft Co., Ltd., Cheltenham; H. G. 
Hawker Engineering Co., Ltd., Kingston-ou-Thwnes; Short 
Bros. (Rochester & Bedford), Ltd., Rochester; Vickers, Ltd.. 
Weybridge; Westland Aircraft Works, YeoWl.— Ah^craft Trolley ; 
Fairey Aviation Co., Ltd.. Hayes, Middlesex.— Aircraft, Work 
on; Supermarine Aviation Works, Ltd., Southampton.— Aviation 
Spirit (Iraq): Anglo-Persian Oil CJo., Ltd., London, E.C.— Beach 
Trolleys: J. S. White & Co., Ltd., East Cowes, I.W .— Bolster 
(H air): Thos. Briggs (London), L td , London, E.C.— Bombs, 
Experimenia!! Peter Brotherhood, Ltd., Peterborough.— Boun
dary Lights (Croydon Aerodrome): Gas Accumulator Co. (U .K .), 
Ltd., Brentford. Brackets: Adamant Engineering Co., Ltd., 
Luton.- Brooke Marine Engine Spares: J. W . Brooke & Co., Ltd., 
Lowestoft.- Building Works Service: Alterations to Officers’ 
Moss (Lee-on-Solent) : John Hunt, Gosport. Barrack Blocks 
(Tangmere) : Leslie & Co., Ltd., London, S.W. Erection of 
^ l̂aiTied Quarters (Biggin Hill) : Pearce Bros., Bromley. Paint
ing (llenlow) ; M. Greenwood & Son, Ltd., London, N .V ,— 
Canvas, Packing, Hessian: Juto Industries, Ltd.. Dundee.—Car
burettor Spares: H.M. Hobson. Ltd., London, S.W.— Carburet
tors and Spares: The Bristol Aeroplane Co., Ltd., Bristol.— 
Cinematograph Film : British Instructional Films, Ltd., Boreham 
Woods, Herts.— Coal (Eastchurch): J. II. Gilman & Co., Ltd.
London, E.C.— Coal (Spittlegate): Peake, Oliver & Peake, Ltd., 
London, E.C. Crossley Motor Spares; Crossley Motors, Ltd.,
Gorton. ^lancliester - Delco Ignition Spares: Deico-Kemy, Ltd., 
London. S.W .— Engines (Aircraft); Engine (Aircraft) Spares: 
Rolls Royce, Ltd Derbv.— Engines (Aircraft), Experimental
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Tf«stle! Lâ rsoQ & 

,M er i  Sons, Ltd. 
o-> Ltd., LoDdoD, E.C. 
WeedoD-Steel Work;
ids; Chambers & Son 
ŝ: A. L. t  H. W. 

vays Constmction Co.. 
IcBride, Londonderrj’. 
iter. Buildings Works 
k Sods, Ltd., London, 
Norwich. Bovington 

IS, Hitt & Grant, Ltd., 
Quarters: G. Kemp, 

»issens. Ltd., London, 
: Arundel (Painters), 
N'icholas, Shrewsbun-. 
on. Colchester; Scho- 
Stephens, St. David’s, 
arracks-Heating: W. 
ric Light: Ponsford i  
t: H. Twaddle & Son,

•|
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I H E m m S T K Y  OF L A B O U R

W ork on: W . llcardmore & Co I tH i  ̂ c? itt 
(M ono) Spares: Welworthv lt d  ] ’ Engines
Starters, Noakes T , r o : ^
London, S .E .-E xtinguishers (P y re n e ^ -G r* '" '®  n ° ' ’
London, S .W .— Felt (G rey): Biii-v KpU m ' G'"-> l^W-,
B u ry .-L a m p s, Brazing: W , L  Po n  "® '^"V  '
Lancia Spares: Cm-tis Automobile Co i  td ^

Bros., L td ,, W avdngto,. I p e tV o i ' Tantt^p^rfaplet'.-*'? =
Co Ltd ., London, s! e .-R O M s Royce K  S p a re d  *
Ltd ., Derby.— Sheets, Cotton: O I ^  i 
Chester.— Sitka Spruce: Cox Lonn- V  ̂ Co. Man-
Solder, Tinm an’S: E  Austin & ^Son^
W /T Masts: Halls Barton L p e r y  Co T

Stoke.-Tim ber. A sh: Oeu. Box^ll r A ? / S ^ > V

CiAZETTE. 34a

W /T. Valves
stok o .-T im bsr. A sh rO eo. Box 1 7  Co ‘  etd^^^Lom L “s  1 ^ -

'alves: Tlte British Thon.son-Uo.“sion Co’., U cb ^ ^ C o w i.^

POST OFFICE.

.l '̂^ ĉtrio Company, Ltd.,Coventry, 
facturingy . - Apparatus, Telephonic: Automatic Telephone Maiiu- 

g Co Ltd. Liverpool; British L.M. Ericsson Manufac-

---^ I
Telephone and Electric Co., Ltd.. Dagenham; Western Electric 
Company, Ltd., E., or Southgate.— Apparatus, Protec
tive: Britisli L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Becstoii— 
Arm s, w ood: Millars Timber and Tradini Co Ltd S e e t -  
Bc^sw^x: Wilkins Campbell & Companv”  Ltd., W est Drayton. 
;-B e lls : Plessey Company, Ltd., Ilford ; Radio, Blionopore & 
Electricals, Ltd., Southall; Sterling Teleplioue and Electric Co 
Ltd. Dagenham.— Belts, Safety: Barrow, Hepburn & Gale, Ltd., 
London, S.E.— Blocks for Covers, Jointing p it: A. Bailey, Stone, 
Staffs. Boxe^ Coin Collecting: Hall Telephone Accessories, Ltd 
London, E.C.— Brackets: Burton, Delingpole & Co., Ltd Old 
Hill, Staff's.— Bodies for Ford Chassis: W . H. Perry, London N.

for Austin Chassis: Jas. Bartle & Co., Ltd., London, 
W .— Cable: British Insulated and Helsby Cables, Ltd., Prescot; 
Callender’s Cable & Construction Co., Ltd., Belvedere, Kent; 
Connollys (Blackley), Ltd., Blackley; Enfield Cable Works, Ltd., 
Brimsdown; W . T. Henley’ s Telegraph W orks Co., Ltd., 
London, E . ; Johnson & Phillips, Ltd., London, S .E .; Iilacintosh 
Cable Co., Ltd., D erby; Pirelli General Cable Works, Ltd., 
Southampton; Union Cable Company, Ltd.. Dagenham D ock; 
Western Electric Co., Ltd., London, E .— Casing and Cover: Wm. 
Duncan Tucker and Sons, Ltd., London, N .— Castings, Joint Box: 
Frederick Bird & Co., Ltd., West Drayton; Ladywood Iron 
Works, Ltd., Lutterworth; United Steel Companies, Ltd., 
\yellingboroughj John Varley, Ltd., St. Helens.— Colls, D ry; 
Fuller’ s United Electric W orks, Ltd., London, E . ; Siemen.s 
Bros. & Company, Ltd., London, S.E.— Colls, Loading: Western 
Electric Company, Ltd., London, E.— Cords, Instrument: 
British Insulated and Helsby Cables, Ltd., Helsby; Ward and 
Goldstone, Ltd., Pendleton.— Couplings: Ladywood* Iron Works, 
Ltd., Lutterworth.— Ducts: Donington Sanitary Pipe and Fire 
Brick Co., Ltd., Burton-on-Trent; Doulton & Co., Ltd., Dudley; 
G. Jennings, Parkstoiie, Dorset; Jas. Oakes & Company, Jacks- 
dale; Oates and Green, Ltd., Halifax; Sutton & Company (Over
seal), Ltd., Overseal; Jas. W oodward, L td , Swadlincote.—• 
Oynamotors: A. W . W oods, Colchester.— Handcarts: W . Good
year & Sons, Ltd., Dudley.— Irons, Anchor; Bullers, Ltd., 
Tipton.— Jars, Stoneware; J. Bourne & Son, Ltd., Denby.— 
Labels; British Metal (K ingston), Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames.— 
Material, Reinforcing: Richard Hill & Co.. Ltd., Middlesbrough. 
— Motor Generator Sets; Newton Bros. (Derby), Ltd., Derby.—  
Mouthpieces: India Rubber Gutta Percha and Telegraph Works 
Co., Ltd.. London, E. — Paper, Condenser: Brittains, Ltd.. Leek, 
Staffs.— Pipe, W .I .; Russell Bros. (Millwall), Ltd., Walsall; 
Talbot Stead Tube Co., Ltd., Walsall.— Plugs, Cable Distribu
tion; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.— Plugs, Switch
board; E. Turner, W jxom be.— Receivers, Bell: Radio, Phoiiopore

Smitlhs, Ltd., Manchester.- Wire, Copper; T. Bolton &
Ltd.. Oakamoor; British Insulated & Helsby Cables, Ltd., 
Prescot; Elliotts Metal Company, Ltd., Selly Oak; Eiifield Cable 
Works, Ltd., Brimsdown; Richard Johnson & Nephew, 
Beswick; Shropshire Iron Co., Ltd., Hadley; 1*
Incorporated in the London Electric Wire Co & Smitms, Ltd., 
Manchester; John Wilkes, Sons and Mappleheck, DRb* 
ham; Johnson, Clapham & Morris, Ltd.,
General Cable Works, U d .,  Southampton.- Wire, Flameproof.
Macintosh Cable Co., Ltd., D e r b y .-Conveyance »f Mails: Mi. 
H. H. Witliers, Haverhill, Suffolk.--Buildin| Alterations. 
Halton-in-Furness P.U. : Henry Britton, Warwick Street 
in-Furness.- Battery Renewals: City (London) Telephone Kx-
ebange: Hart Accumulator Co., Ltd., London, F. C 
factiire. Supply, Drawing-in and Jointing: ’  “ ■faV-” eiUnDahy
Johnson k  Phillips, Ltd.. London S.E. 1
Caerphilly; Western Electric Co., Ltd London, W .G -C o iid u R s ,
Laying: Walton-on-Naze . (Esscx)^:^JL “ "ivent) i
Essex. Ninfield (Sussex);
Hodge Bros. (Contractors), Ltd., Eorthficld, Biimmgham. New-

Vm Newport, Mon. Stroud Green
' T ^'ct ■ London, N. J^ort of London Authority;

Camden Square (̂ N ) ; W. Muirhead, Macdonald, Wilson & Co.,
ur ’♦ S.W. West Bromwich, Oldbury and Smethwick;
West Bridgford (Nottingham) ; Willesdcn (Church Road) : W hit
taker E hs lAd., London, S.W.» JjOiigton (Staffs) ; E. E. 
Jeayons & Co., Ltd., Tipton, Staffs. Knockholt (Kent), Groom-
Q H ill: J. A. Ewart, Ltd,, London.
T)'- ! 1 ;  Paignton-Brixliam: W . Dobson, Edinburgli.
Brixton-IIolborn Junction: H. Farrow, London, N .W . Washing
ton (Co. Durhaml ; Manchestcr-Sheffield, Section I . ;  Section I I . ;

’ -Aslibourne (Derbyshire) : W . Turner (Ardwick), 
Ctd., Manchester. Newport-Caerleon ; Flax Bourton (Somerset) 
J. Joiner & Sons, Ltd., Newnham, Glos.
Section I . ; Section I I . ; Section III. : W.
Orappenhall, Warrington. Ingatestone 
(Essex) : F. R. Hipperson, London, E.C.
.^stoii and lleswall-Gayton-Barnston;
(Section I V .) ;  W. Pollitt & Co., Ltd., Bolton. Merthyr: IT. 
Smith, Newport, Kfon. Ringwood (Hants) ; IMelksham (Wilts) : 
Stephen Ambrose, Ltd., Bath. Inverness: Dobbie & Son, LeitJj. 
— Electrical Installation: Birmingham Head Post Office: W . T. 
Hellaby & Co., Birmingham.— Loading Manholes: Londoii- 
Sevenoaks-Tiinbridge Wells (Section II.) : S. M. I^IacGuire & Co., 
London, S.W. Telephone Exchange Equipment: James Keiller &

Northampton-Riigbv, 
P. & P. G. Hayes, 

and Hatfield Peverel 
Birkenhead-Iloylake- 
Manchester-Sheffield

 ̂ # t A ̂  V A A J
London, S.W. Opensliaw (ilanchester) : The*General Electric 
Co., Ltd., Stoke, Coventry. Sub-Contractors: The Chloride 
Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., London, S.W ., for Batteries; 
Crompton & Co., Ltd., Clielmsford, for Machines. Holboni 
landem : Automatic Telephone Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, W.C. 
Sub-Contractors: The Cnloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., 
London, S.W ., for Batteries; Newton Bros. (Derby), Ltd., Derby, 
for Machines. London (Trunk) ; Manchester; The General Elec
tric Co., Ltd., Stoke, Coventry.—Telephonic Repeater Station - 
Power Plant; Birmingham: Newton Bros. (Derby), Ltd., Derbv. 
— Wireless Station- Supply of power Cables: Rugby: The 
Leicestershire & Warwickshire Electric Power Co., London, E.C.

II.M. STATIONERY OFFICE.
Contract for the Insertion of Advertisements in the Agriculture 

Market Reports: Walter Judd, Ltd., London, E.C.— Calico: 
Asliton Bros. & Co., Ltd., Manchester.— Carbonic Paper: Ellams 
Duplicator Co., Ltd., Bushey.— Cloth, Tracing: Cousins & Co., 
Manchester; B. J. Hall & Co., Ltd., Cheadle.— Cord ; J. & E. 
Wright, Ltd., Birmingham; H. P. Cooper, Ltd., Burnley; J. 
Holmes & Son, East Ardsley.— Copier, Composition: Edwardson 
& Co.. Enfield Highway.— Envelopes: Smith & Young, London. 
E .C .; Martin, Billing & Co., Birmingham; Millington & Sons, 
Ltd.. London, N . ; Chapman & Co. (Balliam), Ltd., London, S.W. 
— Files, Automatic Box: A. E. Walker, Ltd., London, N.— Ink, 
Duplicating: Crusader Manufacturing Co., London, E.— Paper of 
Various Descriptions: Basted Paper Mills Co., Ltd.. Sevenoaks; 
J. Brown & Co., Ltd., Penicuik; Caldwell’ s Paper Mill Co., Ltd., 
Inverkeithing; R. Craig & Sons, Ltd., Caldercruix; J. Cropper & 
Co., Jjtd., Kendal; Golden Valley Paper Mills, Bitton, Bristol; 
Grosvenor, Chater & Co., Ltd., itolywell, Flint; S. Jones & Co.. 
Ltd., Tillicoultry and London, S .E .; W. Joynson & Son, St. Mary 
Cray; C. !Marsd"en & Sons, Ltd. (Receiver for), Tamworth; Olive 
& Partington, Ltd., Glossop; New Northfleet Paper Mills, Ltd., 
Northfleet; St. Neots Paper Mill Co., Ltd., St. Neots; Spicers. 
Ltd.. London, S .E .; Wiggins, Teape, & A. Pirie (Sales). Ltd., 
Aberdeen and Chorley; G. Wilmot, Ltd., Shorebam.— Pencils; F. 
Chambers & Co., Ltd.. Stapleford.— Pens: British Pens, Ltd., 
Birmingham.— Pins; D. F. Taylor and Co., Ltd.. Birming
ham.— Printing, Ruling, Binding, etc.; Contract for Sup
plying Coloured Pictorial postcards; W. F. Sedgwick. Ltd., 
London. E.C.- Northern Ireland— Group 13 (1924)— Miscellaneous 
Bookwork, No. 1 : R. H. Ritchie, Enniskillen.— Northern
Ireland -Group 14 (1924)~ Miscellaneous Bookwork No.
2: The Nortliern Whig Ltd., Belfa.st.— England— Northern
Area (1924) - Letterpress Book Binding: Jolm Heywood.
Ltd., Manchester. 345.000 Files 133G—Inland Revenue: 
265,000 Files 133H--Iiiland Revenue: McNaughton & Sinclair. 
Glasgow. 375,000 Files 133G—Inland Revenue; 1,100,000 Files 
133IL—Inland Revenue: J. Heywood, Ltd.. Manchester.
1.022 000 Files li^ II—Inland Revenue; Burrup, IMathieson & Co., 
Ltd., Loudon. S.E. 170,000 Files 133— Inland Revenue: Black- 
friars Press, Ltd., Leicester. Bd^. 75,000 Small Arms Training. 
Vol. 1. : (L & J- Kitcat, Ltd., London. E.C. 5,000,000 Form
M . O.D., No. 3 /D  : C. Nicholls & Co., Ltd,, Manchester. 100,000
Form U J.92: R. Johnson & Sons, Ltd., Manchester. 30.000 
Books C. No. 233: Dawson & Thompson, Manchester. 
4,600 Books P.1037; 250,000 Blotters—National Savings
Committee: H.M. Stationery Office Press, Harrow. 5,000
Books I).491; Willmott & Sons, London, E.C. 1,910,000
N . II.I. Cards—Class A : 1.475,000 N .ll.I. Cards—Class E :
IVrackie & Co., Ltd.. Warrington. 2,400,000 N.H.I. Cards
— Class A ; 840,000 N.H.I. Cards—Class E. : .^^arsden & Co.. 
Manchester. 202.000 File Covers, P.F Series, Ministry o f Pen
sions: J. F. Warren. London. N. 2,500 Books P.1054: John 
Corah & Son, Loughborough. 6,000 Books, D.193; 30.000 Pads 
S.1320('. Admiralty: McCorquodale & Co., Ltd., Wolverton. 
3,500 Ring Binders: A. E. Walker, Ltd., London, N. 1,000 
Books. D.190: Swiss & Co., Devonport. 20,000 Books, S.325/A. 
Admiralty: Metcalfe & Cooper, Ltd., London, E.C. Bdg. 25.000 
Small Arms Training. Vol. I . ; Bdg. 2.429 Telephone Directories. 
Vol. 5, August, 1924: J. Adams, Loudon, E.C. 10.000 Port
folios 3,000 Official Receivers Files and Millboards; 100,000

- <
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Signal Pads, 28,^0  ̂ Bô ok̂
Bank Pass Books; 5.0j>g nnh B o o ^  ^Licences; 1 000 B oik /S .250a; 15 000 B o ^ j „ „ , t , e t u r i n g  Co., 
Sons, Ltd., I^ondon, E .C .-S ilk  j
London, E.C.—Stencil P • j  Jim-ton-on-Trent; Bal_Tflnp. .T Taverner & bons, i^iu.. >__  . p*.Bnshev.-Tape; J. Taverner 
Hall Mill Co., Tamw

avernerj. and Book Post

r^ onuact tor S u P P r o n T o M " -  Co., . - L ,  Hetne.
Hempstead.

Il.M. OFFICE OF WORKS.

Building works, etc.: | '“^^"™kb^urn pTa?ter?l^*™V.°'H.Jolm Lenver &. Son,_ Blaxkbuui. i  la

Eniplojnnent E x ch a n g ^ l. ntê ^̂  Catterick Repeater Station—
Hugli Twaddle & Son, Barwen Post O ffice -
Erection of H  i ’ , ^  Darwen. Hoylake Post
Erection: Robert Sh°‘'W f   ̂ London,

Wood , mi Tvrail__Re-laving Roadway: The Iin-

Liverpooh g w .  Newcastle (Staffs) Telephone
ExcLuge-A^phalte: The'Eagusa ^^phalte Paving Co., Ltd^, 
T 1  ̂ QfoolwAvW • Rcdu^tlK Brown & Oo.  ̂ Btuo, i'lcin
diTste™’ Srtpatrick Wireless Station-Alterations, e tc .: John
qvtfiY* rivrlphonk Redditch Post Office—Alterations, etc.: 
H arry'n  Lum p, 'Birmingham. Royal C ollep  oi Ai-^-Eoofing 
W or^s-E  D W nn & Co., Ltd., London, S.W. Rugby AVueless 
St̂ t̂ion—Glazing, Painting and Plumbing : Il^ginbotharn & Sons, 
Bradford Sheffield, Beauchief, Telephone Exchange—Erection i 
W & A. Porsdike, Ltd., Sheffield. Shoreditch-Erection of 
F k ts : Chessums, Ltd., London N. Stanley Housing S it^ R oad s, 
etc • D & J. Crombie & Co., Sunderland, fhreadneedle Stieet 
Post Office—Fittings, etc.: The Educational Supply ApociaHon, 
Ltd., London, W .C.; John Greenwood, Ltd., London, E.G. 
Marble W ork: Anselm Odling & Sons, Ltd., London, JN. 
Western Telephone Exchange— Steelwork: Dorman, Long & Co., 
Ltd. London, S.W.—Painting, etc.: Charles Bell (Manchester), 
Ltd.' Manchester; Campbell, Smith & Co., Ltd., London, W .; 
Dilliwav & Co., London, W .; Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London, 
W ; E.' D. Winn & Co., Ltd., London, S.W .— Engineering Ser- 
Vices: Duke of York’ s School, Dover—Fuel Economiser: E. 
Green & Son, Ltd., Wakefield. Edinburgh Inland Revenue Office 
—Heating Apparatus: Hugh Twaddle & Son, Glasgow. Houses 
of Parliament— acuum Cleaning Plant, etc. : The British
Vacuum Cleaning & Engineering Co., Ltd., London, S.W. 
National Physical Laboratory—Rotarv Converter, e tc .: Mather & 
Platt, Ltd., London, S.W. Public Record Office—Vacuum 
Cleaning Plant: The Sturtevant Engineering Co., Ltd., London, 
E.C. Royal College of Art—Electric Lighting: T. Clarke & Co., 
Ltd., London, S.W. Science Museum—^Heating Services, etc. : 
Jas. Combe & Son, Ltd , London, S.W. War Office, etc.—Heat
ing Apparatus: William Freer, London, W.C. Whitehall Public 
Offices—Heating Apparatus: The Brightside Foundry & Engi
neering Co., Ltd., London, S.E. Windsor Castle—Electric Light
ing: T. Clarke & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.— Furniture, etc.: The 
Barnstaple Cabinet Co., Barnstaple; Wm. Bartlett & Son, Ltd., 
High Wycombe; The Bath Cabinet Makers’ Co., Ltd., Bath. 
D. Burkle & Son, Ltd., London, N.W. Gimson & Slater, Not
tingham; J. L. Green & Vardy, Ltd., London, N . ; H. Herrmann, 
Ltd., London, E .: W. Keen, High Wycombe; W. & T. Lock, 
Bath; Longstaff & Pitcher, Ltd., London, N .W .; The North of 
England School Furnishing Co., Ltd., Darlington; IMatthew 
Pollock, Ltd., Beith; John Taylor & Son (Edinburgh), Ltd., 
Edinburgh; R. Tyzack. Ltd., High Wycombe; Wake & Dean, 
Ltd., Yatton; A. Younger, London, FLC.— Miscellaneous: 
Carpet: Carpet Trades, Ltd., Kidderminster; The Wilton Roval 
Carpet Factory Co., Ltd., London, E.C. Coal Cartage: Tozer 
& Sons, London, N .W .; Phillips, Mills & Co., Ltd., London, 
S.W. Lorry Hire: T. W. Davies & Son, London, S.W. Pyjamas,

THE CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.

T Breakwater: The Secretary, Trinitv House,
London, E.C.-Ammunition: Kynoch, Ltd.. Witton, Birmingham

^ ^Taclellau, Ltd.. G lasgow .- 
pparatus. .V Gallenkamp & Co.. London, E.C. Asphalte Plant: 

Stothert ^ Ltd., Bath; Ransome Machinerv Co,, Ltd.. 
London. S.W .-Beam s, etc.: P. & W. Maclellan; Ltd., Glas-
W C“  B X r .  J * -  ’ London,

^  ^̂ ’’ t̂ish Locomotive Co.;
Ltd., Glasgow; R. & w. Hawthorn Leslie & Co., Ltd., New-
castle-on-T>mc.-Brake Details: The Metropolitan Carriage
Wagon & Finance Co.. U d.. London, S.W.-i^Burlaps: Baxter
Bros. ^ Co-j Dundee.—Candles; Price’s Patent Candle Co

W p ‘ f  = The Gloucester Railway Carriage
& Wagon Co., London, S.W^-Cement: Cement T^Iarketing Co

T^ondon, E.C.— Clothing;
T. Briggs, Ltd., London, E.C.; T. Morlev & Son Leiep«;f^r 
Compressing Plant; Broom & Wade Tt(l n i e h \ w ^  
concrete Mixers: Stothert &
etc.: V. & R. Blakemore, London, E .C .-C ulverts: Wall.s, Ltd !

l a b o u r  g a z e t t e . September, 1924.

n-.-minirham. 'D isinfecting Flu id: Newton. Chambers & Co., 
TimmcUffe near Sheffield. Duck and Canvas: Richards, Ltd., 
Ahrvdppn — Dustbins, Latrine Pails, etc.: V. & R. Blakemore, 
Tondon E C . Dynamite: Nobel’ s Explosives Co., London, S.W.

Eauipment : Barrow, Hepburn & Gale, Bermondsey.— Expanded 
MPtal- Walls, Ltd., Birmingham.— Ferry Steamer: J. I. Thorny- 
croft & Co. Ltd., London, S.W .— Fire Engine Plant: The Rees 
Roturbo Manufacturing Co., Ltd., London, W .C.— Fuel Bunker 
Details* North British Locomotive Co., Ltd., Glasgow.— Gal
vanised" Corrugated Sheets; The Wolverhampton Corrugated Iron 
Co l t d  Ellesmere Port, Cheshire.— Guns: W. W . Greener, Ltd., 
Birmingham.— Helmets; E. Day, Ltd., St. Albans.— Hydraulic Drop 
Pits: Fielding & Platt, Ltd., Gloucester.— Keys, O ak : Boys&Boden, 
Welshpool.— Launch, etc.: The Bergius Co., Ltd., Glasgow.— 
Uocks,^Bolts, Hinges, etc.: V . & R. Blakemore, London, E.C.— 
Locomotive: W. G. Bagnall, Ltd., London, S.W .— Loco
motives and Tenders: Sir W . G. Armstrong Whit-
wortli & Co., London, S.W .— Lorries, etc.: Guy Motor.“, 
Ltd Wolverhampton; Karrier Motors, Ltd., London,
5 w ’ ; The Albion Motor Car Co., Ltd., Glasgow, W .— 
Match Boarding, etc.: The Midland Railway Carriage & Wagon 
Co. Birmingham.- Mild Steel Channels, etc.; P. & W . Mac- 
lellan. Ltd., Glasgow.— Motor Car: Crossley Motors, Ltd., 
London. W '.; The Sunbeam Motor Car Co., Ltd., London, W .— 
Motor Cycles; The Triumph Cycle Co., Ltd.. Coventry.— Motor 
Launches: The Bergius Co., Ltd., Glasgow.— Motor Roflers: Bar- 
ford & Perkins, Ltd., Peterborough.— Muntz Metal Tubes: Man-

anese Bronze & J5rass Co.. London, S.W .— Oil; Vacuum Oil 
Jo. Ltd., London. S.W .— Oil Engines; Campbell Gas Engine Co., 
Ltd.. H a lifa x .-Oznaburg; T. McLaren & Sons, Kirkcaldy.— 
Paint: Red Iland Composition Co., London, E.C.— Petrol: F. & 
A. Swanzy, Ltd., London, W .C.— Pipes, etc., C . l . : Cochrane & Co. 
(M ’bro), Ltd., Middlesbrough; Stanton Ironworks Co., Ltd., 
near Nottingham.— Pistols: Webley & Scott, Ltd., Birmingham. 
-Ip it Tubs; AV. G. Allen & Sons, Ltd., Tipton, Staffs.— Plugs: 
Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.— Pumps: Rees Roturbo 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., London. W .C.— Revolvers: C. Osborne
6  Co., Ltd., Birmingham.— Rope! Frost Bros., Ltd., London, E. 
-  Rotor Meters: Tylors (W . & S .), Ltd., London, N.—Sentinel 
Wagon; The “  Sentinel”  Wagon Works, Ltd., London, S .W .- 
Sleepers: Millars’ Timber & Trading Co.. London, E.C.— Sluice 
Gate Roller Fittings; Spares for Gantry Cranes: Ransomes & 
Rapier. Ltd., London, S.W .—Sparc Parts for Carriages and 
wagons: P. & W . Maclellan, Ltd.. Glasgow; Hurst Nelson & Co., 
Ltd., Motherwell, N.B. Spare Parts for Switches and Crossings: 
Isca Foundry Co., Ltd., London, S.W. Stationery: Waterlow k  
Sons, L td .," London, E.C. Steam Piie Hammers: British Steel 
Piling Co., Ltd., London, S.W. Steam Shovel: Ruston & 
Hornsbv, Ltd. London, W .C.— Steel Framed Running Shed: 
Wm. Bain & Co.. Ltd.. Coatbridge, N .B.— Steel Towers and 
Pressed Steel Water Tanks: Braithwaite & Co., Ltd., London, 
S.W\— Steel Tyres: Taylor Bros. & Co., Ltd.. Manchester.— 
Steelwork, etc.; Dorman. Long & Co., Ltd.. Middles
brough: llorseley Bridge & Engineering Co., Ltd., Tipton, 
Staff.— Survey Instruments: E. R. Watts & Son, Ltd.. London, 
S.E. Switches and Crossings: Anderston Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Middlesbrough.—Tanks, etc.; Whessoe Foundry & Engineering 
Co., Ltd., Darlington.— Tar; Burt, Boulton Haywood. Ltd., 
London, E.C.—Tarpaulins: ,1. Afcllwraith & Co., Ltd., Govan, 
Glasgow.—Tents: T. Briggs, Ltd., London. E .G .; G. Groom, 
Ltd., London. E.C. Timber: C. Leary & Co., London, E.C.— 
Tools; V. & R. Blakemore, London, E.C.— Wagons: Gloucester 
Railway Carriage & Wagon Co,, London, S.W.— Wheels and 
Axles: Newlay Wheel Co., Ltd., Bramley, Leeds.— Wire, etc., 
Copper Line: F. Smith & Co., Salford, Manchester,— Wire, G.I.: 
Wm. Bain & Co., Lid., Coatbridge, N.B.

PRISON COMAnSSION FOR SCOTLAND.
Coal and Coke: James Waldie & Sons. Ltd., Edinburgh: John 

Macdonald & Son. Glasgow; Nicholas Af. Reid. Glasgow: Peter
head Coal Coy.. Peterhead; Peterhead Town Council (Gas De
partment), l^c'terfiead; Callendar Coal Coy., Ltd.. Falkirk.

OFFICE OF WOODS.
Erection of Pair of New Cottages at Swaton for South Drove 

Farm, Lines; W. Clark Sons. Folkingham, Lines.- Laying on 
Water Supply to Hagloe House Farm, Glos: R. Hadley & Sons, 
Lydney. G los.- Repairs to Premises and Alterations at Broom- 
close Farm C. H. Weddell, Boroughbridge Estate. Yorks: J. 
Waddington & .Son. Kirby Hill. Boroughbridge.- Reclamation 
Works, Wingiand, Lines and Norfolk; Alornement & Ray. East 
Ilarling. Norfolk.

NOTICE.
The price of the “  Ministry of L.\bour Gazette ”  is 6J. 

The annual subscriptio7i {post free) is 7s. 6d.
The Publishers {to u'hom should be addressed all coinmunico' 

fions concerning stibscriptions and sales) are H.M. Stationery 
Office, Imperial House, Kingsway, London, IF.6'. 2, and branches 
(see Cover).

P rinted l'xder the A uthority of H is AI.\jesty’ s Stationery 
Office by W yman & Sons, Ltd., Fetter L ane, L ondon, 
E.C. 4.
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